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THE MONEY MARKET. 

SuperricraL_y, the Bank of England has gained strength 
during the past week, but in reality its position has 
become weaker. In ordinary course, the Bank during the 
first week or two of December should gain considerably 
by the return of the gold taken in the previous months by 
the Scotch and Irish banks. This week, however, the 
customary contraction of the note and coin circulation 
has been almost counterbalanced by the withdrawals of 
gold for export. Thus the Bank has been deprived of the 
addition which at this time of the year is usually made to 
its resources, and is rendered so much less able to 
meet future demands upon it. And this, of course, makes 
much more serious the foreign drain of gold to which it 
is still subjected. Should that be permitted to continue, 
the Bank will start the new year with a stock of bullion 
and a reserve much below what it is desirable it should 
hold, especially as there is now some reason to hope that 
the long-expected revival of trade is drawing near, and 
some cause, therefore, to look for an expansion of the 
home demand for money. If, then, gold continues to be 
taken for export, we do not see that the directors will 

have any option save to raise their rate. A strall timely 
advance now may suffice to avert a sharp rise later on, 
and it will be a serious mistake if prompt action be not 

taken. 
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MRK PARNELL’S POSITION. 

| Tue elections are over, and to all appearance Mr Parnell 
| has been left by the popular vote master of the situation. | 
No Government can work against which he votes. In| 
reality, however, he has never since he commenced his | 
public career been placed in a more difficult situation. 

THE ECONOMIST. 

He is to all appearance driven on, as by a fate, towards 
that policy of force which he has always carefully avoided, 
and from which we have always expected his downfall. 
He is not, to begin with, arbiter between the parties. He 
expected to be, and if all England had voted like the 
boroughs, which alone he understood, he probably would 
have been, but the action of the rural population has torn 
the sceptre violently from his hands. He cannot by any 
use of his party, however docile it may be, give power to 
whom he will. He cannot, for example, make the Tories, 
whom for the moment he has favoured, supreme in the 
House'of Commons. The counties have shown themselves 
so unexpectedly Liberal, that even if his followers vote as 
a unit, the Tories, with his aid, will not have a working 
majority, and will not in any case be able to grant his 
terms. If they do, so many of Lord Salisbury’s rank and 
file will quit him that he will be outnumbered. 
The eighteen Ulster Tories, for example, are not 
going to vote for Home Rule, whatever happens, 
and if they desert to the Liberals, Mr Gladstone will 
have a majority of at least thirty, while if they abstain 
from voting, he will be at least twelve ahead of his 
opponent. As many Tories besides those from Ulster 
would vote against Mr Parnell, Lord Salisbury is power- 
less to grant Home Rule, and it is understood that he 
sees this, and asa party leader, as well as a servant of the 
Crown, will make no bargain at all. He will take no 
notice of Mr Parnell or his faction, and will leave him to 
make the best bargain with the Liberals he can, reserving 
the right, if the bargain is too one-sided, to appeal to the 
people on that ground. Mr Parnell is, therefore, com- 
pelled to make an arrangement with the Liberals for two 
reasons. Inthe first place, he must win something, and 
something on a large scale, or his supremacy will depart. 
It appears to Englishmen to be assured, but, in reality, | 
it depends upon a momentary fusion in Ireland | 
between the old Fenians, who distrust parliamentary 
action, and the Parnellites, who believe in it, and 
if Parnellism did not suceeed at once, the fusion 
would be at an end. In the second place, he cannot risk a 
dissolution, which, with all the advantages he derives from 
enthusiasm, would seriously cripple his finances. An 
election costs money; he has most of his followers to | 
support, and the Irish, though they worship him, will 
subscribe next to nothing, in the way of revenue. They are 
not a subscribing people any more than the French, and 
another contested election would deprive Mr Parnell of | 
his principal weapon, which is-his power of paying as well 
as guiding his Members of Parliament. He must, there- 
fore, make overtures to Mr Gladstone, and it is at this | 
point that his difficulties will commence. 
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It is undoubtedly in Mr Parnell’s power to offer Mr 

Gladstone advantages which no Parliamentary leader can 
be expected to disregard. He can give him a majority 
exceeding 150; that is, he can enable him to do nearly 
what he pleases. No “ cave” which could be formed upon 
an ordinary question would affect a majority like that, 
and Mr Gladstone could settle all disputed questions such 
as the Land Tenure, County Government, and even Proce- 
dure,exactly in his own way. He would be undisputed master, 
and that position, so pleasant to any statesman, would, to 

'a man of Mr Gladstone’s masterful idiosyncracy, be 
doubly agreeable. The offer, then, is a large one, but it 
is limited by the conditions of the situation. Mr Parnell 
can hardly make it without the concession in return 
of Home Rule; that is, of the right to rule Ireland 
through a separate and independent Legislature. His 
followers in Ireland expect a Parliament from him, 
sitting in Dublin, and his American subscribers will 

‘be content with nothing less, even if they, who are 
Republicans, and for the most part Separatists, are con- 

'tent with that. Yet Mr Gladstone, whatever his secret 
views as to the best government of Ireland, can hardly 
grant that. He stands pledged to the lips against that, 
and so do most of his followers, Mr Chamberlain included, 
and be is nearly certain to offer something much less 
sweeping. Even, however, if he yielded, the difficulty 
would not be over. A considerable section of his sup- 
porters would desert him, another section would follow 
most unwillingly, and the Sovereign, being able to say 
that Home Rule had never been submitted to the nation, 
would have the right to dismiss him, and appeal through 
a dissolution to the people. There could, in our judgment, 
be no doubt of the reply. The boroughs would desert 
him almost en masse, and the counties, even if they 
adhered to the Liberal candidates—which, is possible, as 
their Liberalism goes deep—would insist that this 
particular project should be abandoned. Three-fourths 
of the House would come up pledged to retain Ireland 
under Parliamentary authority, and Mr Parnell’s dream 
would vanish for ever. It would be perfectly clear to him, 
as wellas to theIrish party of action, that Ireland had no 
hope of acquiring independence except through the 
insurrection hitherto so carefully avoided. In other 
words, Mr Parnell’s position in Ireland, which is based 
upon his preference for the ballot over the bullet, would 
be irretrievably lost. 
Mr Gladstone, whatever his own ideas, rarely goes quite 

beyond the plans which his followers will accept, and we 
may, we think, therefore take it as certain that Mr 
Parnell’s proposals will be rejected by both parties. He 
must in that event endeavour so to employ his group as to 
coerce both, and this will involve a resort to his final 

weapon, which is Obstruction. He must, to keep his 
position, endeavour to destroy the working power of 

Parliament. This he can easily do, the working of the 
House of Commons depending upon an unwritten law, 
which any numerous group can set aside, but then in 
doing it he gives himself into his enemies’ hands, Mr 
Gladstone, though disposed probably to make even undue 
concessions to Ireland, is furious upon the question of 
procedure, and would at once propose reforms, which in 

the temper to which the House would rise could be 
resisted only, if at all, by steady obstruction, which, if not 
favoured by the Tories, would be met by expulsions, and 
if favoured by them by a dissolution, the appeal to the 
people being directly upon the question of procedure, and 

indirectly upon the whole subject of the British relation 
with Ireland. There can be no doubt of the reply. The 
two democracies would for the first time stand face to face, 
and the answer of the British one would be, that the two 

islands are connected by Nature and circumstance ; that 
the Irish pretensions are extravagant and intolerable ; and 
that if needful, the lesser island must be governed from 
above until her people show a more reasonable disposition. 

| It is to that: conclusion that Mr Parnell’s party is driving 
on, and it is needless to say that is not a conclusion 
which Mr Parnell desires. Left to himself, he would 
probably discover some alternative course, which would be 

| less hopeless, though it might not secure everything that 
Irishmen have taught themselves to expect ; but if . 
halted or drew back, he would be immediately supersede 

by some leader of more extreme opinions. He is, in fact, 
—— 
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Dec. 12, 1885. | 
now in a position in which moderation will appear to his 

followers weakness, in which he must ask more than either | 
party can grant, and in which he must, therefore, either | 

find in himself the resources to coerce both parties or fail. 
He has not those resources, and he will, therefore, fail, | 
though his method of failure may not, owing to new | 

circumstances, be precisely the one which has throughout | 
the long controversy seemed to us most probable. 

THE WORK OF THE NEXT SESSION. 

EneuisH politics have not yet degenerated into a faction 
fight, and now that the conclusion of the polls has put 
an end to the noisy recriminations and the exaggerated 
polemics of the last few months, the leaders of both parties | 
are engaged in soberly measuring the responsibilities 
which the new situation casts upon them. 
duty—one which we believe neither Mr Gladstone nor Lord 
Salisbury can have failed to recognise—is to distrust the | 
interested suggestions of short-sighted partisans, and to 
take a large and statesman-like view, both of the real 
meaning of the elections and of the conditions under which 
legislation will have to be carried on in the new Parlia- 
meut. There is no constitutional precedent which is pre- 
cisely applicable to the case. As between Liberals and 
Conservatives, the majority of the former is quite large 
enough, were the circumstances normal, to justify 

Lord Salisbury in resigning office without meet- 
ing Parliament; or, in the event of his failing to 
take that course, to warrant Mr Gladstone in moving a | 
vote of want of confidence when the House of Commons 
meets. But the circumstances are not normal, and the 
existence of a third purty, numerous enough and united 
enough to convert the Liberal majority into a minority on 
any critical occasion, is a new element, which is not taken 
into aecount in any of the conventional] rules by which the 
practice in these matters has hitherto been governed. 
The obligation of a Ministry to resign after defeat at the 
polls does not arise from the mere fact that its supporters 
are in a minority. The acceptance of office involves the 
duty of retaining it until it is clear that there are other 
hands by which the functions of Government can be more 
easily and smoothly discharged. As a rule, the obtaining 
by the Opposition of a substantial majority over the 
Ministerialists at the polls is conclusive evidence that 
this condition is fulfilled. But upon the present occasion 
—perhaps for the first time in our history—the existing 
Ministry has been put in a minority, and yet there is no 
alternative Ministry pointed out by the decision of the 
electors, to whom, according to constitutional practiee, the 
work of Government ought to be transferred. The Con- 
servatives are in a minority, but so also are the Liberals, | 
and there is nothing in the precedents of the past, or 1 | 
the reasons upon which those precedents are based, to 
warrant the conclusion that it is the duty of one minority 
to give way to another, even though the numerical dis- 
parity between them be as great and as striking as itis in | 
the present case. Mr Parnell may, if he pleases, make the 
task of the existing Government comparatively smooth. 
He could, if he liked, in concert with the Conservatives, 
make it impossible for a Liberal Government to carry a 
single measure, or even to get a Vote of Supply. It. is 
clear that, under such conditions, neither party being able 
to command an actual majority without the assistance of 
a third, the Liberals cannot call upon the Conservatives, | 
as a matter of constitutional duty, to resign. 
We assume, then, that Lord Salisbury will not resign 

before Parliament meets. 

vote of want of confidence at the opening of the Session. 
But if the Liberal party is thus deprived of some of the | 
advantages which ordinarily belong to a success!ul Opposi- 
tion, the position of the Ministry is still more seriously 

affected by the result of the elections. 
it is true, but (unless they are prepared to buy the 
Parnellite vote—a luxury which is clearly beyond their 
means) they can only keep their places on condition that 
they are prepared with a programme of Liberal legisla- 
tion. A policy of reaction, or even of stagnation, is | 
altogether out of the question. Ministers will not be 
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And for similar reasons—to | 
which may be added tie extreme probability of failure-— | 
we may also assume that Mr Gladstone wil! not propose a | 

They retain office, | 

allowed to forget that, so far as Conservative principles | 
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| differ from Liberal principles, the electors have pro- 
nounced decisively in favour of the latter. The few issues 
of policy which were clearly raised between the two 
| parties in the late campaign—such, for instance, as that 
| between Fair-trade and Free-trade—have been determined 
by a majority which precludes all possibility of giving 
effect to the Conservative programme. Lord Salisbury, 

| we may be sure, is clear-sighted enough to recognise so 
| obvious a fact, and we shall probably hear no more—at 
least from official lips—of the dangers of a system of free 
| imports, or of the advantages of retaliatory duties. On 
the other hand, there is no reason why the bulk 
of the Liberal party, acknowledging that under existing 
conditions they can only take office at the risk of political 
suicide, should not loyally support such legislation as Lord 

| Salisbury is likely to introduce. His measures may 
probably be fewer in number than will suffice to satisfy 
Liberal views of the real requirements of the country. 
They will certainly not include any of the debateable 
items in Mr Chamberlain’s programme. We may, however, 
reasonably expect that Lord Salisbury’s list will at least 
contain a Land Bill and a Local Government Bill. The 

first, if it is not to be laughed out of discussion, must 
/necessarily go a considerable way in the direction 
of simplifying title and providing machinery for 
registration; reforms of which, as we have often 
pointed out, by the admission of all Liberals, 
are the essential preliminaries to any wider or 
more drastic changes which the future may have in 
store. In relation to the other matters—the reconstruc- 

| tion of local government—it may be assumed that the 
| Tories will not repeat their former mistakes, and that 
| they will adopt the principle of popular election as the 
| only possible basis for the new local authorities. This 
| being once conceded, the division of jurisdiction and areas 
| is a matter of detail, in which no question of principle is 
| involved. It is certain, however, having regard to the 
| past history of the controversy, that Lord Salisbury’s 
| scheme will attempt to grapple with the problem of local 
taxation, and that it will include some proposal for rating 
| personal as well as real property. On a future occasion 
we may endeavour to show that the difficulty is not so 
great as has generally been supposed. But for the present 
it is enough to say that there is nothing in such a new 
departure to which Liberals are bound, or are likely, to 
object, and that a better opportunity cannot be expected to 
occur for a combined and honest attempt by both parties 
to reconstruct our local administrative system on intelli- 
gible and reasonable lines. 

SILVER IN THE UNITED STATES. 

In the United States the President may propose, but it 
is Congreas that disposes; and although in bis Message 

| President Cleveland strongly imsists upon tke necessity 
of a suspension of the compulsory coinage cf silver, it 
remains to be seen whether the Legislature is disposed to 

| give effect to his recommendations. For our part, we 
'are inclined to believe that the silver coinage will be 
_arrested. The fact that owing to it the Treasury was 
lately on the verge of being compelled to suspend gold 
payments has had the effect’of opening the eyes of business 
men in the States to the danger which by it is attended. 
They have ceased, therefore, to regard the silver question as 
a mere theoretic currency problem, and now see im it @ 

| factor which is unsettling trade,and introducing an element 
‘of uncertainty into all business transactions. Even 
the silver party themselves have been compelled 
to admit that the present arrangement cannot 
be maintained; and as neither within nor out- 

‘side of their ranks is there any unanimity of 
| opinion as to the changes that ought to be effected, the 

| probability seems to be that the middle course suggested 
by the President will be followed. - I do not ask you, 

he says in effect, “to pronounce against a silver currency. 
Leave that for future consideration ; but, meanwhile, we 

Lave provided silyer dollars far in excess of our needs, 

and nobody will be harmed if the further comage of silver 

is suspended until our stock in hand is worked off.” This 
both looks, and really is, a moderate proposal, and as such 

‘we think it will commend itself to the majority of the 
| Legislature. 
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To any suspensory Bill, however, much ‘opposition 1s 

certain to be made, and in view of the protracted discus- 

sion to which it is likely to give rise, it may be advan. | 

tageous to show as clearly as possible what the present 

position is. And, first, as to the amount and distribution 

of the silver dollars coined in compliance with the Bland 

Act, the following table, which we take from the report of | 

Mr GC. N. Jordan, the Treasurer of the United States, 1s 

instructive :— 

STANDARD SILVER DOLLARS. 

. Percentage 
In Circula-| Qn Hand | of Out- 

During Coinage to ov. | at Close stanc in 

San” | Date. Clo se of | of Year. | to Total 

| Year. Coinage. 

Year Coinaze | Total 
Ending 
June 30. 

on a £ £ S £ 
33,107,009 
27,162,000 
22,472,000 

_ 17,505,000 
| 12,650,000) 

9,022,000 
5,672,000 
1,544,000 

5,706,000 | 40,777,000] 7,67 
£,620,000 | 35,071,000 
5,622,000 | 29,451,000 
5,554,000 | 23,829,000 
5,528,000 | 18,275,000 
5,587,000 | 12,747,000 
5,445,000 | 7,160,000 
1,715,000 | 1,715,000 

Here it will be seen that out of the 40,777,000/ of silver 
dollars coined, the Treasury had up till the end of June 
last been able to pass only 7,670,000/ into circulation. 
The remainder lay heaped up in the Government vaults, 
and the mere question of finding storage room for 
them had become a pressing difficulty. Nor was it only 
that with a constantly augmenting coinage the circulation 
did not expand. While the coinage increased the circu- 
lation diminished, so that while in 1884, 5,706,000/ of new 
silver dollars were turned out of the mints, there was a 
contraction of 239,000/ in the amount of the circulation. 
Latterly, a larger amount of silver has been got into 
circulation, mainly because in May last the Treasury 
ceased to issue one or two-dollar notes. But even when 
thus in a manner forced out, the increase in the circula- 
tion of silver dollars during the four months, July- 
October, was only 2,200,0001. 

It is true that of the silver remaining in the Treasury 
a large portion has indirectly been converted into a 
circulating medium. Against it there have been issued 
silver certificates, and deducting the amount of these in 
circulation from the silver in the Treasury, we have the 
following statement :— 

5,625,000 
3,725,000 
1,488,000 
171.000 

Balance of 
Silver not 

Represented 
by Certifi- 
cates in 

Circulation. 
£ 

14,134,000 
8,437,000 
6,140,000 

see 5,359,000 
... 11,768,000 1,547,000 

From 1881 to 1884 the value of silver certificates in 
circulation steadily expanded, but the growth failed to 
keep pace with the increase in the silver coinage, and the 
balance of useless silver coin in the Treasury went on 
augmenting continuously. And this year the position 
changed materially for the worse. While the amount of 
silver dollars in the Treasury increased by nearly 
4,200,0001, the silver certificates in circulation were reduced 
by 1,500,000/, and the balance of unemployed silver was 
consequently augmented by no less than 5,700,0001, raising 
the total to 14,134,000. 

_ It is to be remembered, too, that the growth in the 
circulation of silver certificates between 1881 and 1884 
was not a natural growth, but was due toa Treasury regu- 
lation, which practically offered a premium upon their 
use. In 1880 it was arranged that the Treasury offices in 
the West and South should issue silver certificates against 
deposits of gold in the Treasury at New York, and the 
effect of this regulation has been described by the Comp- 
troller of the Currency thus:—“ As legal tender and 
national bank-notes are frequently in limited supply [in 
the West and South] during the fall months, the con- 
venience of obtaining these certificates, and thereby saving 

} *ransport charges on gold, which would otherwise have to 

Silver 
Certificates 

in Circulation. 
£ 

Silver 
Dollars 

in Treasury. 
£ 

32,763,000 
28,585,000 

——————————S 
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be forwarded, has caused the circulation of many millions 
among the people of the country.” How much the 
circulation of silver certificates owed to this regulation 
may be gathered from the fact that the amount issued in 
accordance with it amounted, at the end of 1884, to 
16,150,0007, But on the Ist of January last the issue 
of certificates in this manner was discontinued, with 
the result that the circulation of the certificates fe] 
from 22,970,0001 at the beginning of the year, to 18,629,000] 
on the Ist of November. 

It may be asked why the Treasury discontinued an 
arrangement which indirectly turned to some use the 
enormous stock of coined silver held by it. The answer 
is, that it was compelled to choose between that and the 
suspension of gold payments. In December last it was 
receiving no less than 44 per cent. of the Customs duties 
payable in New York in silver certificates, and if it had 
continued to receive so large a proportion of its income 
in silver it could not have continued to meet its liabilities 
in gold. How greatly the curtailment of the issue of 
silver certificates has altered the composition of the 
Treasury receipts the following table contained in Mr 
Jordan’s report will show :— 

PERCENTAGE Of EAcn Kinp of Monty RecetIvep from Customs 

at New YorK. 
United 

Gold Silver 
Certificates. Certificates. 

1884.—December 30 , 17:9 , 
1885.—April 30 ‘ 

August 31 
September 30 

From constituting 44 per cent. of the total receipts in 
December last the silver certificates fell in September to 
only 9°8 per cent., while the gold certificates simul- 
taneously rose from a proportion of 17°9 per cent. to one 
of 63°4 per cent. 

From these figures it is abundantly clear that all efforts 
to compel or to induce the people of the United States to 
use the mass of silver which the Bland Act forces the 
Treasury tocoin each year have completely failed. Some 
further room may possibly be made for silver by the 
withdrawal of the one and two dollar notes, of which there 
were outstanding on the 30th June last the following 
amounts :— 

United States one dollar notes 
United States two-dollar notes 

10,149,000 

Of this total, about 650,0007 had been withdrawn in the 
month of July, August, or September last, leaving about 
9,500,000 outstanding. But on September 30, the 
Treasury had about 14,365,000/ of silver dollars, for which it 
could find no use, so that even if all the small notes were 
called in and replaced by silver, the Treasury would hold 
many millions of silver dollars in excess of the country’s 
needs. And in these circumstances, it is clear, as 
President Cleveland states, that the United States cannot 
go on coining silver and striving by indirect means to force 
it out upon the people, unless they are content to see gold 
driven wholly out of circulation. 

— 

THE RAILWAYS OF NEW SOUTH WALES. 

With reference to our article of last week dealing with 
the railways of New South Wales, Sir Saul Samuel writes 

to us as follows :— 

Sir,—As in your issue of the 5th instant, you remark 
that I have “inadvertently put the results of the railway 
expenditure of New South Wales in somewhat too favour- 
able alight,” permit me to offer a few words upon the 
subject. Iam not certain how you arrived at the figures 
upon which you base your calculations; but the report of 
the Commissioner of Railways for the year 1884, of which 
I forward you a copy, is comprehensive and complete, and 
does not merit the strictures passed by you upon our 
railway statistics. With your observations upon Victorian 
Railways I have nothing to do, although personally I 
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regard their policy and expenditure as altogether sound, | to the investing public at home.—I am, Sir, your obedient 
but I shall confine my remarks entirely to the colony I 
represent. 

You first give a table showing the Colony’s expenditure 
upon railways, tramways, and telegraphs, as purporting 
to represent the outlay upon “ genuinely reproductive 
works.” But surely you will allow that 1,500,000/ 
expended on water supply, yielding revenue, and 
1,400,0007 upon harbour improvements and river naviga- 
tions, to be “ reproductive” ; while I could add many of 
our bridges and other items to the reproductive list. But 
for years past all these minor outlays, together with 
immigration (which is really as profitable to the colony 
as any other class of expenditure), have been defrayed 
entirely out of revenue, at a cost of many millions. It is 
true that, years ago, small’sums were raised by loan for 
public buildings and defence, and some few items of a| 
miscellaneous nature; but the fact remains that New | 
South Wales can show a far larger expenditure upon 
admittedly reproductive works than the total of the debt 
she has incurred. 

I now come to the railway expenditure, which to 
the end of 1884 you state at 18,726,740/ on lines opened, 
and 3,326,5171 on lines under construction. This should 
be 20,088,240 on lines opened, and 1,965,0167 on lines 
under construction; together, 22,053,256/. Of this sum, 
723,508 has been provided for out of revenue, leaving 
21,329,7487 chargeable to loans at the close of the year. 
The interest actually paid upon railway loans in 1884 was 
835,2391, not 932,000/ as you state it to be, and the net | 
earnings of the railways (including those upon 298 miles | 
of new line earning revenue during a part of the year only) | 
was 784,9781, not 704,978/ as given in your paper. The 
differences, you will admit, are material, the net earnings 
being below the interest paid by the sum of only 50,2611. 
The net earnings were thus at the rate of 437 per cent. 
upon the “capital” of the lines open at the end of the 
year ; and I did not wish to imply, when [ addressed you 
in July last, that the opened lines had earned the interest 
on the “ unproductive capital” in the year 1884. Indeed, I 
had not the returns of 1884 then at command. But the 
net earnings for 1883, which were 753,676/, were at the 
rate of 4°66 per cent. on the capital, and as a matter of 
fact, did cover the interest charges involved. In the past 
most adverse year, when owing to the disastrous drought, 
the goods traffic was reduced by 2,892 tons, and the wool 
carriage was lessened by 26,065 bales, our opened lines, 
according to these complete returns, earned 43 per cent. ; 
but even at this level, as the colony can borrow 
at but little over 3? per cent., we are justified (upon 
the supposition that we have as good works to construct 
as those which have preceded them) in saying that 
they bid fair to be profitable. If you can show us that in 
tapping the Darling River trade, now finding an uncertain | 
outlet through Victoria and South Australia, that in con- | 
necting with the Queensland railway system, that in | 
tapping the Cobar copper mines, and that in accommo- 
dating the populous and wealthy Richmond river district, 
we are constructing railways which will be unprofitable, | 
well and good. But New South Wales colonists think we 
have delayed these works too long, and if a temporary, 
and, even according to your own showing, a very nominal, | 

| 
i 

interest charge has to be borne by the Treasury during | 
construction, it will be borne gladly and ably enough. | 
What, after all, is the 50,261/ so charged in 1884, side by | would be more sorry than he if his statements as to the 
side with our revenue of 7,117,5921 ? 

You state, by the way, that in 1884 our net earnings 
per mile “further declined to 4901.’ You will see by the 
Report of the Commissioners that they were 548. 

Finaliy, I will ask you whether you would take the | 
present adverse year at home as affording a fair criterion | 
of what English railways are capable of? This is very | 
much what you have done in the case of New South | 
Wales, and, as I have indicated, the figures you com- 
mented upon are themselves open to material modifica- 
tion. You seem to treat the railways of New South | 
Wales as the only security to the public creditor, ignoring 
the palpable fact of the public revenue, which bears very 

ito 2,344,116/. 

lightly upon the people, and which in case of need might 
be considerably increased. This, together with the other | 
vast resources of the colony, should afford all confidence | 

servant, SauL Samvet, 
Agent-General for New South Wales. 

5 Westminster chambers, S.W., 
10th December, 1885. 

Sir Saul Samuel unintentionally misrepresents us. We 
did not state that the expenditure upon railways, tramways, 
and telegraphs represented the outlay of the colony on 
genuinely reproductive works.” What we did say was, 
that the expenditure upon public works other than the 
three clauses specified had not all been upon works of a 
genuinely reproductive character, and this the Agent- 
General now admits. 

As to the railway expenditure, Sir Saul Samuel seems 
to be ignorant of a volume of statistics, entitled, “ Statis- 
tical Register of the Colony of New South Wales,” 
Part VII. If he will kindly turn to page 282 of that 
volume, he will find that we stated the expenditure 
exactly as it is there given. It is true that the 
figures of the Statistical Register do not agree with 
those in the report of the ‘Commissioner of Rail- 
ways,’ of which the Agent-General has now been good 
enough to favour us with a copy. But for that dis- 
crepancy we surely arenotto blame. And, perhaps, now that 
attention has been called to the matter, Sir Saul Samuel 
will state, for the benefit of the investors whose money is 
embarked in the railways of the colony, which of the two 
sets of statistics is to be accepted by them as correct. 

Next as to the interest payable upon the railway loans. 
Sir Saul Samuel is in error. He gives correctly enough 
the amount of interest on the 4 and 5 per cent. loans, 
which together amount to 19,115,400], and involve an 
interest charge of 835,239/. But as he himself shews, the 
actual debt chargeable to loans in 1884 was not 19,115,4002, 
but 21,329,748/, and he hasthus omitted to debit the railway 
account with interest on nearly 2} millions of capital. The 
annual interest charge is consequently about 77,0007 in 
excess of the sum he states. 

This, of course, entirely vitiates his comparison between 
interest and net earnings. And with regard to the net 
receipts, there is anuther discrepancy in the official 
statistics, which it would be well to have explained. The 
average mileage worked in 1884 is given as 1,618} miles, 
and the net receipts are placed at 784,978/; and if the 
receipts are divided by the average mileage, the average 
net earnings are brought out at 490/ per mile, as stated by 
us. But the Railway Commissioner places the average 
receipts at 5487 per mile, which on 1,618} miles would 
represent a total net revenue of about 887,000/. The 
difference between the two calculations will no doubt be 
capable of some explanation ; but what is the explanation ? 

Sir Saul Samuel now tells us that when he wrote us in 
July last he had not then the railway returns for 1884 at 
command. That, however, did not deter him not only 
from stating positively that the railways were 
yielding a net revenue larger than the colony had to 
pay upon the debt incurred, but also from giving the 
actual amount of the railway receipts in 1884, The 
gross earnings for that year, he said, had amounted 

But the Railway Commissioner places 
the gross earnings at 2,086,2372, or fully a quarter of a 
million less than Sir Saul Samuel represented them to be. 
When the Agent-General wrote a new loan for railway 
purposes was impending, and we feel certain that no one 

financial position of the railways should have caused any 
investor to look more favourably upon the new loan than 
facts warranted. But unquestionably Sir Saul Samuel 
was in error in both his statements of fact, and he must 
now, we think, regret that he made them without having 
adequate information at his command. : 

One word as to the apparent error of 80,0007 in our 

statement of the net earnings. It was by a misprint that 
784,9781 appeared as 704,978, but the typographical 
blunder was evident from the context, and, as Sir Saut 

Samuel must be aware, did not affect the comparison 

| we instituted between the net revenue and the interest 

| charge. In the statistics then before us, the actual interest 

| charge was not stated, and we had to mae an estimate of 

it. That estimate, it would now appear fr»m the Railway 

Commissioners’ report, was about 19,0uu/ too great, and 
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the deficiency for the year, instead of being 150,0001, as 

we stated, may probably be more correctly placed at about 

130,0007. But otherwise, we see nothing to alter either 

in our figures or our deductions from them. 

THE APPROACHING HOME RAILWAY 
DIVIDENDS. 

Tue weeks which yet remain in this year can scarcely 
materially alter the appearance of the traffic returns of | 
the Home railways, which it must be admitted is far from 

satisfactory. Week by week throughout the current half- 
year the receipts have been steadily and seriously shrinking, 
and only quite recently have signs of a tendency towards 
improvement been observable. From the beginning of the 
half-year up to the present date the total receipts of the 
twenty most important lines in the United Kingdom have 
amounted to only 27,754,7701, as compared with 28,281,767/ 
in the corresponding period of 1884, being a decrease of 
526,9971, or 12 per cent. Of this amount about one- 
quarter is due to a diminution in the passenger 
traffic, while the remaining three-fourths result 
from a shrinkage in the goods and mineral receipts. 
Although depressing, these figures are easily explained 
by the stagnation in trade, which has been greatly 
increased by the protracted difficulties in the East, and in a 
less degree by the General Election. But, however unfavour- 
able as an indication of trade this diminution in the goods 
and mineral traffic may be, it is not, so taras the railways 
are concerned, unattended by some advantages as con- 
trasted, say, with a period like the first half of ihe year, 
when a decline in the passenger receipts formed a much 
larger proportion of the total diminution. More oppor- 
tunity is certainly afforded for a reduction inthe working 
expenses, although so much has been done in this direetion 
that further savings must now be decidedly difficult. In 
the first six months of the year, about one-half of the loss 
in gross revenue was saved up by cutting down expendi- 
ture; but although this was the average result, there 
were some peculiar instances of variation, as the following 
table shows :— 

COMPARATIVE INcREASE or DecREASE in the First Har of 1885, 
as COMPARED WITH 1884. 

Gross Working 
Receipts. 

£ 
Expenses, 

£ 

Net 
Receipts. 

z 
Greit Eastern 
Great Northern 4,473 
Great Western — 103,939 
London and Brighton... - 23,830 
London, Chat.,& Dover — 7,355 
London & N.-Western — 31,138 
London & S.-Western - 13,628 
Midland 
North-Eastern 
South-Eastern 
Caledonian 

— 23,823 6,543 
2,345 

86,344 
35,716 
13,995 
41,122 
19,803 
22,197 
92,391 
12,694 

ies 30,070. 11,281 
North British ease 4544 .., 23,169 

We now subjoin a statement showing the increase or 
decrease in the gross traffic receipts from July 1 to date, 
as compared with 1884, the estimated increase in the 
preference charges, and the amount required to pay 1 per 
gent. per annum ordinary dividend for the half-year :— 

Amount Re- 
} Estimated quired to 

Increase Pay 1 %per 
in Pref, Ann. for 
Charges. Half-Year. 

£ £ 
19,000 ... 
5,500 ... 
12,000 ... 
3,000 ... 

17,280 
6,818 

17,595 
1 1,886 

6,640 
9,984 

33,431 
9,433 

91,201 
17,187 
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Increase or 
Decrease in 

Gross Traffic. 
£ 
8,015 ... 

14,839 ... 
- 96.712 ... 

— 26,255 ... 

London, Chatham, & Dover + 1,342 ... *7,500 ... 

London and North-Western — 109,811 ... 12,000 ... 
London and South-Western + 11,372 ... 4,000 ... 
Manchester, Sheffield, &c.... — 14,878 ... 8,000 ... 

Metropolitan + 2,188... 1,500... 

- 3,378 ... 16,000 

- 38,363 ... 37,000 
~ 112,291 ... 9,500 ... 
- 10,579... nil. 
- 2,299... 2,000 ... 
— 25,956 ... 17,000 ... 54, 

North British — 31,699 ... 22,000 .. 23,130 
* Ranking before Arbitration Preference. + Ranking before 5 % Preference {For this column we are indebted to some statistics lesued by = Wilson, 

Great Eastern ~ 
Great Northern 
Great Western 

[Dec. 12, 1885. 

The increase in the preference charges is altogether 
estimated to amount to no less than 166,000/, but over 

| and above this the following new issues of stock rank for 
dividend this half year : 

° 

Great Northern 892,130 New Ordinary stock, ranks for full 
dividend. 

240,000 New Ordinary stock, ranks for full 
dividend, 

323,450 New Preference | Dividend from 
200,000 4% Debentures jf J uly 1. 

1,000,000 New Ordinary stock, ranks for ful] 
dividend. 

750,000 New Ordinary stock, ranks for full 
dividend, while in the second half 
of 1884 it only took three months 
dividend. 

Great Western . 

Lond., Chat. & Dover 

Lond. and 8.-Western 

Metropoli‘an 

Taken altogether, we shall probably not be far wrong if 
we put down the increased capital charges at 225,000/ 
for the current half-year, which is a heavy enough burden 
in all conscience when revenues are declining, as at present, 
The gross decrease in the receipts of the sixteen lines given 
above now amounts to 450,495/, which will probably be 
increased by the close of this half-year’s accounts, viz., 
until December 31 in the case of the English lines, and 
January 31 in the case of the Scotch lines. Assuming 
that one-half of this loss is met by a reduction in the 
expenditure, which is a more favourable assumption than 
one has reasonable grounds for making, there will then be 
a net loss of over 225,000/, making, with the augmented 
preference charges, a total deduction of over 450,000/ to 
be made from the amount available for ordinary dividend. 
This would reduce by about ;j per cent., the dividend on the, 
say, 204,500,0007 of ordinary stocks, waking the average 
distribution only about 5} per cent., which would be lower 
than for many years past. The above figures, which 
cannot be far wrong, bring out one fact, which should 
never be disregarded, viz., the extent to which the 
ordinary dividend fund is trenched upon by the fixed 
charges. In fact, in the current half-year the growth 
of the latter is not likely to be much, if at all, less than 
the reduction in the net earnings, which have been so 
greatly cut down by bad trade. During the past year 
or two railway shareholders have shown a greater disposi- 
tion to keep down the growth of new capital, but we are 
afraid that this will die away when better times arrive. 
But it is just then that the mischief is done. The capital 
expenditure of the past few years, which has told so 
severely upon dividends, was mostly incurred when the 
business outlook was comparatively much brighter, but 
once beguv, new works of a heavy permanent nature must 
be carried through, whether the times are good or bad, 
unless the money is to be more or less wasted. This 
should be borne in mind, and the capital account looked 
after, if anything, rather more closely in prosperous than 
in gloomy times, unless railway shareholders wish to see 

their dividends gradually sink to a permanently lower 

level. 

THE DEATH OF MR VANDERBILT. 

Aursovan sudden, the death of Mr William H. Vanderbilt 

on Tuesday in New York, was not altogether unexpected, 

for the trying events of the past two or three years had 

told severely upon him. His business activity had not, 

however, been allowed to materially slacken, and hence to 

the general public his death was a complete surprise. 

At present, it is impossible to say what effect the removal 

of so prominent a figure may have upon the American 

railway world, but it is believed that no difficulties 

will result, although a few months or a year ago it 

might have materially altered the whole position. Mr 

Vanderbilt was the second son of Cornelius Vanderbilt, 

better known as the “Commodore,” a man of great 

intellectual capacity and force of character, who, by 

means of the New York Central and other railway 

enterprises, amassed an enormous fortune. For a length 

of time the “Commodore” seems to have had a mean 

opinion of his son’s business capacities, and he accordingly 

treated him with much neglect. Later on, how- 

ever, his father recognised his ability, and thenceforth on 

took a more and more prominent part in the manageme™ 

of the so-called “« Vanderbilt” lines, and upon his father s 

Biown, and Montagu, stock and share brokers, death he succeeded to a fortune estimated at something 

eee 
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like sixteen millions sterling. This amount Mr Vander- | Another line traversing the sa i 
pilt is believed to have more than doubled prior tothe | by Mr Vanderbilt is the Lake Eric and” Westate which 
reat shrinkage in securities, which commenced in 1881. | reaches from Sandusky, on Lake Erie, to Bloomin jon % 

. ° : : | a > ’ gton. in 

At that time he was undoubtedly the richest man in the | addition to these roads Mr Vanderbilt owned a few months 
world, and although the events of the past few years must | ago a considerable interest in the Philadelphia and Read- 
have greatly reduced his wealth, there can be no doubt | ing, this being a necessary accompaniment of his 
that he leaves a very much greater sum than the amount | South Pennsylvania enterprise, recently handed over 
bequeathed to him by his father. In many ways Mr Vander- | to the Pennsylvania Railroad. This is important in 
pilt’s position was unique. No other man occupied any- | regard to the reorganisation of the Reading, as that 
thing like so commanding a position in the railway world. | line has now a decided bearing upon the relations 
Until he reduced his holding a few years ago, Mr | of the trunk lines, so far as the Pennsylvania and 
Vanderbilt almost completely owned the greatest of the| the Baltimore and Ohio are concerned. As a result 
Eastern trunk lines—the New York Central; and in| of the West Shore purchase, Mr Vanderbilt also obtained 
connection with this he swayed a network of other lines, | lately the control of the New York, Ontario, and Western, 
which, as a total system, was equalled only by the immense | and recently also he is believed to have acquired a consider- 
mileage and earnings of the Pennsylvania Railroad. Inthe | able influence in the Erie, which was considered likely to 
management of this property Mr Vanderbilt showed at | lead to some rather striking developments. Taken 
times traces of weakness of which his father would | altogether, Mr Vanderbilt probably controlled over 10,000 
scarcely have been guilty ; but, on the whole, he displayed | miles of perhaps the most important part of the American 
great capacity as a railway administrator and speculator. | railway network ; his system extending on the one hand 
In “ Wall Street ” he operated to an enormous extent, and | from New York to St Louis and the far North-West, and 
showed great shrewdness, but there is no doubt that his | in another direction from the Ohio River to Northern 
frequent antagonist, Mr Jay Gould, was here his superior | Michigan. 
in point of skill, although Mr Vanderbilt’s immense The transfer of such power as the control of a“ system ” s 
wealth gave him great advantages. No other operator | like this, with its immense and complicated interests, is 
was certainly fitted to cope with Mr Vanderbilt, and these | obviously of no slight importance. It is evident that no 
two men accordingly made the history of “ Wall Street,” | one but a powerful administrator can possibly keep 
which, as a whole, bulks more largely in the American | together and manage such a congeries of lines, either in 
mind than perhaps anything else. his own or the public interests. At the same time auto- 

In view of the important position of Mr Vanderbilt in | cratic rule is at present, at all events, almost a necessity in 
relation to many great enterprises, several of which are | the management of great American railway enterprises, 
of especial interest to English investors, it may be well to | for unless there is an immediate and constant adaptation 
briefly glance at those undertakings which must be to | of internal relations to external circumstances bankruptcy 
some extent affected by his death. First comes the New | or dissolution speedily occur. In a case like the present, 
York Central. As regards this undertaking, Mr Vander- | two things are necessary: First, that the power shall fall 
bilt had for some years ceased to hold the presidency, and | into the hands of one man rather than into the hands of 
since the sale of 350,000 of its shares (equal to | several, when the division of interests will be likely to 
35,000,000 dols stock) in 1879-80, it has been less | lead to a weak and vacillating policy; and in the second 
exclusively a ‘‘ Vanderbilt” enterprise than during the | place, that the new autocrat shall be thoroughly capable. 
life of the “ Commodore ”; but, nevertheless, the “ Vander- | So far the Vanderbilt property has fared well, for although 
bilt” influence has continued to reign supreme, the | Mr William H. Vanderbilt was a less able man than his 
president being merely a nominee, who has strictly carried | father, the “Commodore,” he certainly possessed much 
out the policy placed before him. The West Shore line, | ability. Of the sons who now succeed to the estate but 
the notorious rival of the New York Central, has, been | little, however, is known in a business sense, and that 
acquired by the latter, and nothing but formalities remain | little is not altogether favourable. Mr Cornelius Vander- 
to be completed; hence, what is now mainly required | bilt, it is believed, obtains the bulk of the estate, and 
by this company is a quiet and restorative policy | if so, one source of weakness will be removed. But with 
upon old lines. The New York Central runs from New| rapidly changing conditions, a great deal will be needed in 
York to Buffalo on Lake Erie, where it is taken up by the | the new head of the Vanderbilts, and whether he wili be 
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern, which runs through | equal to his position has yet to be proved. The result 
to Chicago along the shore of Lake Erie. The latter line, | will be of the greatest importance to a multitude of 
which is entirely under “ Vanderbilt ” control, has a less | investors in this country, whose fortunes are, in a large 
clear future than the New York Central. Financially, it | measure, embarked in enterprises the success of which 
is much weaker, owing to its less favourable geographical | depends more than anything else upon the mental calibre 
position, while it has, moreover, recently been embarrassed | of one man. This introduction of the hereditary principle 
in connection with the so-called “Nickel Plate” line, | into great joint-stock enterprises can never be desirable, 
which is a parallel road taken over by Mr Vanderbilt in| however successful the results may occasionally be, and 

1882, and by him handed over to the Lake Shore Company. | it is necessarily attended with great risk. Its presence 
The interest on the bonds was not meta short time ago, and | in American railway undertakings has much to do with }{ 
foreclosure by the bondholders was threatened, but nothing | their unfitness for investment purposes. 
has, so far, been done. On the opposite side of Lake Erie, 
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and partly in Canadian territory, is the Michigan Central eee ise. yer RED et 
(including the Canada Southern), which, running from THE BALKAN CRISIS. 

Buffalo to Detroit and Chicago, possess an extensive | 
system of lines in Michigan. This company is also most | (CoMMUNICATED.) 

completely a “ Vanderbilt” line, but owing to the con- | THe progress of events now enables the bearing of the 

dition of “‘ through ” traffic, it is now in very low water. recent movement in the Balkan Peninsula on Britisb 

Another “ Vanderbilt” road is the Cleveland, Columbus, | trade and other interests to be better appreciated than 

Cincinnati, and Indianapolis, which runs from Cleveland, | was possible in its earlier stages. It is well to recapitu- 

on Lake Erie, where it connects with the Lake Shore, to | late briefly the circumstances of this movement. Its origin 

the other points named, and also by means of leased lines | was external, though the actual revolutionary movement 

to St Louis. This system is essentially a poor one, the | in Eastern Roumelia had an internal and national 

region it traverses being cut to pieces by competition, and | character. There are two Russias for foreign action. One 

as a consequence, no dividends have been paid since 1877. | is the Government at St Petersburg, which is bound by 

The Chicago and North-Western, which, as its name | engagements with the two adjoining Empires ; the other is 

implies, runs from Chicago in a north-westerly direction, | the Panslavist party, which is guided at home by Count 

through the spring-wheat States, is also very largely con- | Ignatief and the Moscow Gazette, and is represented abroad 

trolled by “ Vanderbilt” influence, although perhaps in | by well-known and energetic writers. The policy of ae 

a less thorough way than the lines already mentioned: Its | is really the same, but it is not always directed throug 

position in regard to the other North-Western roads is in | the same channels, nor does it proceed at the same pace. 

many ways satisfactory, but the outlook ahead for| At the beginning of the present year rumours 

the “Granger” roads is by mo means clear.| were current that in the summer Bulgarian union 
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and a partition of the Turkish provinces of Albania 

and Macedonia would be effected. Panslavist action 

was continued through the spring in Eastern Roumelia, and 
the outlook in Central Asia favoured these schemes. In 

the end, however, the general peace became, for the | 

time, at least, assured, and an agreement was come to | 

between the three Empires for the temporary maintenance | 
of the status quo, and avoidance of any course of policy 
which would disturb peace. Greece, Montenegro, and 

Servia were aware of this decision, and their preparations | 
were relaxed. 

The Panslavist movement, however, could not be 
stopped. Leading men, both in Bulgaria and Eastern 
Roumelia, had entered into it with the full intention of 
carrying out their part of the schemes set on foot. 
Official Russia did not apprise Panslavist Russia in suffi- 
cient time that the action hitherto covertly supported was to 
be deferred for the present; nor was it made sufficiently clear 
that the Government really wished this delay. In this state 
of things, the revolution at Philippopolis occurred. The 
Austrian and German Governments naturally in the first 
instance looked upon the event as a breach of faith on the 
part of Russia. They were well aware of what had been 
going on during the spring. King Milan complained 
bitterly at Vienna of having been deceived, and of the 
advantage given to his rival Karageorgeovitch, who has 
Hungarian and Montenegrin support. The Austrian 
Ministers somewhat rasbly assured him that he should not 
lose by what had happened, and that Servia should receive 
“compensation ” for the aggrandisement of Bulgaria. The 
King of Greece, who was also absent from his realm, 
trusting that the intended movement had been postponed, 
hastened to Vienna, and complained no less loudly. The 
short interval had, however, shown the Austrian Ministers 
the possible danger of the assurances they had given to 
Servia, and they were not so encouraging towards King 
George. There is no reason to doubt that the Russian 
Government, on their side, were really surprised and 
annoyedat the outbreak at Philippopolis. Prince Alexander 
of Bulgaria had shown that he looked upon his position as 
a reality, and that he did not intend to be a mere Russian 
automaton. The Russian Government therefore decided 
to try to make him personally responsible for what had 
occurred, and to depose him; while the Panslavist party 
were ready to adopt this means of coming to terms with 
the Government, and sedulously joined in unfair 
statements of his conduct in the foreign Press, 

The action of the English Government has been simple 
and clear. Lord Salisbury disapproved of the irregular 
proceedings both in Bulgaria and Eastern Roumelia, but 
urged inquiry into the complaints of the latter country, 
and pointed outto the Porte that Turkey would gain rather 
than lose by agreeing to the wishes of the people, and sanc- 
tioning the union, in some form to be hereafter determined. 
This settlement, although to the interest of Turkey and 
of the provinces immediately concerned, was not satisfac- 
tory to the ambitions of the other parties to the Balkan 
intrigues. T'he Porte was urged to occupy by force the 
positions in the Balkan mountains which by the Treaty of 
Berlin Turkey is allowed to hold-—advice whichwould have 
led to war ; to the probable defeat and deposition, as a first 
result, of Prince Alexander, and, in the end, to the realisa- 
tion of the schemes originally contemplated. But France 
and England would not consent that the European Con- 
ference should give the Porte a mandate to occupy the 
Balkans. The Porte hesitated, and Servia, supported by 
Austrian arms and money,was tempted to invade Bulgaria 
ostensibly as the restorer of order, and was to receive 
territorial compensation as her reward. The untoward 
result of this enterprise is so recent,that it is only necessary 
to say that the ability of Prince Alexander and the bravery 
of his troops foiled these plans, and compelled Austria to 
come forward openly on behalf of her deluded protégé. 

For the sake of the peace of Europe, it is earnestly to 
be hoped that Prince Alexander will now steer through his 
surrounding difficulties with moderation, and will not prefer 
claims which, perhaps in strict right, he might be entitled 
to make. Bulgaria has not a clean record. Her financial 
engagements{towards the Porte and the Varna Railway Company have not been kept ; and Bulgaria has certainly impeded trade with Servia, by imposing heavy duties on goods coming from Servia, on the ground that Servia bas 
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not concluded a commercial treaty with either herself or || 
Turkey. The difficulty has arisen from Servia having 
claimed the benefit of the capitulations between Turkey and 
European Powers, which claim the Porte has steadily refused 
toallow. By pursuing a prudent policy the Sultan may 
strengthen his position in Europe, because the outburst of | 
jealousies among the small Christian States will prevent 
any joint action for some years, if the Bulgarians are 
made content, while the policy of the three Empires has 

alienated the rulers and the people of these States. The | 
true policy of England is to afford these countries the 
opportunity of developing their institutions and resources, | 
and it is satisfactory to know that it is to this end that |) 
our diplomacy has been steadily aud sagaciously directed. 

On the trade aspects of the movement, it is perhaps 
premature to speak, and not necessary to say much. 
British interests in the Balkan Peninsula are not of first 1 
importance. Servia and Montenegro have entered into || 
treaty engagements with England, by which they levy | 
moderate duties on our goods. On all articles of chief | 
interest the rate does not exceed 8 per cent. ad valorem. | 
Greece levies much higher duties, and Turkey is engaged 
in seeking the assent of different Powers to the 
general increase of the duties in tbe Ottoman tariff. 
Roumania contemplates a change of the same kind 
next year. 

Montenegro, which will afford the means of promoting 
trade with that principality, and will, further, put some 
check on a policy of excessive Customs duties in neigh- 
bouring countries. Bulgaria, though under the suzerainty 
of the Sultan, possesses, like Egypt, the right and powers 
to conclude commercial agreements with foreign Powers, 
and it is to be expected that this matter will receive the 
early and careful attention of the Foreign Office. 

BUSINESS NOTES. 

Tue SrrenerH or tHe Irish Vore 1n Enaiann.— 

Writing last week upon the strength of the Lrish vote in 

England, we gave reasons for believing that thestatement in | 

the Times, to the effect that in London there are no fewer 

than 57,000 Irish voters, was a great exaggeration. Onr | 

reasoning has since been called in question, and we have been | 

told that in our calculation three material points were over- | 

looked. Jn the first place, it is said we were wrong 10 | 

taking the number of natives of Ireland resident here at 

the date of the census as the basis of the calculation, | 

because the [rish vote is not limited to persons returned | 

as natives of the sister isle. Secondly, it is argued that | 

the Irish population here is probably made up in more | 

than the average proportion of adults ; and finally, it 18 _ 

contended that the Irish voters were far more efficiently | 

organised than the native voters, and consequently polled | 

more in proportion to their numerical strength than tbe 

latter. That there may be something in all of those con: | 

tentions we admit, but it cannot be much. And this 

may be proved by compariag London with Liverpool. In 

both those towns the condition of the Irish in regard to | 

the exercise of the franchise must be very similar, and 10 | 
Liverpool we know what was the maximum strength of 

their vote. Nationalist candidates were brought forward | 

in each of the three divisions in which the Irish are | 

concentrated, and the total number of votes recorded for | 

those candidates was about 6,500. Now at the date of the 

census the number of natives of Ireland resident 10 

Liverpool was about 71,000; and we altogether —. | 
to believe that if Liverpool with 71,000 native Irish | 

Whatever influence the three Empires may | 
exert in these matters will be to the same effect. It is | 
therefore to be hoped that the first favourable oppor- | 
tunity will be taken to conclude a commercial treaty | 
with Bulgaria on the lines of the treaties with Servia and | 

= ll SS 

could only poll 6,500 Irish votes, London with 100,000 | 

Irish residents could possibly poll 57,000 Irish votes. 

Tur GrowrH in Banxine CaprraL AND RESERVES. | 
Mr R. H. Inglis Palgrave, the editor of The Banking | 
Almanack and Directory, published by Messrs gg te ' 

and Son, continues in the newly-issued volume for 1886 | 
his record of the movements in the capital and reserves © 

_ 
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the joint-stock banks of England and Wales since 1876. | 
The figures are :— 

Joint Stock BaANKS—ENGLAND and WaALEs. 
“ Additions to Additions to 

Year. Paid-up eo Reserve Funds, 

782,105 
943,530 

352,217 
427,864 

1,390,943 
308,832 
766,764 
$53,448 
924,693 

7,797,166 

The increases in capital in recent years have, it is 
explained, been in a great measure connected with the 
alterations that took place when the principle of limitation 
of liability was introduced. Many of the banks which 
adopted limited liability accompanied that measure with an 
increase in their capitals, which frequently enabled them 
also to make an addition to their reserve funds, owing to 

| the fact that they were able to put out their new shares 
at a premium. This mode of augmenting reserves, Mr 

| Palgrave points out, will not now be available, and where 
additions are made they will, as a rule, have to be out of 
profits. 

Tae Avusrrauian Freicut-Rine.—In his address at 
the meeting of the Peninsular and Oriental Steam Navi- 
gation Company, the chairman (Mr Sutherland, M.P.,) 
made a passing reference to the combination of ship- 
owners forming the Australian “ freight-ring.” But the 
gingerly way in which he touched the subject would 
seem to indicate a conviction that it is one into which 
it would not be advisable to probe too deeply. He 
described the “ring” as simply a combination of ship- 
owners to keep freights up to a moderate level; and if that 
were all, there would probably be nothing more to be said 
against it than that such combinations never can be | 
permanently maintained, and that when they break down | 
they generally leave matters in a worse state than they | 
found them. As a matter of fact, however, the “ ring” is 
something very different from what Mr Sutherland | 
described it. It is not a defensive, but an offensive 
organisation. 

consent to deal with it exclusively, and the other, and 
higher scale, which it exacts from those who have the 
temerity to ship anything by any other line. One could 
understand a distinction bemg made between large and 
small consignments, so as to give the wholesale shippers 
some advantage over the retail. Here, however, it is not 
a question of quantities. The large shipper, if he will 
not surrender himself to the “ ring,’ is made to pay more | 
than the small shipper who does, and the differential 
rates of the combined shipowners are thus made an | 

If Mr Sutherland had dealt | instrument of oppression. 
with this phase of the subject, he might have found his 
proprietors, who know that they occupy a somewhat | 
privileged position, which it is not to their interest to | 
abuse, somewhat less in harmony with him. But we must 

spoke of the shippers was not inappropriate. He seemed 
to think that they are a poor lot to have so long sub- 
mitted to such unprincipled dictation; and oatsiders | 
will probably not be prepared to combat that opinion. 

Tae Srock Excuanege Commirree AND SECURITIES 

December 5th last, headed as above, you call attention to 
the risky position a broker occupies who sells a “ bearer 
bond” which is frappés d’opposition. But is not the 
danger more imaginary than real, if it is borne in mind 
that brokers’ contracts bear on the face of them a clause 

eee Ne eR ET RS ee tiene 

Its object is to compel shippers to send all | 
their goods by the vessels owned by the members of the | 
“ring,” and it seeks to do this by enforcing two scales of | 
charges, one of which it applies to the goods of shippers who | gant the 

; Cent., 

: | considerable losses. 
admit that the somewhat contemptuous tone in which he | 

| had not taken the trouble to alter the percentage.” 

1509 
stating that they are issued subject to the rules of the 
Stock Exchange? Does not the client, by accepting the 
contract, bind himself ipso facto to conclude the bargain, 
conform to the rules under which the sale was made? 
The new rule may have the effect of making brokers 
more particular about the standing of those for whom 
they deal, but this will not be a disadvantage in view of 
your assertion ‘that this market was becoming a recep- 
tacle for all bonds which had been lost or stolen 
on the Continent, and which were unmarketable there.’ ” 
In holding that the clause in the contract note stating that 
the transaction is subject to the rules of the Stock 
Exchange binds the client, our correspondent would 
seem to have overlooked the recent decision of the Court 
of Appeal in the action of Perry v. Barnett. That 
was a case in which the defendant repudiated a 
purchase of bank shares, on the ground that the numbers 
had not been passed in accordance with the requirements 
of Leeman’s Act, and the judges were unanimously of 
Opinion, that where the rules of the Stock Exchange run 
counter to the law of the land the clause to which our 
correspondent refers does not protect the broker. The 
rules of the Exchange, they held, could not render valid a 
contract which the law declared to be invalid. And 
similarly, we take it, the rules of the Exchange cannot 
render invalid a delivery which the law declares to be 
valid. The danger to which we referred is thus by no 
means an imaginary, but a real danger. 

Marine Time Poticres.—A new question of marine 
insurance was decided by the Court of Appeal this week. 
The steamer Wyndcliffe had been insured for a year by a 
time policy, subject to the ordinary condition that the 
underwriters were not to be liable for particular average 

| losses under 3 per cent. of the sum assured. During the 
year the ship made several voyages, and during no one of 
these voyages was any loss amounting to 3 per cent. 
sustained. The aggregate of the losses on all the 
voyages did, however, exceed 3 per cent., and the 
question was whether the plaintiffs were entitled io add 
up all the losses sustained during the year, and claim 
for their amount under the policy. When the case came 
before Mr Justice Stephen he decided in favour of the 
plaintiffs. This decision, however, the Court of Appeal 
has overruled, the Master of the Rolls, who gave judgment, 
stating, “that after long consideration the Court had 
come to the conclusion that in a time policy the separate 
and distinct voyage was the period to be considered, and 
as the losses in question had occurred in separate and 
distinct voyages, and none of them amounted to 3 per 

assured was not entitled to recover in 
respect to any one of them.’ In respect of the claus> 
exempting the underwriter for liability for losses under 3 
per cent., the time policy consequently now stands on 
the same footing as the voyage policy ; but the questi n 
remains whether the exemption is a reasonable one in 

| either case, and on this point the Master of the Rolls had 
something to say worth listening to. ‘“ The true reason,” 
for exempting losses under 3 per cent, he is reported to 
have said, “ was, that in order to prevent disputes as to 
small matters the assured were willing to stand by a small 
loss. That reason was just as applicable toa ship as to 
a cargo. In old days, no doubt 3 per cent. was a fair 
sum to cover only small losses. But now ships having 
increased in size and value, that sum would cover very 

Yet with that idleness which is 
peculiar in business transactions, merchants and insurers 

Tite Execrions anp Trape.—A very sensible resolu- 

| tion was passed at the meeting of the Liverpool] Chamber 

of Commerce, the other day, wken it was determined to 

| communicate with other Chambers throughout the country, 
to Bearer.—On this subject a correspondent writes to | with a view to obtaining an alteration of _ a = as 

us as follows :—In the Business Note of your issue of | to shorten the period during which a genera! election 
shall extend. Only the convenience of the favoured few 

who possess votes in several different districts would 

suffer if the whole of the elections were fixed to take 

place on one day. And even that would be but slightly 

affected, for in these days of rapid transit, it would not be 

Amuse ee ee 
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difficult for a multiple voter to poll in two or more places 
several hundreds of miles apart in a single day. At all 
events, the convenience of a few ought not to be permitted 
to block a necessary reform. The prolongation of the 
elections over two or three weeks needlessly disturbs and 
injures trade, and has no compensating advantages what- 
ever. There is, consequently, no good reason why it 
should be longer tolerated. 

Witts anp Beqvests.—The Illustrated London News 
gives the following list of wills proved, with the amount of 
the personalty in each case :— 
Mr Henry Wigan, late of No. 15 Southwark street, South- £ 

wark, of Budge row, and Swan lane, Upper Thames 
street, and of Eversley, Edmonton, Middlesex............ 

Mr William Liddell, late of the Middle Temple ............ 
Mr Joseph Stevens, late of Stapleford and Nottingham, 
ENED, «5. ica: cenasonnemssiniyoe: dp>seusieiuies seeiennd sha 112,000 

Mr John James Kentish, late of No. 13 Tamworth road, 
CI on ade neha eiatadin’ 

Rev. John Evans, Rector of Kenchester, Herefordshire... 32,000 
Sir Vere Henry Levinge, Bart., late of Knockdrim Castle, 

Mullingar, West Meath, Ireland ..................:00.:000000 not given 

623,000 
241,000 

dForetqn @orrespondence, 

FRANCE. 
(FROM OUR OWN C)RRESPONDENT.) 

Paris, Dec. 10. 

The returns of the Bank of France for this week, last 
week, and the corresponding week of last year are as 
follows :—- 

DEBTOR 
Dec. 10, 1835. Dee. 3, 1885. Dec. 11, 1884, 

f e f c f c 
Capital of the bank............ 182,500,000 0 ... 182,500,000 0 ... 182,600,000 0 
Profits in addition to capi- 

tal (Art Law of June 9, 
EEE = cibsiticbisenasbcin ates 8,002,313 5% 8,002,318 54 

Reserve of the bank and its 
Dranches.............0..00.«. 22,106,750 14 22,105,750 14 22,105,750 14 

Reserve of landed property 4,000,000 0 .. 4,000,000 O .. 4,000,000 0 
Special reserve 11,997,44416 ... 11,997,444 16 ... 11,997,444 16 
otes in circulation............ 2,795,155,250 0 ... 2,839,735,090 O ... 2,856,859,865 0 

Interest on securities trans- 
ferred or deposited ....., 
knotes to order, re- 
ceipte payable st sight.. 

Treasury account current 
SIND eceitintsaiceasquees 

8,806,448 73... 

32,192,587 23... 

9,978,235 13... 9,044,213 36 

$2,547,747 5: w 30,745,539 3 

161,518,781 62 .,, 170,247,963 35 138,993,101 16 
Ourrent accounts, Paris...... 306,797,234 25 .., 303,581,372 77 ... 297,888,569 16 
Do branch banks ............ 47,204,424 0 ...  50,146821 0 .. 49,284,879 0 

Dividends payable ....... 1,891,118 50 .., 1,932,764 50 ... 2,129,876 0 
Discounts and sundry inte- 

TE ins cnntiensnséchapemnsnennne 12,955,246 39 ,, 12,307,361 18 .. 16,369,500 12 
Rediscounted the last six 

EBOMENG wseeeeeeeessssessees 1,698,925 28 .., 1,698,925 28 ... 1,980,050 5 
eee 29,830,142 6 .,. 49,951,335 92 29,339,096 60 

Total .......00.00000-+. 3,626,740,665 90... 3,709,728,129 £0... 3,660,845,797 32 
CREDITOR. 

Cash in hand and in branch f c f ec f c DADKS «0.0 .esseseeseseeeee 25254 904,030 67... 2,260,855,243 97... 2,054,053,627 82 
Commercial bills overdue .., 106,611 35 196,700 36... 806,683 42 
Commercial bills discounted 

in ao yetdue ... 188,051,469 36 ... 197,884,937 44... 251,929,194 11 
Treasury bills .............0..08 8,000,000 0 8,000,000 0 .., 98, 000 0 Commercial bills, branch : _ 

TIN ieniid ncccatesbabowsiain 418,260,732 0 ... 496,717,172 0 . 522,262,832 0 
Advances on deposits of 

NB a ensth retina 17,709,700 0 ., 17,911,300 0 1,109,400 0 
Do in branch banks........ 825,500 0 .., 340,500 0 82,000 0 

oe renin nae « 383,007,814 64 ... 137,754,594 44 145,766,768 12 y branch banks......... 146,432,063 © ... 145,897,439 0 146,319,5!7 0 Advance to the State(Conven- a 
tions, June 10, 1857, and 
March 29, 1878) .........0.. 120 000,000 0 .., 140,000,000 0 ... 110,009006 0 Government Sore reserve., 12,980,750 14 ... 12,980,750 14 .., 12,930,750 14 

Dithamsapebinibunts 09,863.565 78 ... 93,863,555 ‘is 9,8 7 Rentes Immobilisées (Law non were e a 
of June 9, 1857) bsateheiiaeeniin 100,000,000 0 ... 100,000,000 0 ... 100,000,000 0 and furniture of the 
bank and landed pre- 
perty branches ............ 

Expenses of management... 
Employ of the special re- 

12828285 0 ... 12,925,222 0 
6,108,226 55... 

«. 12,166,931 0 
6,363,331 55... 6,334,561 10 

COE VO 02 eocercereveccesenceces 11,997,444 16... 11,997,444 16 .., 11,997,444 16 | Sundries .. 70,914,483 5 ... 60,089,047 66 .., 56,631,310 57 
Total .....+.s0erveereere0y 3,626,740,665 90 ... 8,709,728,129 50... 3,660,345,797 

The above return, compared with that for the preceding 
week, exhibits the following changes :— 

, ‘ DECREASE, francs, Circulation .. aeeuasus amidinketetdbies’ - 44,579,840 Treasury account ...........:.00 8,729,187 Private deposits 8,636,535 NN: stheok nce danaghthpe® Semmens Nitdcsspeecers.geeren, 6,051,213 
Discounts eee eee ee eee eee eee ee ey . tettesesscesnees 88,239,008 

_ The ease in the money market continues, and discount 
is going more and more away from the Bank. The out- 
side rate remains at 2} to 21, but the diminution in that 
chapter is also due to the slackness of trade, as the 
Clearing-house returns do not show that the decrease in 
the bill case at the Bank of France has corresponded to 

oceania aan and Ist September, and mature in 1889. 
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any increase in the business at the other banks. The 
London exchange rose this week from 25f 21}c to 25f 24e, 
but after some large demands for English paper had been 
satisfied, the rate receded to 25f 23c. The running off of 
bills to the amount of nearly 90 millions of franes should 
have brought coin back to the Bank, but there is a diminu- 
tion of nearly six millions, the greater part of which is in 
silver. Some of the latter metal has been again with- 
drawn for Belgium, but most of the coin has been taken 
by the Treasury for payments, its drawing account having 
fallen eight millions, notwithstanding the entry of twenty 
millions from the issue of bills at the commencement of 
the week. The cash reserve to-day was composed as 
under :— 

Dec. 10. Dec. 5. 
francs. francs. 

GORE CbcAb est: ceveecsm 2,104,045,153 .... 1,165,685,673 
BOINOE jc ccoksnsspaicc sesscee 1,090,758,877 .... 1,095,169,570 

ibiteons som =2,254,804,030 ...... 2,260,855,243 

A further issue of Four per Cent. Treasury Bonds, to 
the amount of 19,691,000f, was announced at the end of 
last week, applications to be received on Monday, at the 
price of 100f 50c, the same as for the 45 millions issued 
last month. The subscription on the former occasion 
remained open for three days before the amount was 
covered, and allotments were then made to 99 subscribers 
in Paris and 39 in the departments. Applications were 
not then received for less sums than 10,000f. The 

| Treasury appeared now to have apprehensions of a failure 
of the new subscription, for it notified that bonds for 
sums of 1,000f and 500£ might now be obtained ; but 

‘the result showed that no such inducement need have 

been held out, for the whole of the 19,691,000f was taken 

|up by the first four applicants, which were the Crédit 
| Foncier, Comptoic d’Escompte, and two private bankers. 

8,902,313 54 | Those who followed obtained none, and none of the 

demands from the provinces, sent through Receivers- 

General, mostly for small amounts, could be received. 

|The bonds have half-yearly coupons, payable on ca 
e 

accrued interest since the Ist September had to be added 

| to the price, but at 1004 they pay within a small fraction 

of 4 per cent., and are free of all taxation. : 
Itis reported here that the protocol of the new Latin 

Union including Belgium has been signed, but the terms 

of the arrangement are not yet made known. It 1s, 

| however, said, that France, to obtain the consent of Italy 

to the admission of Belgium, had to release her from the 

liquidation clause Italy had at first accepted, by which 

sheagreed to take back the whole of her silver on the 

| dissolution of the Union, and grant the same terms as to 

Belgium, that is to say, the application of the liquidation 

| clause to only one-half the Italian silver circulating in 

| France. 
The Bourse has risen from day to day during the week, 

prices being sustained by the abundance of money, the 

| scarcity of stocks, and a general confidence taat war in the 

Balkans will not be resumed, and that peace will not be 

| disturbed in Spain. The moderate Republican party in 

| the French Chamber is, besides, gaining strength, and the 

| danger of a Ministerial crisis appears mvre remote. As will 

be seen by the following table, prices have improved all 

| round :— 

Par. Dec. 10. Dee. 3. 
f . . fe 

Three per Cents......... 100... 81 174 .. 80 425 + 075 

| Redeemable Threes .. 100.. 8280 .. 8210 + 0 60 
| Four &-a-Half per Cnts, 100... 109 224 .. 108 475 + 0 75 
ND cna kinasshenes — 97 17$ .= 9655 + 0 625 

Austrian Gold 4%...... 100... 88 0 .. S88 O a 
Turkish Fours........... ei OE in 1410 + 0 30 
Egyptian Unified ...... 600... 32275 ... 322 0 + 075 
Bank of France Shares 1,000 ... 4,870 0 ... 4,805 0 + 65 0 
Banque de Paris......... 500... 60875 ... 600 0 + 875 
Crédit Foncier............ 500 ... 1,337 50 ... 1328 75 + 8 75 
Paris Gas Shares........ . 250... 1445 O ... 1,482 50 + 12 50 

| Suez Canal ............ 500 .. 2,125 0 .., 2,102 50 + 22 50 
Panama ........ entail . 600.. 40375 .. 400 0 + 375 
Northern Railway...... 400 .. 1,522 50 .,. 1,507 50 + 15 0 
Western Railway ...... 500... 85250 .. 84875 + 3 75 
Orleans Railway......... 500 ... 1,345 0 ... 1,331 25 + 13 75 
Eastern Railway........ 500... 78250 .... 77750 + 5 0 
Lyons Railway ......... 500 .. 1,237 50 .,.. 1,23250 + 5 0 
Southern Railway ...... 500 .- 1,185 0 .., 1,172 50 + 12 50 
South of Austrian Rail. 500... 28250 .. 28125 + 1 25 

eee 
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The Bill for a repeal of a part of the Usury laws, which 

was voted by the Deputies in the last Session, has been | 
before the Ssnate this week, but encounters considerable | 
opposition. According to law, it is illegal to take more 
than 5 per cent. interest in civil transactions, and 6 per 
cent. in commercial. The law is constantly violated or | 
evaded by commissions and premiums for renewals of | 
loans. Even the State in 1870, and subsequently, borrowed 
at an unlawful rate of interest, and in 1857 a law was 3 
passed to authorise the Bank of France to raise its rate of | 
discount above 6 per cent. The objection urged against | 
liberty in the matter of fixing the rate of interest is 
that the law is necessary to prevent usurers from 
taking advantage of the inexperience of minors or the 
necessities of embarrassed traders; and although the 
adversaries of the Bill admitted that some relaxation 
of the present restriction was necessary, they feared 
to go to the lengths of the measure proposed. One 
Senator moved an amendment, to allow other banks and | 
bankers to raise their rate of interest and discount above | 
6 per cent. wheuthe Bank of France did so, but this was 
not adopted. Another amendment proposed to maintain | 
the present law, but to make an exception for transactions | 
between traders. The Chamber of Deputies had already | 
struck out the part of the Bill relative to interests for | 
civil matters, and the Senate had only to decide in| 
commercial affairs. This second amendment, which | 
limited the part of the Bill voted by the Deputies, was | 
taken into consideration, and the Bill was referred back to | 
Committee. 

Free-traders, who had hoped that the new French 
Parliament would manifest a more liberal spirit in com- | 
mercial matters than its predecessor, may abandon their | 
illusions. Two discussions that have already taken place 
suffice to show that the Protectionist reaction continues, | 
and that its partisans aim at nothing less than prohibition 
—or, at least, prohibitive duties. The first arose out of a 
resolution calling on the Government to insert in all | 
contracts a stipulation that the materials or produce 
supplied should be exclusively French when it can be 
produced in France. The Government, with its usual | 
timidity, did not attempt to defend its right to purchase 
in the cheapest market, or to study the interests of the | 
taxpayer. A case being cited of a cargo of Russian oats | 
being delivered in execution of a contract for military 
stores in one of the seaports, the Minister of Commerce | 
excused himself by pretending that it was an exceptional | 
affair, and that the cargo was only accepted for a com- | 
parison between the alimentary properties of French and 
foreign corn. The Committee of the Chamber, which | 
supported the resolution, anticipated the objection that 
the premium above the market value that would have to | 
be paid to the contractors who accepted this condition | 
would have to be paid by the public, by describing the | 
paltry economy thus obtained as an illusion compared with | 
the benefit to national industry. The Chamber of | 
Deputies has also taken iato consideration, by a majority 
of 334 to 175, a proposal to make a further increase in the | 
duties on cornand cattle. Less than a year ago the duty | 
on wheat was raised from 60 centimes to 3f per 100 kilos ; 
that on sheep from If 50c to 3f; and on oxen from 10f to | 
25f. A group of Protectionists now demanded that the | 
duty on wheat should be increased to 5f; that on sheep to | 
6f, and on oxen to 60f. As before, the Government, instead 
of boldly opposing these starvation duties, shirked all 
responsibility, and after some vague utterances as to the 
interest it took in the prosperity of agriculture, and the 
inconvenience of too frequent modifications of Customs | 
tariffs, took no part in the vote. 

While Paris is still bound for another twenty years to | 
the extortionate compact between the Gas Company and | 
the City of Paris, by which consumers have to pay 30 | 
centimes per cubic metre, or six shillings per 1,000 feet of 
gas, the City of Brussels has just obtained a reduction | 
from 20 centimes to 17, and an offer has been made by | 

capitalists to take over the works and supply gas at 15 | 
centimes, or half the price paid in Paris, and to continue | 
to pay to the city an annuity equal to the profits now 
obtained from the present contractors. | 

The Paris Société Générale has made an advance of | 
1,500,000 to the Peruvian Government, guaranteed by | 
the Customs duties, and the share of the revenues of the | 

| goods, 
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| Port of Callao received by the Government from the 
Société Générale, which holds already the lease of the tolls 
of that port. 

The following was the amount of paper that passed 
through the Paris Bankers’ Clearing House in November, 
and months for comparison :— 

" Frances. 
290,286,330 
335,523,347 
331,317,181 

November, 1885 
October, 1885 
November, 1884 

GERMANY AND AUSTRIA. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 

Vienna, December 7. 

In a few days delegates of the Austrian and Hungarian 
Governments will meet to consult upon a revision of the 
Customs tariff, and after Christmas, when the Parliament 
reassembles, a Bill upon this subject will be submitted to 
the Reichsrath and the Reichstag. The organs of the 

| Government assure us that the present Customs tariff 
will be subjected to the fewest possible changes, but 
it would appear that the Government has again proposed 
higher duties for many articles, and these will in all 

| probability be accepted. 
A r2port of the foreign commerce of Austria and 

| Hungary during the first nine months of 1885 shows that 
Austria’s exports are higher than in preceding years, 
whilst the imports from England, France, and Italy are 

| less. Among the articles which were exported in particu- 
| larly large quantities are mentioned corn, raw sugar, wine, 
spirits, and fruit. The total exports during the nine 

| months amounted to 496,300,000fl, against 486,300,000f 
| during the same period of 1884. Of victuals, the exports 
| were valued at 171,000,000f1, against 150,900,000f in 1884; 
| raw materials and products of textile branches 82,800,000f1, 
against 91,290,000fl in 1884. Machines, metals, and metal 

| goods, 20,100,000f1, against 27,700,000f1 in 1884; other 
222,400,000, against 216,500,000f1 in 1884, 

Of textiles and machinery the exports were less than in the 
| preceding year, but the loss has been compensated by an 
increase of the inland consumption of these articles, the 

| imports having been much less than during the previous 
year. The value of the total imports of the first nine 

| months of 1885 is 425,400,000fl, against 481,900,000f 
during the same period of 1884. These imports are 
composed in the following manner : Victuals, 127,900,000A1, 

against 127,800,000fl in 1884; raw materials and produc- 
tions of the textile trades, 144,900,000 against 
183,000,000f1 in 1884; machines, metals, and metal goods, 

| 24.000,000f1, against 39,600,0004 in 1884 ; other goods, 

| 128,600,000f1, against 137,600,000fl in 1884. ‘The articles 
| that were imported in larger quantities are corn, pepper, 
rice, coffee, and cattle. The receipts from Customs, 
after the bounty on export has been subtracted, amounts 
to 14,000,000A, against 19,000,000f1 during the first nine 

| months of 1884. The exports of precious metals were 

5,600,000f1, the imports, 7,300,000f1. 
The sugar enquéte is scarcely at an end when another 

| branch of industry cries out for help—that is, for protec- 
tion. This time the Galician petroleum producers appeal 

to the Government, and an enguéte will shortly con- 
sider their wishes and demands, which are to the 

effect that the petroleum imported from Russia should 
_ beweighted with heavierduties at thefrontier. It shouldbe 
‘noted that the Galician petroleum trade has improved 
much of late years, and is at present very brisk. The 

Russian petroleum societies in Baku are intending to 
| build cistern-ships to take petroleum straight from Baku 

‘to the Hungarian manufactories to be refined. The 

Galician well-owners assert that the Russian produce is 

i isti ic > duty of . t raw oil, but a distilled product, for which the duty 

108 we not that of 2fl, for raw oil should be paid. Of 

course, the ultimate result will be the raising of the duty 

yetroleum. 
othe Austrian Alpine Mining Society, hoping to arrange 

an agreement between the owners of all ironworks 

for establishing equal prices, and receiving orders in 

common, has sent a number of questions to all owners 

of works in Austria, and has now received answers, 80 

that the conference on this subject will shortly take place. 

In Germany, all attempts to arrive at such an agreement 
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receiving orders in common. 3 
In Prague, glovemakers have organised a strike. 400 

men are without work in consequence. 
In the German Reichstag a discussion has taken place 

THE ECONOMIST. 

have failed. Only the Rhenish and Westphalian wire in which the adjectives were more aggressive than judicial, 
manufacturers have arranged for equal prices, and for 

on the Socialists’ motion foran Act of protection in favour | 
of working people, which I mentioned in last week's | body is a producer. It is not for me to intervene between 
Economist. It ended in the proposal being referred to | two orthodox writers upon economy. Being a heretic, I 
a Commission of 28 members. 

The German cruiser, Nautilus, has arrived at Yokohama, 
after having proclaimed at Falnit, the largest of the 
Marshall islands, Germany's protectorate over this 
archipelago. Falnit comprised one of the best harbours, 
and already contains a number of German mercantile 
settlements, made by the German Company for Colonisa- 
tion, and the Hamburg house, Robertson and Hernsheim. | 
The latter has been German consul at Falnit since 1879. 

| Dec. 12, 1885, 

more aggressive and personal, may I say, than is usual in 
discussions on such a passionless science as political 
economy. You denounce as folly the notion that pro- 
ducers are of the same importance as consumers, and call 
them a fraction of the community. John Stuart Mill was 
of a different opinion, for he declared that. in termini every- 

maintain that every individual in this community whose 
interest ought to be considered by fiscal legislation is a 
bread-winner. 

To call it robbery when you protect the bread-wirners 
at the expense of the parasites, is to hold a brief for a 
class which needs no lawyer to protect it. The reference 
to women and children can hardly be serious. Women 
and children are absolutely dependent upon the bread- 
winners. Their mouths are his mouth, their interest his 

The results of the production of German mines and | interest, and unless he can secure an income they must 
works in Germany in 1884 have been published by the | starve, however cheap commodities may be. 
Statistical Bureau. The chief figures are :— 

Propvuction of GERMAN MINEs and Works, 

| Quantities. Values. 
Articles. |— es -_— 

| 1884, | 1883. 1884. | 1883. 

Tons. Tons. Marks. | Marks. 
NI tiiaiale is cca silts | 57,233,875) 56,000,000 298,780,000 293.628,000 

Brown coal ............ | 14,879,945) 14,499,644 es re 
Mineral salts............ 1,313,993) 1,525,764! cad PY 

RC REELS | 9,005,795, 8,756,617 37,543,000! 39,319,000 
PN, stds biabadich os 632,040) 677,794 7,819,000) 8,890,000 | 
Copper ore............... | $93,330; 613,211) 18,147,000 16,069,C00 
Silver and gold ores...! 25,186, 25,302 4,819,000) 4,400,000 
RE iii esicdtnntes | 3,600,612 3,469,719 172,640,000 184,984.000 

The returns of Germany’s foreign trade show the | 
following movements in the chief staples of imports and 
exports :— 

GERMAN Imports and Exports. 

| Imports. Exports. 

{| Ten , Ter Ten | Ten 
| M onths., Months. | Months, | Months. 
| 1835, 1884. 1885. | 1884. 

| Doub’e | Double | Double | Double 
| Cwts, Cwts. Cwrts. Cwts. 

Raw cotton ..........05:.000 | 1,229,773. 1,351,138 bet aie 
Twist Saubipibonshides duvibbavvgiin | 174,808 185,581 60,745) 58,526 
Pig ERE en an 1,805,930 2,254,170) 1,690,319 1,852,517 

Rails iain itt eeeeeeeeseen senses 6,754 8,442) 1,336,500) 1,189,387 
Wrought iron vesesereerseess | 142,167 = 136,985) 1,225,518) 1,326,910 
Iron and steel wire ......... | 22,232 26,170} 1,526,200) 1,761,686 
Cement Mllity adits chitcieunkedes 380,981, 406,894) 3,084,770) 3,008,573 
Tron ore ......... ‘penta vuescennl 7,635,903. 8,353,589 14,861,718 18,287,206 

te oy | 5,322,045 5,990,542) St 
Lp RRS eas | 6,587,272. 7,557,068 

Oats pakisSeslacsdusiechel ia 1,922,554 3,311,818 
Pe ab bide ssi sen ss snsceiaine’ 3,507,436 2,963.07: Raw wood .................. 16,049,406 10,749,139] is 

Hewn IE sie scnbihieiens ae | 9,566,201 6,365,628) 2,183,298) 2,569,233 Machinery..................... | 264,625, 308,258] 477,781) 608,145 
IE sine eciniicssacssibices bi Se ets 4,155,010) 4,270,256 NOE i tosse) iki eacsea | 880,011) 947,292| 8,493)” 99,901 
Since 1880 a record has been kept of the desertions 

from German merchant vessels, and the figures for the 
past four years have been published by the Statistical 
Bureau. hey are :— 

ee 
eR oe ee ee “a WOU a ncckcarsestecitiinntne ek ee 4.540 WUD stirctncbsnihasibbidashareds 6 Wehatan aca xo 4.400 DI iki sdierstedesecenemta neta. ae . 4,082 OP Aniiietnihicgda ee a 3,662 

Two-thirds of these deserters were Germans, and one- 
third foreigners. 

Correspondence. 
DEAR v. CHEAP COMMODITIES. 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE ECONOMIST. 
Srzr,—I am sure you will not refuse i 

i ’ sur me a little space dn which to criticise your caustic article of last Bitarday, 

My position 
is simply the one condensed in the phrase which begins 
almost every manual of political economy, that “ labour is 
the only source of wealth.” I am afraid this aphorism and 
my reading of it will outlive a good deal of vituperation. 

I would gladly enter into the issue you raise in those 
paragraphs of your article which are unpersonal, but | 
cannot do justice to them in the short limits of any letter 
for which you could find room, and I must limit myself 
to a general answer. The political economy Ff believe in 
is inductive and empirical, and not @ priori. Before I am 
satisfied with any large-sounding aphorism about wealth, 
I like to test it by experience. If your contention be right, 
then America should be rapidly going out of cultivation, 
more rapidly than England is; there should be a general 
migration of trade and manufactures from America and 
France on a much greater scale than from England, and 
wealth should be shrinking there much faster than it is 
here ; and this because every canon of political economy 
which you favour is openly violated in those countries. I 
invite your attention to this side of the issue, and let it 
be tested by the tables of exports and imports and the 
general statistics of trade. Do they compare favourably 
or unfavourably with England? ff the former, then it 
seems not improbable that the arguments used by Free- 
traders, however plausible, are sophistical, as I believe 
them to be, and as large masses of our people also believe 
them to be. If these men be fools, as you say, I am 
happy to be among them.—Yours respectfully, 

Bentcliffe, Eccles, Henry H. Howorru. 

Manchester, December 7, 1885. 

{Mr Howorth is too diffident, and in his fear to encroach 
upon our space may do himself an injury. It may be well 
to say, therefore, that we should feel ourselves bound to 
give him as much room in which to answer our argument 
as was taken up by us in stating it. As it is, he is 
obviously only fencing with the question, and that not 

Nn ale 

| 
| 

| 

| 
very adroitly. Meanwhile, let us put before him the con- "| 
verse of his own proposition. If by a system of protective 
duties a country can ensure prosperity, how is it that in 
France and the United States there has been, and still is, 
great trade depression? ‘They have strenuously applied 
his panacea. Why has it not worked ?—Ep. Econ.| 

THE..WiAsA,... BU TLSS. 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE ECONOMIST. 

Srr,—Your correspondent, Mr F. W. Cosens, raises a 
question in the above discussion which is well worthy of 
consideration. It is whether Spain has had no cause for 
complaint and no justification for the course she has 
taken of differentially taxing British imports m the cir- 
cumstance that the practical effect of our change in our 
wine duties arising out of our Treaty with France in 1860, 
though literally uniform in its application to the wines of 
all countries, was to establish a differential duty on her 
wines, and those of all countries, the bulk of which was of 
a strength of 26 degrees and upwards. 

I think that in fairness it must be admitted that this 
was the practical effect of that change. 

The justification for it is that the change was intended 
to give effect to the principle that a distinction should be 
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made between so-called natural wine, defined as wine to 
which no distilled spirit has been added in the course of | 
its preparation, and wine to which distilled spirit has been 

|added. Careful experiments were made to establish the 
degree of strength which should be adopted as the | 
maximum limit of natural wine, which was fixed at under 

| 26 degrees of Sykes’, and though the sufficiency of that limit 
has been frequently disputed since its adoption, no satis- 
factory evidence has ever been produced that any wines so 

| defined, and which were also wines of commerce, have 
exceeded it. 

But this does not dispose of the question whether the 
principle adopted was a fair and reasonable one, and all 

before the Committee on the Wine Duties in 1879, proves 
it to have been most unreasonable. 

It would occupy far more space than you would allow 
me if I were to discuss this opinion in your columns, 
and refer to the evidence on which it is founded. 

Mr Cosens advocates the principle of imposing a fixed 
duty on the liquid quantity of all wines—on which 
principle I will only remark that it may be deseribed as 
one disregarding quality and strength, and consequently 
all connection between the wine and spirit duties. 

There is but one principle, in my opinion, which can, 
with an approximation to equality and fairness, be made 
the foundation of a duty on wine, and that rests on its 
alcoholic strength. 
has been supposed to be impossible of application, owing 
to the trouble to which it would expose both the 
merchant and the officers in ascertaining it with sufficient 
minuteness to satisfy the interests of both. ‘This is a 
question of detail for which your columns are not suited, 
but on which I will only say that there is good reason to 
believe that the Revenue department, on which the 
responsibility would chiefly fall, does not apprehend that 
any increase.uf expense in the collection of the duty would 
| be entailed by its adoption. Duty would then be assessed 
| On wine precisely as it now is on liqueurs and medicated 
wines—/.e.,on the gallon of proof spirit found to be contained 
in it. The amount of duty to be fixed is an entirely separate 
question, which it is not within my province to remark on, 
further than to observe that it has been calculated that to 
raise the same amount of duty by such a system as is 
now collected from wine under the present system would 
require the duty to be fixed at 6s 8d the gallon of the 
strength of proof. 
Among the many benefits to both trader and consumer 

which would arise out of such an improved system is the 
total cessation of any inducement to fortify wine by the 
addition of more spirit than might be necessary for 
enabling it to bear the voyage to this country; or 
otherwise to adulterate it so as to bring it below fixed 
limits of strength involving prohibitory differences of 
duty. If any system can give us a hope of again 
drinking natural wine in this country, so long as any tax 
is levied on it, it is this which makes it the interest of the 
producer to aim only at greatest excellence with lowest 
price.— Your obedient servant, Revenue OFFICER. 

8th December, 1885. 

——— 

CHEATING THE PUBLIC CREDITOR IN THE 
UNITED STATES. 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE ECONOMIST. ; 
Srr,—Mr Robertson, in his letter in your issue of the 

21st inst., challenges proof of the assertion that the silver 
dollar is only worth 83 per cent. of its nominal value, and 
says, ‘Its real worth is 100 cents, and it cannot be 
procured for less, so that it has no nominal value as 
contrasted with its real value.” Thecent and the dollar 
are both nominal values, and I have no doubt that what- 
ever is done with regard to the Warner Silver Bill, the 
cent will still remain the on -hundredth part of the dollar. 
Gold keing the standard at present in the United States 
by which all values are measured, the real value of the 
silver dollar is its bullion value in relation to gold, which 
Mr Robertson no doubt will allow is only about 83 per cent. 
of its current value. \ 
value put upon it by the Government when it takes a 
certain quantity of silver, and putting its stamp upon it, 

LL 

the evidence bearing upon this point which has since been | 
obtained, especially that to be found in the evidence given | 

This, though very generally admitted, | 
’ SD ¢ & ° 
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| declares that it shall be interchangeable with gold in the 
| ratio of 16 to 1, when the bullion value is only im the 
| ratio of 20 to 1. This nominal value can only attach to 
| the silver dollar so long as the people of the United States 
believe in the ability of the Government to maintain this 

| artificial ratio, and to meet all its obligations in gold, 
| which is the standard of value. Signs of the inability of 
| the Government to meet its obligations in gold have not 
| been wanting of late, as I pointed out in my last letter; 
| but let it once give clear evidence of such inability by 
accepting Senator Warner’s proposal to pay the interest 
and principle of its debt in silver, then the silver dollar 

| would at once fall to its bullion or real value. 
What I maintain is, that it is impossible for the Govern- 

_ment to keep the gold standard and pay their obligations 
| in silver. The moment they did such a thing they would 
have placed the currency of the country on a silver basis. 
The gold note issue of the national banks is secured on 
Government bonds, and if these latter were payable in 

| silver, we would have the absurdity of a gold note issue 
secured by silver deposit. 

I still hold that United States bonds would, if payable, 
principal and interest, in silver, fall to the bullion value of 

| Silver, just as rupee paper has done. My argument was 
that the mere fact of a silver coin being legal tender in a 
country will not maintain its nominal value above its real 
or bullion value in relation to gold. 

| The rupee is legal tender in India, and at the time of 
issue was worth 2s, but as the currency of the country is 

| on a silver basis, these coins have fallen in value, along 
| with the fall in the value of the bullion which they contain, 
|as would the United States dollar were the Government 
| to adopt the silver basis. 
| I did not argue, as Mr Robertson seems to think, that if 
_ silver dollars were shipped to this country they would only 
_be saleable at the ratio of 20 to 1 of gold while they were 
| saleable in New York at 16 to1, but pointed out that they 
| would bring, in a country where their value was not arti- 
| ficially raised, only their bullion value, which is the same 
| value they would have in New York if Senator Warner’s 
| Bill was adopted. 

As to the issue of legal tender certificates against the 
| deposit of silver at the bullion value of theday, apart from 
| the fluctuating character of their value,it is imcon- 
| ceivable that they could go into circulation as a means of 

paying obligations between individuals alongside of the 
| present silver certificates, which are at present legal tender, 
16 per cent. above their bullion value. 

Herpert C. Biytu. 
Glen Mora, Belvedere, Kent, Nov. 21, 18385. 

VICTORIAN RAILWAYS. 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE ECONOMIST. 
Srr,—May I be permitted to point out, with reference 

to your interesting article on the railwaysof New South 

Wales and Victoria, that the rate of interest payable on 

our railway loans on the 30th of June, 1885, and which is 
accurately stated in your article, has since that date been 

| reduced by the conversion of the greater portion of our 
| Six per Cent. debentures into Four per Cent. stock. The | 
amount thus converted on the Ist of October, 1885, 

amounted to 3,180,620/, producing a saving of about 

64,0002 per annum, or about 5s 10d per cent. on the whole 

borrowed capital of 22,000,000/.—I am, Sir, your obedient 

servant, Rosert Murray Sirs, 

Agent-General for Victoria, 

8, Victoria Chambers, Westminster, S.W. 
December 9, 1885. 

Potices of Books. 
— 

or, the Worker's A. B. C. 
With a Biographical 

Revised. 

Handbook of Social Economy ; 

From the French of Edmond About. a 

and Critical Introduction. Second Edition. 
London: Chapman and Hall. 1889. 

| Tux late M. About’s “ Handbook of Social Economy ” well 

What I call its nominal value is the | deserves a seco nd English edition. Thee written _— 

i rue 
| than twenty years ago, its main conclusions are as 

|and as applicable now as they were in 1863. Here and 

——— a 
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there, it is true, one comes upon passages whose self- 
gratulatory tone time has so signally sect at nought that 
they would be humorous if they were not so profoundly 
sad. As where M. About congratulates himself and his 
readers that socialism is @ thing of the past, “ Not only is 
| it conquered, but it is disarmed, owing to the progress of 
enlightenment,’ &c. And, again, when he associates 
“ tutilary government ” with “ monarchy by divine right,” 

(and thanks Heaven that “the Custom-house system, 
which was dignified with the name of the ‘protective 
system,’ has had its day.” Alas! he must have lived 
| to see that extremes meet, and that a Democratic 
| Republic is not more averse to protection than 
| that “Shepherd of his people,” whom he repre- 
sents as saying, “At two paces from ourselves 
a certain excellent product is manufactured, one far better 
than all those we make of the same sort. This is why I 

| forbid you to use it, for my first duty is to protect your 
| interests.” But these delusive hopes, born of the com- 
paratively enlightened fiscal policy of the Second Empire, 

| in no way discredit M. About’s book. No man can fore- 
| tell the future. If he can see the present in its true 
light, it is as much as can be expected from buman 
| Sagacity. On the cardinal points_-of social economy, 
| M. About did see the truth with unusual clearness, and he 
expresses it in striking and familiar language, free from 
technicalities, and with that brightness and picturesque 

colouring which gave a special charm to his style. His 
chapter on liberty is admirable, and his strenuous up- 
holding of the inviolability of private property as a 
primary condition of human society, anterior to all legal 
enactments, is, as Mr Fraser Rae has well said in his 
excellent introduction, “an answer by anticipation to the 
conclusions of Mr George and his followers.” 

The Imperial Parliament. Edited by Sydney Buxton, M.P. 
1. Local Option. By W. 8. Caine, M.P., William Hoyle, 

| Dawson Burns, M.D. 
2. Local Administration. By W. Rathbone, M.P., Albert Pell, 

M.P., F. C. Montague, 
3. we Suffrage. By Mrs. Ashton Dilke, William Woodall, 

. 
4. — and Russia. The Right Hon. W. E. Baater, 

PP. 
Tats series of neat shilling volumes edited by Mr Sydney 
Buxton are well adapted to further the end which he 
proposes to himself in their publication. That is, to lay 
before the general public a lucid and moderate statement 
of the merits of various reforms as they appear to their 
respective supporters and advocates. Mr Buxton speaks, 
in his preface, of the exposition to be given as “ judicial ” ; 
bat we do not see how any advocacy can be judicial. If 
it is fair and. moderate, it is all that can be expected or 
desired. And so far as regards the four volumes which 
have been sent to us for notice, it is but justice to say that 
the opinions advocated are urged with no approach to 
vio'ence or party spirit. 

SAVINGS’ BANKS RETURN. 
A Rervryn showing the amounts received from and 
paid to, Savings’ Banks and Post Office Savings’ Banks, 
in the United Kingdom, by the Commissioners for the 
Reduction of the National Debt, including transactions on 
the Savings’ Bank Investment Account, during the four 
weeks ended December 5, 1885 :— 

Received by the Paid by the 
Commissioners. Commissioners. 

Total Amount | Total Amount 

Savines’ Banks :— £ s 
In money and interest credited 872,028 18 4 
For stock sold or purchased for the! 

Savings’ Bank investment account 
Transfer certificates to and from Savings’ 
Banks and Post Office Savings’ Banks ... 

2 an | 
117,024 5 0 

2°,198 1 8 

d 
| 

6,085 11 8 

8 80,439 15 5 

| 

{ 

1,°65 8 

879,179 13 3 
—_—————__— 

224,662 2 1 

Post Orrick Savixes’ Banks :— 
In money and interest credited ............... 
For stock sold or purchased for the 

Savings’ Bank investment account 
Transfer certificates to and from Savings’ 
Banks and Post Office Savings’ Banks ... 

157,266 14 2 

24,214 19 9 

80,439 15 5 

261,921 9 4 

13,577 56 2 

52,735 6 9 

1,065 8 3 

72,378 0 2 
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| . : | At Correspond- | At Correspond- | At 5th Dec., | ing Period Last | ing Period Last 
Month. Year. 

Total amount at the credit of :—! sd £ 
The fund for the Banks for 
Savings | 46,365,734 19 2 45,711,217 8 © 45,853,964 15 4 

The Post Office Savings’ Banks | 
d 47,670,892 12 10 47,480,849 3 8 44,899,952 19 1 

94,036,127 12 © 93,192,066 11 8) 90,758,317 14 5 

Savines’ BANK 
AccouNT :— | 

Total amount of stock held 
for depositors in—Trustee 
Savings’ Banks...............) 660,511 9 4 645,761 17 10 

Post Office Savings’ Banks.. 2,418,269 17 0, 2,384,198 5 0 

INVESTMENT 

492,965 19 5 
1,885,970 15 10 

} $079,081 6 4, 3,029,930 210) 2,378,036 15 3 

PUBLIC INCOME AND EXPENDITURE, 

The following are the receipts on account of revenue 
between April 1 and December 5, 1885, as compared with 
the corresponding period of last year :— 

REVENUE and Orner RECEIPTs. 

— RECEIPTS. SN 
» | April1, | Week {| Week 

1884, to ended ended 
Dec. 6, | Dec. 5, | Dec. 6, 

| 1884. 1885." | 1884. 

Bulance on 1st April, 1885— | se 
Bank of England .,,,......... 

£ | £ 
| 8,647,443 | 4,259-916 

Bank of Ireland.............. | 1,345,769 | 1,872,653 

| 4,993,207 5,632,569 | 

.| 20 .000,000;13, 457,000 113,65 1,000 
26,350,090) 17,128,000 | 18,003,000 

PB ...ceseesessrersesseses seve] 11,450,000) 7,829,000 $8,038,000 | 
Land Tax and House Duty...| 2,930,000) 630,000 | 755,060 | 
Property and Income Tax ...| 15,400,000) 3,814,900 | 3,315,000 
Post Office poncoes sesseee.| 8,000,000) 5,110,000 | 5,010,000 40,000 40,000 

1,720,000] 1,210 090 | 1,220,000 nil nil 
380,000, 235,000 | 235,000 nil ni 

403,000 
833,000 375,000 
208,000 259,000 

nil | nil 
63,000 12,090 

436,000 

Telegraph Service............... 
CeO LANES oes ccccrcsssveveces 
Interest on Advances for 

Local Works and on | 
Purchase Money of Suez | 
Canal Shares ...............| 1,860,000) 953,647 | 

Miscellaneous ..........0..00000.| 3,200,000) 1,857,392 
a 

| peat » 
Sei 90,790,000152,274,039 (58,013,056 | 1,123,936 1,209,836 

9) OT 
701,404 | 72,277 

2,036,652 | 4,659 
80,322 
26 514 

OI icits wcnsons 

en ee praneers ag 
Total, including Balance ...... 57,267,246 (58,645,625 | 

OTHER RECEIPTs. | 

| to the Exchequer .............0000.| 1,143,892 
Money raised by Exchequer Bonds 400,000 

Do Treasury Bills .................+00+02-+++| 3,000,000 
Temporary advances not repaid, for; 

Deficiency 

Advances, under various Acts, repaid) ‘ne 
eevee A | 

| 
———| 

Totals 162,811,133 60,191,868 | 
| | 

The expenditure during the same period amounted to 

59,092,9172, as compared with 53,781,371/ in the corre- 

sponding period of last year, the issues during the week 

being 1,149,825/. 

The cash balances have decreased in the Bank of 

England and increased in the Bank of Ireland as com- 

pared with last week :— 
Bank 

of Ireland. 
£ 

... 1,274,188 
... 1,820,387 

Bink 
of England. 

& 
1,090,652 
1,043,834 

Total. 
£ 

2,364,840 —_ 4 
N ov ember 28, 1885 : 2,364,221 

December 5, 1885 

Increase 46,199 

Decrease sia 
"619 

TO READERS AND CORKESPONDENTS. 

The Editor of the Economist cannot undertake to return rejected 
communications. ; 

Communications must be authenticated by the name of the writer. 
‘s<ereseeaaeaaet tl LLL L LL LLL 

The Banker 8’ Ga; ette. 

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET. 

BANK OF ENGLAND. 

An Account pursuant to the Act 7th and 8th Victoria, cap. 32 for 

the Week ending on Wednesday, the 9th December, 1855. 
ISSUE DEPARTMENT. . 

£ 
Notes issued......... 35,413,805 Government debt 11,015,100 

| Other securities ...... 4,734,900 
'Gold coin & bullion... 19,663,805 
| Silver bullion .......— on 

a j 

35,413,805 ! 35,413,805 



x 
BY 

z 

i 

Dec. 12, 1885.] 
BANKING DEPARIMENT, 

£ 
Proprietors’ capital... 14,553,000 Government securi- : 
FROGS. cnscccrescsvcssicsece = BOTO,GO2) Mee... .ccccocccdscccccee 12 S6R910 
Public deposits*...... 3,220,419 Other securities ..... 19,478,632 Other deposits......... 23,246,814 |Notes............ veseeseee 11,258,300 
Seven-day and other Gold and silver coin 984,804 
BOT seiicticiatcieienanee 180,650 ; 

44,280,685 44,280,685 | 
* Including Exchequer Savings’ Banks, Commissioners of National Debt, and 

dividend accounts. 

Dated Dec. 10, 1885, E, E. BALY, Deputy Chief Cashier. 

THE OLD FORM. 

The above Bank accounts would if made out in the old form pre- 
sent the following results :— 

LIABILITIES, ASSETS. £ 
Circulation (including Bank Beourities...........ccccccccsserees 39,234,581 
OG EE hiaas inceseresnesosoce 24,336,155 | Coin and bullion............060 20,648,600 

Publie deposits ...............06 3,220,419 
Private deposits ............... « «—-:23 246,814 

50,803,388 53,883,190 | 
Tae balance of Ascts above Liabilities being 3,079,£02:, a8 stated im the above 

account under the bead Rest 

FRIDAY NIGHT. 

The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week, 
exhibit :— 

Increase. Decrease. 
£ & 

Circulation (excliding Bank post bills).............000 bi ondiniasia:.- ara 
PRI oa as sabe Nckdidndas ene voc seqesv'ts nhs esos 440,955 i 
EO GONE in doiir sceaclisiovtasiicntite viens nic igapsnconsenenacee se 1,047,141 
Government secueriheWs..in..cccieicocsscocscccen scccovescags is 150,000 
Casa aks acidic wnt cnennapriits cihanonsien 530,397 
CII cise ccins star Ciagth ee anti ack tiatk smceaipndecaentetaaenene eee . 246,338 
PPUINGIL LS. wads indo ncecateo poser akeeereecaapbeseteeborenes j SMT satiate one 
GD 2S diiciicicaseadhcs cali a'dledbin vatnen «tds dinttrnedasdh ac linieananes ene AREER. stciesineaie 

The following shows the amount of the Circulation, Bullion in 
both departments, Banking Deposits, Banking Securities, Reserve, 
and Rate of Discount, for three months ending December 9, 1885 :— 

’ 2) 
| | cur > : cumana| te. (Gorges) (toumtel Elle 

te. | Coin and Abroad, or | Someone Deposits. Banking Reserve 335 3 
| Bullion. out for | Bill - Depart- ee 
| Export. | v7 ment. o“ig 

x3 is 

ae or ae £ £ £ % 1% 
Sept. 16, 22,869,601 5,000 in 24,438,945 33,068,239, 37,410,508 14,130,656 421].2 | 

23; 22,880,286 505,000 out, 24,333,535 32,912,738! 37,595,2°7 13,796,751 413, - 
30; 21,908,453 263,000 out) 25,200,855 33,711.713 39,723,792 12,457,598 36} — 

Oct. 7] 21,464,923 8,0C0 out, 25,509,430 35,290,108. 41,393,203 11,705,498. 33. | — 
14} 21,546,134 198,000 in, 25,137,835 34,970,882 40,664,951 12,158,289 344) — 
21 20,920,972 
28) 20,747,631 

Nov. 4) 20,637,497 
11| 20,713,913 
18, 20,929,657 

130,000 out) 24,652,290 30,025,042) 36,019,016 11,845,341 394/— 
64,000 out) 25,044,365 29,024,794 35,497,505 11,343,132 334 — 

100,000 out, 24,691,370 28,047,609 34,151,323 11,772,545 415 3 
82,000 in’ 24,388,755 27,191,889 32,738,509 12,290,902 443/— 

25) 21,263,971, 38,000 in| 24,086,175 27,817,495) 32,720,645 12,927,796 46} — 
Dec, 2} 20,894,947 363,000 out, 24.482,340 27,073,419 32,717,078 12,162,607, 443/— 

9 24,648,669 410,000 out 24,155,505 26,467,233. : 2,037.581 12,243,104 46 — 

Subjoined is our usual table, affording a comparative view of the 
Bank Returns, the Bank Rate of Discount, the Price of Consols, the 
Price of Wheat, and the Leading Exchanges during a period of four 
ears corresponding with the present date, as well as ten years | 
ack, viz.:— 

Dec. 10, Dec. 9, At corresponding dates’ Dec. 8, 
with the present week.| 1875. 1882, 1833. 1884. 18865. 

Circulation (excluding £ z £ z £ 
Bank post bills)......... | 27.235,070 25,838,630 24,832,150 | 24,444,060 24,155,505 

Public deposits ............ | 4,646,904, 4,998,961 7,260,073 | 6,364,244 3,220,419 
Other deposits ............) 21,020,176 22,005,732 22,158,770 | 22,874,394) 23,246,814 
Guvernment securities,.) 13,852,842 | 11,381,002 14,462,798 | 13,162,619 12,558,949 
Other securities ......... | 18,996,810 22,197,962 19,755,161 { 21,779,515 19,478,652 
Reserve of notes & coin’ 10,795,363 , 11,262,759 12,984,561 | 12,117,633 12,243,104 
Coin and bullion ........ | 23,030,433 20,851,389 22,066,711 , 20,811,698 20,648,609 
Proportion of reserve 
to liabilities ............ Y 418% 43] % $1} % 416 % 

Bank rate of discount..,| ‘ 8 z 5% 3% 3% 5% % 
Price of Consols ........) 94) xd 1003 100} 993 99 xd 
Average price of wheat 46s 7d 41s 84 40s Od 303 10d 31s Od 
Exchange on Paris (sht) 26 12) 27} 26 213 2€} 25 20 25 2) 32h 374 25 21} 265 | 

- amburg (iusthe} 12 Of 13/12 2 8, 12 24 3} 12 2) 3§25 37% 424 | 
— Hamburg (3mths 20 63 | 2062 66 2057 61, 20 707420 51 55 

97.743,000 94,309,000 92,456,000 91,027,000 Clearing: house return .. 88,230,000 

The amount of the “ other deposits,” compared with the “ other 
securities,” showed in 1875 an excess of 2,023,336/; in 1882, a 
deficiency of 192,230/; in 1883, ar excess of 2,383,609/ ; and in 1884, | 

| an excess of 1,095,079/. In 1885, there is an excess of 3,768,182/. 

In 1882, the discount rates hardened a little, as Christmas 
approached. The Bank reserve inproved 300,000/. 

In 1883, money was firm in value—that is, well up to the Bank 
rate—owing to anticipations of the usual demands towards the end 
of the year. 

In 1884, the open market rates of discount advanced sharply, and 
the discount houses raised their allowances for deposits by 4 per 
cent. Although, however, the Bank rate was 5 per cent., and the 
co quotation 4§ per cent., the foreign exchanges continued 
w 

The following figures from the official returns show tle amounts 
of bills and cheques cleared at the Bankers’ Clearing-house since the 
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714,000 out, 24,969,805 33,163,965 39,307,714 11,701,167 35 — | 

Dee. 7. Nov. 30. " 

| ASSETS. £ £ £ 

| Coin and bullion—gold 6,916,000 6,917,000 ... -- 1,000 
Do = GABVOR acne con sonepeces 12,986,000... 1,088,000 ... —- am 

Discount and advances ................+ 15,529,000 15,309,000 ... + 220,000 
| LIABILITIES. de i 
Ce Rema a ne $4,937,000 ... + 134,000 

ing i— Inc. or Dec. 

eT. Dee. 5. Nov. 28. on Week. 
£ £ 

i i .. 6,161,000 ... + 113,000 

| ee ratte naceneumeei “* s9'980,000 |. + 503,000 
LIABILITIES, 

i inns inksiiiencinseceadaiioutinakalaiioa 15,243,000 ... 18,081,000 ... + 167,000 

eee “"** 177959000 |. 11,585,000 ... — 306,000 

ee 

} 1515 
| beginnine beginning of the year. Special days are given separately, together | | with the total increase or decrease to date in each ease. i 
PES (000’s omitted.) 
Weeks | Stock Exchange)... |" Fourths” of the | Ending, | Total. Pay Days. | ©sol Pay Days. | ieee. “" 

: & Date. ; vr ‘Date. a | Date; : ; Jan.1-Sep 16) 3,923,187, JJ.1-Je12) 465,656,'Jan. 6) 21323, |*Jan. 3 13,236, P | Sept.23 ..... | 52,111, July 1 34,472, \Feb. 3, 20,274, feb. 4 19,878, 3 r. 80... | 105,933, § ,, 15, 36,970, |Mar. 2) 93.981, |Mar. 4 15,586, E | Oct. 7 ....) 107,461, 30) 38,120, JApril 1; 25,507, JApril 4, 18,874, re 14 ......| 94,709, [Aug. 12} 30,588, [May 4) 19,482, |May 4{ 19,482, | -e 21 ...../ 111,402, 28, 37,565, [June 1) 19,891, June 4, 15,557, 3 | 28... | 85,940, 16} 37,168, ‘July 2} 18,475, uly 4 Isai, | : | Nov. 4.......| 123,989, 30, 34,764, fAug. 6, 21601,JAug. 4 20,013, | : 11 ......| 92,765, [Oe | 383,226, [Sept. 1! 19,234, J-ept. 4) 17,151, | 
18 lasna 124,539, 38,083, jOct. 1} 22,070, POct. 3 is,42x, s Te iin £6,307, 42 443, Nov. 5) 16,555, INov. 1: 16503, | | xy Dec. 2 ...... 138,758, 48,654, Dec. 1) 21,604, [Dec. 4 ta,330, | ; aia 91,027, “ad ; Eas | ————___— lilies Ee AL od athe ie caine | 3 P| | Total, 1885... 5,168,169, | 878,019, 249,327, 239.237 aie 

| Corresp’g | --—--— a inemegetl ap eeciicengenion-Lmgeamegeny ° | ~ ie | | total, ‘wd... 5,443,228, 940,062,} ... | 278,996, AF 237 952, ) § - 
j ee = —— ee —__o—_—_ ------ -e "= : ra 

Inc.or Dec. ) — 230,159, \— 62,043, a —24,(6), —18,€95, : i | __In 1885.. j = 64 Z j= 65 Z = 90 = 78Z 4 

* The “‘ Fourth” fell on Sunday. ; t 

| The following isthe Manchester Bankers’ Clearing :— ; 
1885. 1884 | 

Total from Jan. 1 to Nov. 28... £96,€41,279 ........ £100,$26,995 } 
Total week ending Dee. 5 ...... 2,472,372 ...coares 2,945,458 : 

| 
a Ri 

Total to date .....0..6. 9116051... 105, 672,33 a 
Decrease in 1885 ......0000+ 000.0 4,555,722 = 44 per cent. 

| The principal items in the latest weekly accounts published by 
| the following continental and American banks are compared below 
| with the previous statement and with the corresponding state- 
| ment of last year :— 

BANK OF FRANCE. 
| ——— —- a _— - A $e 

Comparative Increase . 
Dec. 10, | Dec. 3, Dec. 11, or Decrease. = 

1885, | svi. lso4. —-- —_——- -—-———— 3 
| Last Week Last Year. , 

5 ASSETS. £ £ £ £ £ ‘2 
| Coin and bullion—Gold ...! 46,562,000, 46,627,000 49,934,00 — — €5,900 + 5,528,000 

_ Silver...| 43,630,000; 43,807,000) 41,228,006 — 177,000 + 2,30: 
Government securities .... 14,113,000 14,113,000 14,113,000 

5 

Private securities.....,..,...) 36,673,000, 40,173,000) 46,673,000: — 3,505,000,— 9,995,900 7. 
LIABILITIES. : 

| NOGES oo. ..ccccceeseeseceeeeeeee 111,806,006 113,589,006 114,274,000 — 1,783,000 — 2,468,000 . 
Government deposits....,| 6,461,000 6,309,000 5,523,004 343,006 + 933,000 : 

| Private deposits ............ 14,164,000) 14,509,000 13,886,006 — 345.000 + 273,000 [s 

IMPERIAL RANK OF GERMANY. ks 
Dec. 7. ; Nov. 30. Dec. 6. |Last Week. Last Year. : 

ASSETS. } £ £ & £ i x 
| Coin and bullion ............ $1,625,006) 31,201,000 27,872,000 + 424,000 + 2,773,000 
Discounts and advances ...; 20,466,000) 21,038,000) 23,510,000 — — 572,00€;— 3,044,000 

LIABILITIES. | | 
Notes in cireulation......... | 25,534,000} 36,416,006; 36,621,000'—._ 8 2,000}- — 

OO Current accounts ........ ...)_ 14,259,000! 12,814,000) 12,056,006 + 1,44 1,00 | + 2,193, K 

NETHERLANDS BANK. pense a 
ee Dec. 7. Nov. 23. Dec. 6. |uast Week./LasG Year. 

Le. £ ASSETS. eS 
Coin and bullion—Gold ../ 3,979,000) 3,978,000) 2,370,000: +  —1,000/+ 1,609,000 

os Silver.. 7,919,000; 7,907,000; 7,773,000; + 12,0UC}+ 1:6,000 

| Diseount and advances ...} 7,609,000) 7,526,000! 8,715,000 + 73,00¢/—1,156,00) 
LIABILITIES, 

Notes in circulation ......... 16,249,000/ 16,275,000, 16,349,000) — 26,000;— 100,000 

De ABBR, score. nes veecormisetens 1,782,000! 1,659,000! 971,000) + 123,04 1+ 811,000 i 

NATIONAL BANK OF BELGIUM. ‘EE: 

wre pa ee ee Dec. 3. | Nov.26., Dec. 4. Last Week. Lass \ear oe 

ASSETS. £ £ £ £ © se 

| Coia and builion , 4,284,006 4,052,008 3,931,000 + 182,000 + 413,000 -. 

| Discounts, &C.  ....cecccceeees 1i,411,000| 11,413,000 11,258,000 — 20004 157,000 i 
| LIABILITIES. | . i 3 + TRE 

Ciroulation .........sccerceeses 13,719,000} 13,890,000 13,213,000, — 171,000'+ 496,000 i. 
Deposits .......++-eecerereseees 2,839,000} 2,556,000. 2,919,060 + 273,000!— 80,000 4 

NEW YORK ASSOCIATED BANKS. Fi 

| oe? a ee ae ~ |) Dee &. |) Nov. 28. Dec. 6. Last Week. Last x ear. ¢ ie 

Assets. £ £ & ant £ ; F 

Specie ....ccrcrcerrsecessoeseeees| 18 220,006, 18,720,006 17,309,000 — 400,000 + 1,020,000 8 

Loans and discounts......... | 67,700,000) 68,280,000, 57,600,000 — 5-0,000 + 19,100,000 fe 

Legal tenders ..........0e-e00| 5,800,000; 5,720,000, 7,060.00 + 90,000, — 1,560,000 / 

| LIABILITIES. 
Circulation ..........2.-...| 2,020,000/ 2,020,000 2 320,000 ‘__ 309,c00 

| Net deposits ..........-.ss00 | 75,520,000) 76,430,000) 65,980,000 — 960,000, -+ 9,54 ),. 00 

RESERVE (Specie & Notes).| Coad 

° 18,820,000) 19,120,000) 16,495,000 — 240,000;+ 2, a 
s0,000' — 3,225, 

| Legal reserve ..........++ | 45,0 
| Excess of actual reserve ...! 5,240,600) 5,320,000. 8,465,000 — — 

Converting the reichs mark at 1s; the Dutch tlorin at Is Sd; nd the franc 

at 25 per 14. American currency is reduced into English money at 4s per 

| dollar. 
AUSTRO-HUNGARIAN BANK. 

k for the week ended Dec. 7 is con- 

he florin being taken at 23) :-— 
In or Dec. 

on Week. 

The return of the Austro-Hungarian Ban 
| trasted below with the preceding return (t 

BANK OF SPAIN. 
The following are the chicf items in the return dated Dec. 5, compared with 

Taking the peseta at 25 = £1. 
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Discount aNd Money Market. —Quotations for money have 

har lened this week, and very rightly, for the outlook certainly 

favours higher rates in the immediate future. Gold continues 
to dribble away, althoug) this week the efflux has been more 
than counterbalanced by a contraction in the circulation of notes 
and coin. At present there is but little likelihood of a demand 
for gold on American account, since the New York exchange 

has advanced nearly up to par. The German rate of exchange, 
however, remains weak, and as the demand for this quarter 

is more due to political considerations than those of a strictly 
commercial character, and as the aspect of affairs in the East is 
still far from settled, there is no reason why the export move. 
ment should not continue. This, and other miscellaneous 
foreign demands, coupled with the enlarged home requirements 
incidental to the last few weeks of the year, is likely to advance 
rites to some extent. With the commencement of the year 
some expansion in trade over and above the usual spring increase 
is quite probable, and as it is evident that the Bank’s position 
will be far from strong, an advance in the oflicial rate 

of discount may then not improbably take place. During 
the past week. loans. have been ‘n good demand, owing 
largely to the Stock Exchange settlement, but the 
supply of money has been plentiful, as people have preferred, 
under the circumstances, to hold funds ‘‘ short.” The usual 

rates quoted by bankers for fortnightly loans on the Stock 
Exchange was 2} to 3 per cent. Day-to-day loans close to-day 
at 14 to 1} per cent., and loans for short periods at 1} to 2 per 
cent. Discount rates have materially hardened, and the final 
quotations for fine thre: months’ Bank paper is 28 per cent. 

Owing to a return of 526,000/ in notes, and 164,000/ in gold 
from the internal circulation, the export of bullion abroad 

amounting to 410,000/, has been offset, and a sum of about 
89,0001 added to the reserve, which now stands at 12,243,0001, 
or 46 per cent. of the liabilities, a gain of 1§ per cent. on the 
week. The liabilities have also diminished, the private deposits 
exhibiting a diminution of 1,047,000, although the public 
deposits have increased 441,000/. This reduction in the private 
deposits is accounted for by a decrease of 530,000! in the private 
securities, which would seem to indicate that the Bank has been 
taking money out of the open market, either by borrowing 
upon or selling securities. 

We subjoin our usual discount quotations for paper having varicus 
periods to run, and a comparison with previous weeks. 

Bank Bills. 

8 Months.|4 Months.}6 Months. 

Trade Bills, * 
ioshitinintnastacheneipientiiininain te 
3 Months.|4 Months.)6 Months 

2 { 

1 [ 

? 
1 
1 

of 

14 | 
1919 08 bo Po Po} Core wc wun 1} ewe Np OI OKO 

~ s+ S 
1} 

24 2) 
3 3} 
3 3} 
2335 | 
2§ 34 | 
re 

* These rates range from those current on the very best paper 
bills for which Bank rate is usually required. paper to these paidien 

om 

on 

www ew 

ORs te 

Dec. 

dl oll ol eel ael ao hehe te toma ~~ eee 

CO GO Go CO Go Ge BO PS PS PS 8S 

Se ee | 5 tO bo ho Po 

3 

3 
3 
3 _ 

The rates of interest allowed for deposits at call and notice b 
joint stock banks and discount houses are as follows oo 

Private and joint stock banks at notice 
Discount houses at call ........ pmiasatibenntesvesececccsehs 

seven days’ notice 
fourteen days’ notice ..... ; 

1} per cent. 
1} per cent. 
1? per cent. 
1} per cent. 

The discount quotations current in the chief continental cities are 
as under, 

ae 
ee eeeeeeeee . 

Bank Open 
Rate. Market. 
% % 

Paris ....... 3 Fob, 22,83] 2} 
Berlin 4 May 7,’85) 34 

4 3h 
4 

Bank Open 
Market 

h 
once 
a 

i 4 Feb. 22,’83] 34 
wes ins of Genoa May’85]5 can Oe 

Amsterdam... 24 May29,’85] 2 St Petersbrg. 6 Oct. °79] 6 
Brussels ...... 4 Nov. 14,’85] 34 Copenhagen 4 Oct. 85] 4 

At other centres the latest recorded quotations are :— 

Discounts. Overdrafts 
Melbourne......6 to 7...... 

% 
New York (call money) 2 
Ditto (endorsed bills) ... 3 to 4 
Calcutta, Bank mii. July 2}4 
Be pbay, Bankmin. June 25)4 Montre’l 6 to7 (callmoney 2 to 4) 
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‘Lhe following are the standards for gold points of the four principal 
gold exchanges :— 

$ American. m German. 
20.52—5 per mille for us | 4.89 —5 per mille for us. 

f French. 

20.43—Par. 4.867—Par. 
20.33—5 p. mille agnst. us, | 4.827—8 p. mille agnst us. 

26. p. mille for ue 
26. Par. 
waft p. mille aynst us 

Australian—102/ — for us. 

The exchanges were yesterday :— 
French short exchange f 25.23, or } per mille for us. 
German short exchange m 20.33}, or 48 per mille against us. 
New York exchange $1.83 

at 60 days is OSs. 
At3 % interest, short = $4.86}, or 1 per mille against us. 

MEETINGS, 
The following meetings are to be held during the ensuing week :— 

Date. Place and Time. Company. | Class. 

Bombay, Baroda, and Central! 
India Railway................../ General............|Dec. 18, Cannon Street Hotel, at 1 

Chel.ea Waterworks | General........... 17; Commercial road, at 1 
Coloe Valley & Halstead Rly.| Special 15 Cannon Street Hotel, at 1 
Commercial Bank of Scotland, General 17| Edi. burgh, at 2 
East London Cemetery 18 Cannon Street Hotel, at 2 
Grand Junction Canal 16 21 Surrey street, at 11 
Grand Junction Waterworks, Ex-Gcneral 16 65 South Molton st., at 12 
Great Eastern Railway ae 15| Cannon Street Hotel, at 12 
Hudson’s Bay , 15, Cannon Street Hotel, at 2 
Jersey Railway ..................| General........... 15; Cannon Street Hotel, at 12 
London and River Plate Bank General............ 15! Cannon Street Hotel, at 12 
London Assurance 16, 7 Royal Exchange. at 12 
Madras Railway 16; Cannon Street Hotel, at L 
Oude and Rohilkund Rai wy. General............| 16 29 St Martin’s lane, at 12 
Palace an’ Burlington Hotels’ Ex-Genera' ......| 16 Buckingham Gate, at 1 
St John del Rey Mining | General 17, Cannon Street Hotel, at 2 
Southwark & Vauxhall Water; Gener.1 15 Southwark, at 1 
Union Loan and Discount ...| 15, Liverpool, at 12 
Wynaad Perseverance, &c. ... 15, Cannon Street Hotel, at 2 
York Tramw:ys 17| 222 Strayd, at 2 % 

” 

” 

” 

” 
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Messrs Murrell and Passmore, of Vauxhall bridge, 8. E., corn 
factors, have been obliged to suspend payment, and have placed 
their books in the hands of Mr Henry G. Davis, of 73 Ludgate 
hill, accountant. 

We regret to announce the death, at the age of eighty-six, of 
Mr Thomas Chapman, the senior director of the London and 
Westminster Bank (Limited). Mr Chapman was for many years 
the chairman of Lloyd’s, and his connection with the London 
and Westminster Bank has extended over a long period. 

At a meeting this week of the Committee of Bankers appointed 
to deal with the question of proposed closing of the banks on 
Saturday at 2 o’clock for six months, it was aecided to postpone 
further consideration of the subject for six months. 

The third meeting of the Institute of Bankers will be held on 
Wednesday, the 16th inst., when a paper will be read by 

Malcelm Dillon, Esq., on ‘‘ Banks and Bankers in Ireland. 
Sir Algernon Borthwick, M.P., has been elected President 

of the Newspaper Press Fund, in place of the late Lord 

Houghton. 
Silver has declined to a slight extent upon the publication of 

President Cleveland's Message to the United States Legislature, 

which recommends the suspension of the silver coinage. Prices 

close at 473d per oz for bars, and 46d per oz for Mexican 
dollars, the latter being quite nominal. 

The India Council has sold the following drafts during the 

week :— 
£ s d 

Wednesday 114,900 in bills on Calcutta at ocr + 1 64% per rupee. 
190,800 in bills on Bombay at about 88 per cent. 

44,309 in billson Madras at 
10,000 in telegraphic transfers on Calcutta at 1 6,%, per rupee. 

10,060 in bills on Calcutta at .......6. cee 6, per rupee. 

From April 1 to last night remittances for 6,74,31,359 rs had 

been sold, realising 3,204,642/. 

‘Tue Stock MarxKets.—Business has been less active in the 

stock markets this week, but, on the whole, prices have remained 

steady. The position of affairs in the East is still unsettled, 

but the prolongation of the armistice between Servia and 

Bulgaria, coupled with the yielding attitude of Turkey, has given 

a fillip to the optimism of the Continental bourses, and especially 

in Paris, where a speculative ‘‘bull” tendency has all along 

been dominant. American railway securities have lost ground 

” 

” 

” 

| to some extent, owing to the death of Mr William H. Vanderbilt. 

| At one time it was feared that the affairs of the Eastern trunk 

lines might again lapse into a chaotic condition, but there 

is no real ground for supposing that the position will be very 

materially affected, although, as we point out elsewhere, there 

is necessarily always some risk where such great powers as th> 

controlof a railway system 10,000 miles in extent are handed down 

from father to son. The settlement which commenced on Wednes- 

day disclosed two features of importance. Money was natural-y 
rather dearer, but this did not influence prices to any perceptible 
extent, and the speculative position, as a whole, appears to be 
sound. In trade, indications of improvement are apparent in 

one or two directions, especially in the hematite pig iron trade, 

LL , 
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which has been more active, owing to orders from the United 

States. In the absence of the unforeseen, the new year bids 

fair to open with trade in an improving condition. 

Brirish GOVERNMENTSEcurITIES,&¢C.—Consols have been quiet, 

and prices close without material change. India Sterling stocks 
have drooped upon fresh sales, and Rupee Paper has been flat, 

in sympathy with silver. In Colonial Government bonds and 
Home Corporation stocks there are no changes of importance. 

| -——————_—-Cosine Prices. —— ~| Move- 
; | To- t 

Fri. | Sat. | Mon. _Tues. | Wed. | Thur. day. "Week. 

Oonsols for Money .../99; sheet £)99 {ss 3,99 99h 3908 3) — , 
Ditto Account ..... 99} 4x\99 “ot £99} 99} #90, 3) — vs 

Reduced and oe a 998 7} moh 3998 3908 F908 Fi-- 2 
New 23 --/92831x024 3; oot al 34 02 3} 923 3} 923 3 a cate 
New 2h A ccccesccreceeee 33 7484x)87 58 ont 8}/s By 83,87 3i\sr4 alley ic 
Ex ills, June,2% |3/d 2/p i3/ 2/pi3d/ 2/pit/d 1/pi4/d ws '4, ld Up's: el == $/. 
Rank Stock "......’.“|299301/299 30 |299 301|299 301/299 39 11299 301 299301)... 
India 4 %,red.,Oct.'88/101} 2/101 2/1014 2/101} 21014 2101} 3/1013 3} — 3 
Do 8} % red., 1931 994 5x/984 9; 93h 9)/98$ 9984 993) 993) 9 — 3 
Do 3 % red., ‘1943.. 87 van 1)363 73 364 74/86 74\86 7864 7) — 
Do £ Rupee Paper|75 6/7 €\75 675 6745 5474h 53.735 44) — 1) 
Met. Bd :of Works %| 1078x107} e|L074 8) 107} 8)) jlova 84 108 tios ‘4 + 

Forricn Government Securities.—A firm tendency has 
prevailed in this market. Business has chiefly owed its activity 
to the continental bourses, which have viewed the position of 
affairs in the Balkans more favourably, and have bought accord- 
ingly. All *‘ international” stocks exhibit a sharp advance, 
especially Hungarian and Russian; but Spanish have formed 
an exception, the price of this stock being 2 lower on the week. 
Portuguese have fallen § per cent., Mexican are unaltered, but 
Peruvian and Uruguay have given way. Other South American 
issues have been supported. 
Subjoined are the latest clos' ing prices of the more important 

issues as compared with last week’s prices. The making-up prices 
at the last settlement are also given for reference purposes :— 

** Making 
__ tant Week Prices—~, Rise up” 

t Week. To-day. or Fall. Prices. | 
Argentine 6 ¥% Public Werks, _— cs OF Deck. tae abe 98 
Ditto 6 % Railway rans 1881 .. «> O08 bxd... 93 5 ie 97 

tto 5 ws 1884., dwscessovuceseevess Gn. & 88 5 as 83 
A n 4%, Gold Rentes.. penuhene, enessseceoss 86 8 87 9 + 1 87 
SN ROO vesickcny . cag. sbdexeeecec ens 98 100 98 100 ens 98% 
Ditto 5 %, 1871 .. 96 8 96 8 aes aoe 97 
Ditto 5 %, 1875 .. 97 9 ON ace gets vans 974 
Ditto 43 % Gold Loan, 1879 . 6 8 te sae, ott, 87 
Ditto 44 %, 1883 ............ , 83}44xd... OOP OR ec as 854 

Buenos Ayres 6 %, 1882... pubasebenesass . ae OOo ie 90 
Ditto 6 %, 1833 .. isa teats a 2 ee 88 

Chilian 5 %, 1873 and 1875... peeensceescnemecencns ne seq (2 HON cue. ve. em 99 
jan 4 % United Debt ........cc.c000 mwt.. @ jf. + § 643 

itto 5% Preference ..........ccccee sseseee oo 7 87 « + 3 863 
Ditto 6 % State Domain... 86} 74x... 87 ‘ cea Se eg 88 
Ditto 4% NL ION ce cicag ate es Sed «se CH Bia 2 ac Oe 
SS Oy A GCL RE Ae BEE sop MOD Sug: iva eek ea 
Hungarian ’ BE MOU. soketebieetaheadseucssenas BOS ... 100 2 ue we ee ce OOF 
Ditto 4 % Gold Rentes ...........cc0sc0ce0e ee fa 8 ba Pd a Te 

Ktalian 5 Z. 1861 (ees 1 13-20 % ¢ tax)... op 1... O24. + § 95 
Mexican 8 9,, 1851 . rt we eo. SOR Bie. scx we eee 
PEE BATU Sis cscce sesnechessoressiccsn, EOE Be 1B tie om he cs BBE 
Ditto 5 %, 1872. Wii Meet an DW bw @. Oy 

00 3 %, 1858-80.......cccccce sceece_s, Ms MH sam 4 464 
Bussian 5 %, BO Motcint toencsovesdysoubensnceiuail 935 7)... 98 9 .. + Ig 964 
BNE es TUE caciniesvenvecnceesiess mee a OS Oi ee] 943 
Ditto 6 %, 1872..........00005 9354} .. 94 5h... + 1 .. OF 
Ditto 6 %. 1873 00.00.20... 93} ix. 918 J... + 1h u. 95] 
Ditto 44 %, OO eth le 86 8 So inet 2D ce Oe 

Spanish New 4 % ............00 533 “ — Sa 34 
Ditto 2 % Coupon Bonds . ie. PO ie was ke ee ae 

Turkish, 5 %, 1854 “ Tribute Loan” ...... 89 91 SOF sane ae 
Ditto 43 Bi Be Diceinns tais ditto., 663 7 66 Fw. coe ae 
Ditto 5 % Defence......ditto .. 78} 9} 78; 9 _ i oe Fe 
Ditto 5 %, General Debt (Registered).. 12 14 12 14 bee! (eee eee 
Ditto 6 %, 1869 (Registered).............. 12 14 12 14 —* 
Ditto 6 %, 1873 nen Sissascncenia’ 12 14 1214 .. 

United States 4%, 1917 ..scccccccscssesesceesee 126} 7 ...125}6)xd.. ... ia 
Uruguay 5 % Unified . ees REED ao 4% Gen ™ By is 494 
Virginia 6 %, New Funded (Reg.) ....... 65 7 4. €in Hes 6 

| 

Home Rartways.—There has not been much activ ity i in this 
department, but prices have remained fairly steady. In the 

early part of the week, prior to the settlement, a rather dull 

tone existed, but later on rather more favourable traffic returns 

led to a slight advance. Amongst the Southern stocks 
Brighton ‘ A: close dull, but Chatham issues and South- 

Eastern ‘‘ A” have been firm. especially the latter, which mark 
an Shana of over 1 per cent. on the week. North-Eastern 

have also advanced 4, Great Northern “‘A” 1, and North 

British 4 ; but most other issues show a slight loss. 
The following are the latest closing prices, &c., of the leading 

Ordinary stocks :— 
2 * Making 

losing Prices ise up” 
Week. To-day or Fall. Prices. | 

sersesecese = « 1014 — # ... 1024 
a 633 — § .. €43 

re 18 14... 114 15 dick: able gs 
aoe, .. 6-8 we 1 ee 
1378 @... 187 §.. — & ~ 138 

and Yorkshire 108 9 .. 107 8 .. — 1 109 
got Seaton. ee RF aia oon <o0s 

ils hdaamenntenie coves OIG Shine OTF F- — & w M3 
ka ac a aia 
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“ Making 
os Prices—~, _ u 

ee To- day or Fi London, Chatham and Dover ............... 18] 19}... 194 Soa + . 19} Ditto Arbitration Preference ............ Ob %... 91 9... + - 9 London and North-Western .............0+... 165¢ } ... 1653 & . ee ee oe 166} 
London and South-Western .................. 1274 8} ... 1274 8 we weet a 
Manc oe and Saeeaee... i ee i es Ditto Deferred . Se 4 ws Bb ow 88h Metropolitan .. enenacacmioat oes 106 § 2. ORG ... —- § we 
Metropolitan District ctsdedibeetiacibasaoscess 41} 2} ... ans io 2g 44 
Midland . encedeh ele Gh cesésecncee 1905 SBb .. 20 4... — §& 130 
North Staffordshire... icdanccceesapeeuibiasssecesers 914 23 .. 919 2 dae gs > Ge ee 
North British ....... nidiieeces Ge © in OD ee . 
North-Eastern—Consols... cccccvee 158 =} Cj. 1585 1b oe i wa. 1598 
Bem t-BRABAER - 5.0.0..sccesceseniesoupeeeecsesceens 117 19 .. 117 a at Set: “baa 

Ditto Deferred ............. ay eS 4 a ee | 

RAILWAY TRAFFIC RECEIPTS. 

The traffic receipts of the principal railways of the United 
Kingdom for the week ending December 6, are subjoined, together 
with the increase or decrease as compared with the correspond- 
ing week in 1884, For purposes ot comparison, tne Scotch 
railways are given separately, since their aggregate receipts are 
calculated from the Ist August instead of from Ist July, as 
in the case of the English and Irish systems. 

The decrease of 1,626 for the week on the English and Irish 
lines is equal to 0 17 per cent., as compared with the a 
week of last year, while the increase of 794/ for Scotland is eq 
to 0°67 per vent. 

The respective aggregate totals show for the English and Irish 
lines a decrease of 459,259/, equal to 1°78 pet cent., and for the 
Scotch lines a decrease of 66,735/, equal to 2°70 per cent., as com- 
pared with the corresponding period of 1884. 

Aggregate 
Receipts of 

Week’s Increase or Half-year Inc. or 
Receipts. Decrease. to date. Dec. 

£ £ & £ 
Great Eastern .......cccccccscceres 58,764 — 4,952 coccccce 1,577,195 — 8,015 
Great Northern .............0.... 68,069 + 4258 wien 1,760,914 + 14,839 
Great Western .............c000- 127,660 — 2,849 ...00 - 3,498,308 — 96,712 
Lancashire and Yorkshire . 64,082 — 3,963 ........ 1,692,303 — 52,089 
London and Brighton .......... 33,038 + ee 1,0:2,745 — 26,255 
London, Chatham, and Dover 18,395 + Suge 699,408 + 1,342 
London and North-Western 183,099 + 443 4 617.667 — 109,811 
London and South-Western 46,640 + 5,816 . 1,2°6,869 + 11,372 
Manchester, Sheff., & Lincin. 40,882 — Ge seca. 941.235 — 14,878 
Metropolitan ..... ima. eine. +> 293 eocees 232,625 + 2,188 
Metropolitan District dnpiviieais 6981 + 33 e 180,655 — 3,378 
lo enee e. 134,669 + RANG: scccteses 3,313,009 — 33,363 
North-Eastern .. - 107,827 — GET. - sictesuce 2,795,875 — 112,291 
South- Eastern ...............ce000 32.666 + 406 = cco cciuse 953,425 — 2,299 
Great Northern (Ireland)...... 1',650 + , Pee ‘ 293,643 — 2,816 
Gt. Sthrn. & Western ('relnd.) 13,655 — ee 339,564 — 11,318 
Midland Gt. Western(Iclnd.) 9,249 — 1s3 195.768 — 4,775 

970,192 — BIG sccscaess 25,362,388 — 459,259 

Caledonian ... sie 51463 + 52 1,952,820 — 25,956 
Glasgow and South- Western 18,632 + 452 342,651 — 9,083 
North British .. weeks 47,756 + 290 916,901 — 31,699 

117.855 + 734 2,392,382 — 66,738 

CotontaL Rartways.—Grand Trunk stocks have completely 

collapsed, owing to the relapse in American issues. The market 

has seemed to possess extremely little power of resistance, the 

preference stocks closing at a fall of from 5 to 6 per cent. 

Canadian-Pacific only show a fall of $1. Indian guaranteed 

stocks have remained firm. 
The following are the latest closing prices, &c., of the leading 

issues :— 
“ Making 

Closing Prices—, Rise up” 
fast Week To-day or Fall. — 

Bombay, Baroda, &6. .........008 sess - a: 8... SEE BB a a ee 
anadian Pacific, SHAPES  .......cseceseeseeeee 633g... 673 B... —— 1 ue 56h 
Fast Indian Deferred .. ats, NEB: 6... cee, AA ©. ee 0 123 

Grand Trunk of Canada, Ordinary . siacenets 103 11h... 8 §.. — 
Ditto, 4 %, Guaranteed .. vnliete GO} 2... SHE SR... — Se n 6 

Ditto, First Preference ...... .....-0..0000 593 §... Sth §. — 5k « ‘ot 

Litto, Second Prefert M2e .........seecee woo SOR Bue 90 § nce — SF wee & 

Litto, Third Preference ..........cc00- 22$ § .. 198 §.. — 3h. 258 

Great Indian Peninsula ................ . 144 6... Lid 6 eos coe B46 

AmericaN Rattways.—The market was adversely affected by 

the death of Mr Vanderbilt, the news of which arrived here on 

Wednesday. At first prices gave way sharply, but then a sharp 

rally ensued, owing to the purchases of some prominent 

capitalists in New York, who made known their determination 

to support the market. More recently, however, quotations 

have declined, and close rather weak. Louisville and Nash- 

ville have relapsed 53 dols, partly upon an unsatisfactory traffic 

return. Denver and Rio Grande, Erie, Lake Shore, New 

York Central, Wabash, Philadelphia, and Reading, and 

Pennsylvania issues have also been especially flat. 

The following are the latest closing prices, &c., of the more pro- 

minent issues :— ** Mak 

-—Closing Pricee—, Rise up” 
Last Week To-day. or Ss 

Centrai Pacific, Shares . _ 41k “= - 

Chicago, Mil, & St Paul, ‘Com. Stock . 955 “ it woe at 

Denver and Rio Grande, Shares ..... ~ Y 13§ Sica 

Ditto 7 %, First Consol. Mortgage Certs 9! - 883 9 S322 on 

Ulinois Central Shares .....0.s0.0c-0e0--. 1414 140 Meee S 

Lake Shore and Michigan Sothrn, Shares 90} @ 87s _ 8 ~ 

Louisville and Nashville, Com. mm - n & % = 7 aw = 8 wx 

Ditto 6 %, General Mortgage 
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* Making 

—Closing Prices—~,__ Rise up” 

Last Week To-day. or Fall. Prices, 

New York Central, Shares.............0ss0000. 108§ g ... 1055 § $4 sid _ 

New York, L. £.,and Western, Ord. Shrs. af Th un 2h 8 
» Ditto 6 %, Second Consol. Mort. ......... 91 we B3F OR... = | ae 

N.Y., Ontario, & Western, Reg. Shares .. 19$ 20... 29$ =) — 4 ; 
N.Y., Pennsylvania, & Ohio,7 % Ist Mort. 384 9)... 37h 3. — 12. 408 
Norfolk & Western, Preferred -...c.cess0.-0. 31h 2h. 80 1 ip eS . 
Ohio & Mississippi, Ordinary Shares ..,... 244 55 ... 23 4 - it ms 4 
Oregon & California, Preferred Stock ., 2022 ... 18 20 Sakai 
Pennsylvania R. R., $50 Shares .........008 GOR B ... F6b 9... — 1D we 12 
Philadeiphia & Reading, $56 Shares ...... 118 $ .. %§ 1W.. — MW ae ist 
Ditto # %, General Mortgage, 1874 ... .. G28-3h. ... B04 1h... oS we 62 

Union Pasific, Shares .............c0cesccsereee SSh 4 8... — 8 ow = 
Wabash, St. Louis, &c., Preferred Shares 214 3... Wt 4. — 4b 738 
Ditto 6 %, General Mortgage, Certs. ... 53h 44... 50 1g. — 2 oO 

Foreian Rartways.—The movements are not numerous or 

important. Mexican stocks, after fluctuating to some extent, 

close rather lower. Recife and San Francisco shares have alse 
fallen 1, and North-West of Uruguay First Preference 1 ; but 

Bahia and San Francisco shares have risen !, Buenos Ayres 

Great Southern 1, Central Argentine 1, San Paulo (Brazilian) 

4, and Western of San Paulo bonds 1}. 
Bank SuAres.—The market has been quiet. Anglo-Egyptian 

have fallen 4, and Bank of Australasia 1; while Imperial Otto- 

man have risen ¢, Bank of New Zealand, Chartered Mercantile, 

City, Imperial, London and Westminster, and Mercantile of 

the River Plate } each. 
MIninG Suares.—A prominent feature has been the strong 

demand for Mysore Gold, owing to the excellent crushing 

returns received lately. The rise’ this week is no less than 

ll per share, the price now being 4§ to 51, Copper mining 

shares, however, have all been flat, in sympathy with the metal. 

Cape Copper mark a fall of 31. Anglo-African Diamond have 
risen 10s, and St John Del Rey are quoted 2/ lower. 

MisceLLANEous Securities. —Gas shares have remained quiet. 
In Water stocks, Southwark and Vauxhall are quoted 8 lower, 

at 155 to 160, but otherwise there is no change. Telegraph and 

Telephone issues have tended upwards. In Insurance shares 

Imperial Fire are quoted 2} lower, but most other prices are 
rather higher. Hull Dock shares have risen 2, Anglo-American 
Brush 4, B. Morris and Sons 4, General Hydraulic Power }, 
Improved Wood Pavement $, Lion Brewery 1, Norton Bros. 
and Co, 3, Phospho-Guano }, Assam Tea 1, Jorehaut ditto 1, 
London General Omnibus 3, Nantyglo and Blaina Peferred 3) 
Natal Land 4 to 1, and National Discount 3, while Hudson’s 
Bay shares have fallen 14, Government Stock Investment 1, 
Railway Share Trust Ordinary }, ditto Debenture Trust } 
Samuda Bros. 4, National African 1, Native Guano } 
G. Kynoch and Co, 3, and East and West India Docks 1. 

The following are the latest closing prices, &e., of the more im- 
portant miscellaneous issues :— 

** Making 
up ” o—Closing Prices—. Rise 

Last W or Fall. Prices, ; eck, To-day, 
Anglo-American Telegraph, Ordinary .., 31g 24 .. Bly 2B... ; 
Hudson’s Bay, Shares ............cssccseeees 219 ao OF... 1 eee 

= 92 Imperial Ottoman Bank... OF € 10 2 > t ate Mexican Railway, Ordinary ............... .. 244 4 wu... — * ne 27 Ditto, First Preference °.........cc00000. 774 + Se, at. ae Rio Tinto, Shares... cvererernree Ug fo Ug. — 3 ag South Austrian Railway, Shares ............ Ive ye. Wd fo. Me ag Suez Canal, Shares ......-.....0....... iden 4. ws 806.. & PD ee United Telephone.,,,..,..........esecssecsssesces 12 6%... 1268 2. + § ‘sh et 
Messrs A. P. Turner and Co., 50 Threadneedle street, E.C., report the following prices asked in New York and Boston on Friday, December 11, at noon : —Lehigh Valley shares 573; Missouri Pacific shares, 105; Chicago, Burlington, and Quincey 

shares, 134; Baltimore and Ohio shares, 177 ; Pullman Car 
shares, 133 ; Mexican Central 7 per cent. Bonds, 50%; Oregon Short Line Ist Mortgage 6 per cent. Bonds, 982; Missouri 
Pacitic 1st Consolidated 6 per cent. Bonds, 1053 ; Missouri, Kansas, and Texas General Consolidated 6 per cent. Bonds 88}; Texas and Pacific Income Land Grant, 1915, 38}; St Louis, Alton, and Terre Haute Dividend Bonds, due 1894 50 ; Richmond and Danville Debentures, 6s, 1927, 88; East Tennessee, Virginia, and Georgia Consolidated First 5s, 1930, 66 ; East Tennessee, Virginia, and Georgia I 
6s, 1931, 204. ee gia Income Mortgage, 
Bui1i0N.—The following is taken from the ci 

Pixley and Abell, dated eneedes 10 :— ere 
Gold—The strong demand lately existing still continues, and urchasers for the Continent not only absorb all open market arrivals, ut also take some large suns from the Bank, who have sold, since last week, 439,000/, of which 289,000/ for the Continent. The purchases amount to 216,000/. The Rohilla has brought 256,000/ from India; Maskelyne, 3,000/ from River Plate; Austral, 70,000/ from Australia—total, 329,000/. The Cuvier takes 100,000/ to Buenos Ayres, and the P. and O. steamer 17,000/ to India. 
Silver, on the receipt of the message of the President of the United States, and the i i epiladie; saptlie ae announcement of large shipments from China 
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from the River Plate was placed at 47/44 yesterday, but to-day’s 
| price is only 47jd. The arrivals comprise: 30,000/ from River 
Piate, 40,000/ from New York, and 15,000/ from Australia and New 
Zealand. The P. and O. steamer has taken 145,000/ to Bombay. 

| Mexican Dollars.—The French Government having further 
| reduced their buying price, the rate declined from last week’s 
| quotation of 46})d to 46,4, at which rate the market is by no means 
| firm. . 
| Quotations for Bullion.—Gold.—Bar gold, fine, 77s 10d per oz 
standard; bar gold, containing 20 dwts silver, 77s 1l4d per oz 

| standard. : 
Silver.— Bar silver, fine, 474d per oz standard; bar silver 

containing 5 grs gold, 47§d per oz standard ; cake silver, 50}jd 
per oz; Mexican dollars, 46;,d per oz Quicksilver, 6/ 5s; 
discount, 3 per cent. 

STOCK EXCHANGE COMMITTEE DECISIONS. 
The Stock Exchange Committee have appointed Friday, the 11th 

inst. a special settling-day in the scrip and fully-paid scrip of the 

35,000/ Neary 2 per Cent. Loan of the Bahamas Government, 
but have declined to quote the same in the Official List. ; 

The Committee have also appointed Thursday, the 10th inst., a 
special settling-day in 340,000/ Six per Cent. Debenture Stock of the 
North-Western of Uruguay Railway Company (Limited), but have 
deferred the quotation of this security. : ; 

‘he Committee have further ordered the following quotations :— 

| Guatemala Loans of 1856 and 1869, Stamped Bonds. We 

River Plate Fresh Meat Company (Limited), 2,500 additional 
shares. ; 4 , 

Chicago and Grand Trunk Railway Company Six per Cent, 
Coupon Bonds (Nos, 5,906-5,943). Si 

San Paulo Gas Company (Limited), 1,000 additional 10/ shares. 

South Australian Land Mortgage and Agency Company (Limited), 

25,000 additional shares, : if g 
New Brunswick Railway Company, further issue of 87,000/ Five 

per Cent., First Mortgage Sterling Bonds. a e 
Canadian-Pacific Railway Company, Five per Cent. First Mortgage 

Bonds in lieu of Serip. f 
Missouri, Kansas, and Texas Railway Common Stock. - 
Chinese Imperial Government, 1,500,000/ Six per Cent. Loan (1885) 

(Messrs Baring), Bonds in lieu of Scrip. ie ' 

Central Argentine Railway Company (Limited), further issue 0 

325,000/, Ordinary Stock. Ore poe 
Mog) ana Railway Company, Bonds in lieu of Scrip. 

COURSE OF EXCHANGE, 

| 

| 

Price Nexotiated on ‘Change, 

Dec. 10, 

Money.| Paper. Money. Paper. 

Dec, 8. 

oonenvnanenee:| Smponthe | 12 23) 12 3} 12 2) 12 3 Ae omereernnn | SReans | 12 Oh | 18 We OE LISS 
Hamburg seseseneeee| 8MODthS 20 51 | 20 55 20 51 20 55 

OMIED: cattsleiacsaensmcchesesigaroniabatiess [v= - 51 | 2055 | 2052 | 20 56 
Sethian — | 2051 | 2055 | 20 62 | 20 56 
Vienna - 1270 | 12725 1270 / 1272 

I i ln hecho in Raced ss 12 70 | 12 72h 1270 | 1272 
inawen edbeccnee sep avecsobecevecens = 35 46} | 96 51} o5 474 96 52h 

Petersburg sauils - 234 | Wh 235 | Wis 
Paris <ecceseeceesevsveseseee | Cheques | 25 18} | 25 233 | 26 21 26 26 

Na cant cociegchisstnnsis: beaitalee> |gmonths 25 i¥h | 25 42h 25 374 | 26 42 
Marseilles, &C. o.......ccssesee: | oe rr 2 Sst | 25 43 
Genoa, Naples, &, ......... | 25 53} | 25 63$ | 25 62 | 2% 65 
Se "| 2 fasp | 45g | aoa | 488 

Barcelona . = - | 458 | 455 | 45h = | 458 
Cadiz ig _ | 45% 453 455 | 45 

Seville ..... — /45% | 454 45g a6 
Valencia mol se | 458 | aoe 454 

BD secvcssescvncnescnvereseserseecsnaoenes - 45 454 | 455 45} Malage iseneneevenevee - oo SL | te | at 

IR oro contecdaascdeehdiadiaen - 51 51H | «te | SNE 

FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON. 

Exchange 
Dates he ree |Da | Lond’n 
' are ; el — 

Paris .......+..+.| Dec. 9} 25°23 \Cheque New York...... Dec. 9) 483} [60dysst 

Antwerp .....| — 9| 26°21 | Short [RioJaneiro... — ../ — 
Amsterdam ...,| — 9| 12°05 | — [Buenos Ayres — ... eee — 

Frankfort .. ... - 9| 20°34 | _- Port Elizabeth — ... me se 

Vienna .......| = 9} 1257 | = : 
Berlin ........) — 9} soast | = {Montevideo ...) — ... woe - 

DO sevesssseee| = 9) 20°23h (Smdatelyrohama ..)—...) tai 
Hamburg .....) — 9 2072 | — *d 

onstantirople) — 9) 10987 ingapore ...... wet oe 

GeNOA4...,..00000| “> o- : Short Bombay ......Dec. 9) 2/68 — ) |e t 

Florence ...... | — see eee AGTAS ......... acne 1/64 + lsenaetns 

Madrid ......... 'Dec. 9 Bae 9 \ ry a cutta ...... his ae 1/6$ ) 

2 of N is.) | / Bae 

Sten cul] 10" (Rete >| = ong Kong...) — 9 3/43 4 m. sgt. 

Adelaide ......, — \| pm. Ji — ghai ...... — 9 4/8 

NOTICES AND REPORTS 

STATE LOANS, &c. 

Paraguay.—The Council of Foreign Bondholders have mee 

statement showing the proposed arrangement for a settlement of : e 

1871 and 1872 Paraguayan loans, It is proposed to reduce the 
estimated total of the debt from 1,505,400/ to 850,000/, and to pay 
interest on the reduced capital from June 30, 1886, at the rate o 

2 percent. per annum for the first five yearr, at the rate of 3 per 

cent. for the next five years, and afterwards at the rate of 4 we 

cent., until the extinction of the debt. From June 30, 1896, the 

© way from our last quotation. An arrival | Government is to provide an accumulative sinking fund of} per 

an cE 
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cent. per annum, to be applied to the drawing of bonds at 
oa Until the extinction of the reduced debt, the State is to assign 
or its service a sufficient part of the gross receipts of the Custom- 
house. In order to effect the reduction of capital, it is proposed 
that the holders of the 1871 and 1872 loans shall lodge their bonds 
and coupons in the hands of the Council of Foreign Bondholders, 
receivingin exchange bonds representing in capital value 50 per 
cent. of the bonds so lodged, and land warrants in respect of the 
matured coupons. Bonds for 97,300/ are to be sold or otherwise 
applied in order to meet the costs of the arrangement and other 
expenses, and to assist in providing payment of the first coupon on 
the reduced capital. These bonds will have all the new coupons 
attached, but will not be entitled to land warrants ia respect of 
arrear coupons. At a meeting to-day (Friday) the scheme of 
arrangement was accepted by the bondholders. 

Russia. —According to the Novosti, the budgetary estimate for 1884 
shows the following results :—Ordinary income, 709,149,958 roubles ; 
ordinary expenditure, 727,902,675 roubles, leaving a deficit of 
18,752,717 roubles. The extraordinary revenue, including 150,000 
roubles contribution from Khiva and 23,213,300 roubles from 
Turkey, amounted to 223,930,027 roubles, showing a surplus of 
135,644,714 rouble 
Spxin.—The official Gazette has published a statement regarding 

the floating debt, which is the first time this item has appeared 
since 1881. The total is 1,800,000/, of which 1,400,000/ is secured 
by the national stock in the hands of the Bank. The balance, 
400,000/, is a charge on the future revenue. 

RAILWAY COMPANIES. 
Bengal and North-Western.—The report states that the total cost 

of the line to June 30, including rolling stock, steam ferries, interest 
on capital, stores and suspense balances, was 1,173,047/, or 4,862/ 
per mile. 
27,4291, or about 2 per cent. on the capital, as the result of the half- 
year’s working, the exchange being taken at 1s 6§d per rupee, the 
rate current at the time the hali-year’s accounts were closed in 
India, The gross receipts amounted to 48,090/, or 168°5/ per 
average mile open, and working ,expences to 20.661/, or 72-4/ per 
mile open. The expenses in working the Ganges Ferry at Patna 
amounted to 3,204/, and the earnings to 4,005/, showing a profit of 

first place in repayment of loss on working in previous half-years, 
leaving a balance of 27,190/ towards reduction of interest charges. 
As the interest charges for the half-year amounted to 27,648/, the 
net charge to capital on accouut of interest for the half-year is —_ 
4581. Interest for the current half-year on the capital paid up will 
be paid to the proprietors at the usual rate of 4 percent. per annum 
on the 6th of January. 

Bombay, Baroda, &c.—The gross revenue for the half-year ended 
June 30 amounted to 687,203/, against 688,364/, and the expenses to 
287,402/, against 239,634/, the increased outlay being mainly due to 
the heavier expenditure necessary in the maintenance of the works 
and permanent way, and the repairs of rolling stock. The earnings 
of the Rajputana-Malwa line, which passed into the company’s 
hands at the beginning of the year, were for the half-year 
85,16,872 rs, the net revenue being 42,08,583 rs. The total surplus 
rofits amount, from the company’s own line, to 11,22,958 rs, and 
rom the Rajputana-Malwa lines to 2,69,894 rs, giving a total of 
13,92,852 rs, against 13,52,530 rs at the same date last year. Of 
this amount the directors have withdrawn from India 13,55,000 rs, 
realising therefrom 102,488/, and recommend a dividend of 1/ 7s 6d 
per cent., making a total distribution for the half-year on the capital 
stock of 3/ 173 6d per cent. This is the same amount as was 
distributed at the corresponding period of last year, the fall in the 
exchange value of the rupee from Is 7;{;d to Js 6s§d, in the mean- 
time having absorbed the increased net earning. The balance of 
the company’s share of surplus profits—namely, 37,852 rs remaining 
in India, will be available for the contribution to the provident fund, 

in India. 
Buenos Ayres Great Southern.—In view of the observations made 

at the last general meet’ng as to the increased working expenses of 
the company, the directors have sent their secretary, Mr C. O. 
Barker, to Buenos Ayres, for the purpose of personally seeing to 
the carrying out of their views. 

month of Ovtober, 1885 :— 

Gross earnings (including $85,000 for construction material 
carried at absolute cost) 2.0... ........ccceecceeereereeeeeneeeeens 916,000 

Working expenses ...........c00rsssvessccseressesssescsescsesensensaces 523,000 

PETE cancnctprvesacnapepthney nue senvnenccerecencetenseecens 393,000 

Comparison of Ner Resvuurs of Frrst TEN Monts, 1884-5. 
1885. 1884. 
$ 2 

January to September ...... 2,289,382 ...... 477,913 
QHIUE 5« sorb cchbiscctueiicsiuni 393,000 ...... 297,448 

Aggregate........0....0 2,682,382 ...... 775,361 

Lake Shoreand Michigan Southern,—The report of earnings of 
the Lake Shore road for the third quarter and the first nine months 

of 1885 and 1884 isas follows :— 
July 1 to September 30. 

1885, 1884. Decrease. 

x & $ 
Grossearnings 0.0... 3,677,961 ...... 3,741,269 «0+. 63,908 
Operating expenses ... ...... 2,208,225 ...... 2,221,926... 13,701 

Net earnings ........ ...... 1,439,236 ...... 2,519,353 «..... 50,117 
Interest, taxes, and rentals... 1,086,028 ...... 1,009,008 ...... 12,930 

Surplus...,........ $33,208 ...... 420,845 os.ass 87,137 

The revenue account for the half-year shows a profit of | 

801/. The net earnings of the half-year have been applied in the | 

and also for payment of the dividend on the capital registered | 

Canadian-Pacijic.—Statement of earnings and expenses for the | 

sree esemnieneieserns sistance 
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January 1 to September 80. 
1885. 1884. Inc. or Dec. 
x 3 

Gross Earnings ......... .....--. 10,162,564 ...... 10,963,668 ...... — 801,104 
Operating expenses ........... 6,595,906 ...... 6,452,572 —...... + 143,334 

Net earnings.........scces-ssess 3,566,658 ...... “4,511,093 eee, — 944,498 
Interest, taxes,and rentals... 3,259,359 ...... 3,106,826 ...... + 62,553 

Beh... ecnseiins sgt cecsines 307,299 - 3,314,270 ...... —1,C06,971 

In 1884, in addition to the net earnings, 26,854 dols was received 
from other sources, making the total net for the nine months 
4,589,387 dols. Dividends of 1,731,327 dols were paid, making a 
total deduction from net earnings of 4,900,192 dols, leaving a deficit 
| of 317,057 dols. 

Madras.—The report shows that the gross receipts for the half- 
year ending June 30 amounted to 350,335/, against 337,957/, while 
the working expenses were 201,577/, against 193,097/, the net receipts 
being 148,758/, against 144,860/. During the six months the com- 
pany’s line conveyed 2,687,506 passengers, including troops and 
police, an average distance of 44°98 miles, against 2,653,849, carried 
an average distance of 43°99 miles, in 1884; the passenger mileage 
being 120,907,133, against 116,755,665, or an increase of 3°55 per 
cent. There were 433,323 tons of goods and railway material 
carrie 123°48 miles, against 580,184 tons, carried 10303 miles, in 
the corresponding period of last year. 

Yew York Central.—Messrs J. Morgan and Co. beg to give notice 
that they have received advice by cable from New York, 
to the effect that the negotiations between the New York Central 
and Hudson River ‘tailroad Company and the New York, West 
Shore, and Buffalo 1: .ilroad Company are now all completed. The 
balance of the purcl.: e money of the West Shore Railroad has been 
paid, the title giver, the new company formed, the board thereof 
organised, and the r. rtgage and lease authorised and executed by 
both companies. The new bonds, duly executed by the new company 
and guaranteed by t!:e New York Central Railroad Company, have 
been delivered to Messrs Drexel, Morgan, and Co., and by them 
transferred to the Union Trust Company, for the purpose of taking 
7 the temporary receipts which were given by Messrs Drexel, 
Morgan, aCe. for the West Shore bonds. 
New York, Lake Erie, and Western.—The annual report states 

that the earnings and expenses of the Erie Company (including the 
operations of the New Pak: Pennsylvania, aaa Ohio road) show, 
as compared with 1884, a decrease in gross earnings of $2,702,862; 
a decrease in working expenses of $2,010,561, and a decrease in net 
earnings of $692,301. The earnings and expenses for the year, for 
the New York, Lake Erie, and Western Railroad proper (excluding 
those of the New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio road), ‘as compared 
with those for 1884, show a decrease in gross earnings of $2, 128,520 ; 
a decrease in working expenses of $1,405,758, and a decrease in net 
earnings of $722,762. The working expenses are the lowest in any 
year since 1867, except in 1878, when they were some $27,000 less ; 
but the volume of freight traffic in the present year was 38 per 
cent., and the passenger 24 per cent. more than in 1878. The gross 
earnings of the New York, Pennsylvania, and Ohio Railroad 
proper, accruing to the Erie Company under the lease (viz., 68 per 
cent.), for the year were $3,444,116, and its entire working expenses 
were $3,683,937, resulting in a loss in its operation of $239,520, as 
against $270,281 for the previous year. The result of operating 
this road from the commencement of the lease (May 1, 1883) to 
September 30, 1885, was as follows :— Profit for the first five 
months, to September 30, 1883, $199,540 ; loss for the year 1884-5, 
$510,102 ; net loss to September 30, 1885, $310,561. With the 
restoration of rates to a remunerative basis the operations of this 
road, it is stated, should result in a profit to the company. 
New York, Ontario, and Western. —The New York Chronicle 

states that a majority of the lenders upon the bonds of the Ontario 
and West Shore terminal companies have entered into an agreement 
with Drexel, Morgan and Co. to surrender their bonds for West Shore 
certificates. Most of the $8,875,000 have been deposited. For each 
$1,000 the lenders receive a $500 certificate and 2 per cent. in cash 
as interest for six months ending December 31 next. The bonds had 
been used as collateral at 60. This transaction will practically con- 
solidate the terminal property with the West Shore and release the 
Ontario and Western Company from its guarantee on the termina! 
bonds; but it will still retain the use of the terminals. 

lew York, Pennsylvania, and Ohio.—The voting trustees state 
that the total income for the year amounts to $1,611,886, while the 
deductions have been : Rents, car trusts, and all expenses, $933,219 ; 
prior lien interest, $480,000 ; additions and capital expenditure, 
$102,329 ; leaving as net income for the year, $96,337, which added 

| to the surplus from last year of $185,802, gives a total surplus of 
$282,139. The income earned for the year was $136,010 short of 

| the minimum rental to be paid by the Erie Company. This sum 
| will have to be paid to the New York, Pennsylvania, and Ohio 
| Company by the Erie Company, but under the terms of the lease, 
will be repaid to that company out of the surplus earnings of this 
company, when they exceed the minimum rental. The balance of 

| $282,139 does not include the $31,560 of Sharon stock, rec2ived on 
account of income, but not yet converted into cash. Under these 
circumstances, the board of directors has, with the sanction of the 
voting trustees, decided to pay in cash 1/ 5s on each 7/ coupon due 
Ist January next, which will require $275,581, leaving a balance of 
$142,568 to be carried forward, in addition to the Sharon stock, 
The sum of $68,074 is also held in a in view of the disputed 

im of the Chicago and Atlantic Company. 3 
ar ve and Mississtppi-—At a meeting of the shareholders this week 

| the following resolution was passed:—“That the committee be 
requested to confer with the board of directors as to what further 

capital is required to clear off the floating debt, and to pay for such 

necessary purposes as will put the line in a position to work at a 

fair rate of working expenses as compared with other lines of the 

sshiffe goth ibm ting 
eae yen 
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being of opinion that the floating debt and the expenses of the com- 
mittee should be paid as soon as possible.” A resolution was after- 
wards passed thanking the committee, and requesting and authorising 

the interests of the holders of the common stock.” 

Oude and Rohilkund.—The gross revenue for the half-year ended 
June 30 amounted to 311,933/, against 312,009/, the expenses being 
194,289/, against 151,276/, this increased expenditure being due to | 
the heavy outlay connected with the rejointing of the line, the cost 
of this operation for the half-year being 44,000/. Notwithstanding | 
depressing influences affecting both passenger traffic and trade | 
generally, the receipts for the half-year under review do not 
compare unfavourably with those of the corresponding half of 
1884, when the net earnings were the highest obtained in any 
previous half-year since the opening of the line. The capital 
account shows a total expenditure of 7,800,627/, leaving a balance | 
in hand on the 30th June, in cash and stores (less outstanding 
balances), of 519,044/. 

BANKING COMPANIES. 

Imperial.—Mr Felix Otto Schuster, of the firm of Messrs Schuster, 
Son, and Co., 90 Cannon street, has joined the board of this bank. 

National Provincial of England.—The directors have declared a 
half-yearly dividend at the rate of § per cent. per annum, and a 
bonus of 5 per cent., payable on the 8th of January next. 

Union of Lon’on.—The directors have taken the premises, 
No, 89 Aldgate High street, and a branch will be opened there as 
soon as the necessary alterations have been made, 

Union of Sectland.—Mr William Smith has resigned his appoint- 
ment as agent of the Mon‘aive branch, and retires from the service 
of the bank. Mr James Goodall, assistant inspector, in the mean- 
time will act as interim agent. 

MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES. 

Aaqricultural of Mouritius.—The directors announce? an interim 
divid: nd of 1s 6d per share, or at the rate of 15 percent. per annum, 
for the half-year ending September 30. 

Birmixgham Tramways and Omnibus.—This company’s business 
and property is to be transferred to the Birmingham Central Tram- | 
way Company. Limited. 

Brazlian Submarine Teleqraph.—The directors have declared an 
interim dividend of 3s per share, or at the rate of 6 per cent. per 
annum, tax free, for the quarter ended September 30. 

Bryant and May.—At a meeting this week the shareholders 
passed a resolution for increasing the capital of the company from 
300,000/ to 400,000/ by the creation of 20,000 new shares of 51, and 
modifying the memorandum of association accordingly. 

Eastern Extension Telegraph.—The directors have declared an 
interim dividend for the quarter ended September 30 of 2s 6d per 
share, free of tax. 

| 

} 
j 
i 
} 
i 
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Grand Junction Wa'erworks.—The report for the half-year ended 
the 30th of September last states that the amount carried down in 
the revenue account as applicable for the payment of dividend and 
interest was 51,1607, whereas at Michaelmas, 1884, the amount was 
51 396! At that time, however, the sum set aside to provide for 
losses was only 5,000/, while in the present‘accounts a deduction of 
7,000/ had been made. The water rental of the company, which last 
March showed an increase, has been unfavourably affected by recent 
legislation. Atthe end of March last the readjustment of the 
water rentals on the basis of net annual value had been as far as 
practicable, with great labour, accomplished, but since that date 
Mr Torren’s Water Rate Definition Act had again altered the basis 
of charge from annual value to rateable value. The directors 
recommend dividends for the half-year at the rate of 9} per cent, 
per annum on the ordinary share capital, of 7} per cent. per annum 
on the 25/ C shares, and of 7 per cent. per annum on the new 50 
shares created in December, 1879. 
London Oil Storare.—The directors have declared an interim 

dividend of 4s per share, free uf income tax. 
_ National African.—The directors hay 
in which they say an interim dividend was declared at this season last year for the first six months of 1884, but that they cannot follow a similar course now. It was necessary to distribute as dividend the whole of the reserve fund accumulated to the 3ist of 
December, 1884, and this course, highly undesirable under ordinary circumstances, was recognised as inevitable. On the other hand 
1885 has by no means been prosperous. Thisis due to two causes— the one general, the other special to the Niger-Benné territory. The general cause is the universal depression of trade, which has affected the prices of African produce as of most other articles of commerce, The special cause is of a political nature, being the want of an effective administration of the new Protectorate. 
: Tokai (Assam) Tea.—The directors hav 
interim dividend of 5 per cent., tax free. 

MINING COMPANIES. 

Cape Copper.—The directors have declared tus 
per share, free of tax. ed a dividend of 7s 6d 

St John del Rey.—The report of the net profit on th i of the Morro Velho mine for the half-year cenvaans to 7.6291 pi with the amount brought forward, a total of 11,1510. , London on ce or eae absorb oe leaving 7,791/ available for iquidation of debentures in course o ment. 
from the Cuba mine sold in Landen fe pod et mnogo for 4,798, whi 
whole of the working cost, and reducin ee th i : something under 1,000/. & the capital expenditure to 

e drawn up a special report 

e resolved to pay an 
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NEW COMPANIES AND CAPITAL. 

Nort! ern Colonies Extensions Railway of Santa Fe 5 per Cent, 
Bonds for 654,500l.—Messrs C, de Murrieta and Co. invite sub- 

| scriptions for the above issue of 654,500/, in 6,545 Five per cent. 
them ‘‘ to continue in office, with full powers to represent and protect | mortgage bonds of 100/ each, These bonds are issued directly by 

the Government under its general responsibility, and, in addition, 
are secured as a First Mortgage on the Northern Colonies Extensions 
Railway of Santa Fé, of the intended length of 162} kilometres, and 
a second charge of the existing line of 100 kilometres, the latter 
having been open to traflic since Ist July. The bonds are (subject 
to the charge given in favour of the 385,000/ bonds of the existing 
line) also secured on the licence (patentes) tax of the Province of 
Santa Fé, the receipts from which in 1884 amounted to $194,889, 
The working and administration of the extension (as in the case with 
the existing line) will be placed in the hands of representatives of 
the bondholders until the net profits shall, for the full period of 
three consecutive years, have produced an amount equivalent to 
7 per cent. per annum upon the nominal an.ount of the bonds, The 
principal of the bonds is redeemable at par by a fixed cumulative 
sinking fund of 1 per cent. per annum by half-yearly drawings. 
The issue price is 814 per cent. 

Province of Manitoba (Canada) 5 per Cent, Loan for £2 23,300 
—The applications opened this week amounted to 416,100/, at 
prices varying from 110/ 103 to 105/ 10s (the minimum), ‘Tenders at 
1067 15s and upwards were allotted in full. 

Spratt’s Patent (L).—The company is formed to take over the 
business known by that name, and consisting of the manufacture of 
patent dog cakes, meat fibrine, game and poultry food, and the sale 
of animal feeding stuffs generally. The capital is fixed at 200,000/, 
in 5/ shares; but only 150,000/ is to be created now, and 100,000/ is 
offered for public subscription. * Of the remaining shares, 50,000/ 
nominal go to the vendors as fully paid. The total price to be paid 
for the business, goodwill, premises, &c., here and abroad, exclusive 
of the sto’k-in-trade, is 183,000/—viz., 50,000/ in shares, 50,000/ in 
cash, and $3,000/ in cash or debentures of an issue also now offered 
for subscription. The stock-ir-tra’e is to be taken ai its net cost. 
The first directors are to be the present members of the firm, who 

will all retain a large interest in the company. 
The new issues of the current year are as under, vendors’ shares 

being deducted, as usual ;— 
First 

Capital Payment Further 
Applications. thereon, Liability. 

£ & a 
Amount previously subscribed ............. 68,051,710 

Issues of the week :— ‘ 
Australian Automatic Weighing 

Machine (L.), £1 Shares .......... 0... 5,000 
Colonial College and Training Farms 5 mines 
CERO INE Gis oe. isi cscs asses 50,000 30,000 20,00. 

Milford Haven Railway, &e, (L.) 4} per 
Onnk, £50 Bas. oiscps scrmisoninccesse 19,600 9,090 10,000 

Northern Colonies Extensions Railway 
of Santa Fe, 5 per Cent. Mortgage — 

NIG hs cicie kecsncehibciibanisiedi tear iovels ss 633,417 130,990 402,517 
Paillip Morris and Ce, and Granebaum / 90.000 
ER a er 60,000 39,000 30, 

Smyroa and Cassaba Railway (L.), 5 per x aes E 
Cent. Debentures ...... 060. cscseerseesees 536,250 137,500 oe § 

Spratt’s Patent (L), £5 Shares............ 100,000 30, oo 70,00 : 

Ditto, 5 per Cent. Debentures ...,..... 83,000 83, 00 ave : 
dentin ncepeaganmnis My 

1,386,667 4 

Total to date ............ 69,438,377 : 

Total in 1884 ............ 101,570,009 ‘ 
Total in 1883 ............ 81,825,000 4 

k 

; 
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THE CORN TRADE. 

Marx Lang, Fripay Evenine. 

The sharp, but seasonable frost that has set in must, in the main, 

prove more advantageous to agriculture than the late protracted 

rains and warm temperature, although it would doubtless have been 

better had it come rather gradually, and been preceded for a short 

time by drying winds. The autumn-sown grain, whilst cong 

well, was getting too forward, and if this had gone on muc 

longer, the setting in of frost might have been attended with serious 

mischief, As it is, the mischief, if any has occurred from the sudden 

change, must be much less serious than it would have been later on, 

and the check that has been given to premature growth cannot but 

prove beneficial. In the North of Europe the frost has been more 

severe than it has here, and navigation in various directions 13 

becoming interrupted or unreliable, and the movement of supplies 

is retarded. Usually this state of things is not long in producing 

effect upon the grain markets, but at the present time, 

such is the dulness of the trade, that the markets appear 

almost unsusceptible to outward influences of any kind, and 

especially to such as might be calculated to nea 
demand or improve prices. As a consequence, the aspec 

all round remains dull and monotonous, with quotations of all kinds 
of grain almost without alteration, and in a great measure nominal. 

The arrivals of wheat and flour in London this week have not oe 
heavy, but there is on the market more than the demand wi 
take off, and any effort on the part of sellers to obtain better = 
is ineffectual. Into the kingdom last week the imports, thoug 
smaller than recently, still exceeded those of last year, = 
were quite sufficient to prevent any appreciable deman 
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upon the stocks in granary. The quantity of wheat and flour 
on passage has further increased, but not by more than about 
150,000 quarters. The American visible supply has at the same | 
time increased about 1,300,000 bushels. These changes are not to 
say large, but they are not calculated to help trade, especially as 
available supplies are already heavy. 
the tendency of wheat and flour prices is weak rather 
than otherwise, although the changes, if any, are very slight 
On the Continent and in America the features are about the same, 
the quotations on the wcek being only fractionally altered, but in 
a downward directiin, Barley has met only a limited demand, and 
for grindery sorts, both on the spot and forward; buyers have been 
enabled to obtain an connabaial slight advantage in price. The 
quantity on passage has increased by about 35,000 quarters on the 
week, the present aggregate being 187,000 quarters, against only 
92,000 quarters at this time last year. Peas, from large 
arrivals, have barely supported late values, although the 
weather is favourable for consumption. 

The following table estimates the hore consumption of wheat 
since the beginning of September, contrasted with 1884-5, 1883-4, 
and 1882-3 ;:— 

Imports. | 1885-6. | 1884-5. | 1883-4. 1882-3 
—_—_ 

ewts. cwts. ewts. ewte, 
Wheat (13 weeks to Nov. 28).........s0000. 14.911,050, 13 650,877 17,064,925 19,820,835 
Flour eo ‘ai sesserseeseves.| 3,205,220 3,895,377 8,749,547! 3,731,492 

18 116,:7), 17,546.254 20,814,472 23,552 327 
Add week ending Dec. 5—Wheat......... 927,46) 805,850 656,558 934,637 

ROE  teikictiiasckions car etenmineiin 260,940 281,104 243,390 327,974 

Total imports 14 weeks........./ 19,304,670, 18,633,208 21,714,450 24,814,938 
Less exports—Wheat .............::cccceeee | 188,540 214,809, 250,000 30°,000 

MEIN | peered as eGds vensesnapcces 40,070 24,200 50,900 50,090 
| ne 

19,076,060 18,594,208 21,414,000 24,514,000 BOS TION iicepisdinsinreisscente’ 
Add to this the estimated seles cf 

home-grown wheat .. ...... .........| 12,908,000) 9,335,800 15,000,000 12,000,0¢0 

Fourteen weeks’ home supplies ......... 31,984,169 27,730,008 36,410,600 36,510,000 

Average price of English whea’, per s d s da sd s d 
WI sihsictiyehdees a dccues hacakoeccion risen © 39 10 40 8 41 4 
OG BOD: saws esnsnse cndinenvied othetese «23 » 3 9 4 9 6 

| bushels. | bushels. bushels. | bnshels. 
“ Visible supply” in U.S. centres ..... 57,009,009 44,570,000 33,200,000 20,100,000 

Do do = in cwts, 3,535,000 23,576,000 17.735,000 10,768,000 

COMPARATIVE AVERAGES UF GRAIN. 

The following is a Statement showing the Quantities Sold and the Average Price 
of British Corn (Imperial measure), as received from the Inspectors and Officers 
of Excise, conformably to the Act cf the 27th and 28th Victoria, cap. 87, in the 
six weeks ended Dec. 5, 1885, and for the corresponding week in each of the 
years from 1884 to 1881:— 

| QuanrTitizs Sour. AVERAGE PRICES. 

Wheat. Barley. Oats. | Wheat. Barley. Oats. 

1885. | qrs_ bsh qrs bsh’ qrs bsh! 8 d s d s d 
Dec. 5 ...}° 62,101 6; 187,358 3 8,952 2 31 0 30 1 18 10 
Noy. 28 ...| 63,218 3 153,278 0O/| 411,979 2 30 9 2) § 138 7 

2L...; 58,096 6 | 139,593 2 6 30 18 29 9 18 3 
1 a 57,416 2 | 142,020 1] | 5 Sl 0 20 4 1s 0 

7...) 60,430 6 | 153,209 4 2 31 1 30 3 18 1 
Oct. 31 “| 56,919 5 | 149,636 4 7 31 4 80 2 19 2 

ee | ' i 

1884.,.,.....| 67,970 0 | 141,260 0 11,862 1 30 10 31 2 19 2 
1888........| 74°55 1 | 153,115 0 12,251 1 40 0 32 3 19 7 
1882.........; 53,055 2 | 93,461 7| &579 7 41 8 34 5 20 9 
188}...... 1 46,307 7 ' 82,°68 1 E712 3 44 9 32 6 20 2 

The following account shows the Quantities of certain kinds of azricultura] 
roduce imported into the United Kingdom in the week ended Dec. 5, 1885, and 
n the corresponding week of 1884 :— 

Quantities —_, 
1885. 1884 

Animals living—Oxen, bulls, cows, and calves ...number 3,150 eee 4,624 
BUNOP AGTAMADT oiies ccs sorccscecesevessevcoccndivecss os 9,447 ove 10,453 
MPININIT. adanecncqennetessisubiaiadedeaibasheninitiiaickiiess co © 36 ove 66 

RE TR TOO © cain onc cicds cecedstcs eeeas a necacese ee ewts 53,269 = we «2S 75712 
Beet, salted and freaks ..........cccccoesee scscorecsoeseoe pp 22,351 coo 24,210 
MMI: snttarcoistntvcdcecenersRaiectUMtiscctnAMAEGbUeths «sé os 15,026 as 15,020 
Meat unenumerated, salted and fresh . ak 915 eae 718 

~ -~ preserved ....... % 14,425 oe 9,552 
Pork, salted (not hams) and fresh .. a aa 8,798 

NI SI ania casisbdociiavcccectdiensvisvdsstuchtoves ces ea 10,989 axe 7,460 
Poultry and game (including rabbits) ..... bendiedsesoesaceced F 19,1°3 coe 22,634 
SUE, NE ONO: ieresvicceiadssccccechodciudivesaiiatgueress cwta 43,965* .., 43,428 

Cheese SORE EE SEER EEEE EEE E HERES EES E ESTE EETEEESESES EEE EEE SEE EE EEEEED ” 47,422 oon 31,637 

TER. cxncecnaiansepecs aihbknnihetpoheed ned cdcenaucuiiu great hundred 159,104 e. 158,569 
RAE iicassinasoed asdecces sb Ghbndenesonscoseotecqidieounegeseheesssoss cwts 15,052 eee 7,674 

Vegetables—Onions raw............ccccessesses ... bushels 80,671 wee 80,527 
Potatoes ........... gaicadelin, ¥ Kuvendtpons .o.CWt8 ht 9,450 
Unenumerated _..... Wededemusisossons Siu 6,190 pe 2,303 

Corn, grain, meal, and flour—Wheat ............ coocosenCWte =©927,462 =. «=: 805,850 
BINED Sab ths edvccvetebness 242,208 we 434,889 seenereceeseeseseeererreccsesonse vee 99 

GE viisadiecinhsatiedavnwnlatstiinnibeatiatli ets ceain ie 0 233,733 wee © 128,935 
Peas PORE ROE E ERTS TERETE EOE TEESE EOE EES EOE HOE EEE ee teee® saeteeee §=68D 76,562 ad 77,148 

Beans Cee cevenececceeceecceeesceeeeeseesoeseeceseessencesceccce 99 36,234 eee 120,107 

Maize..... ccbsttcnintaipsettcbuadees * $0 302,461 =. 9 842,719 
Wheat meal and flour ......... s........, 260,942 .. 281,104 

*Of this quantity 16,480 cwts were entered as butterine. 

eee eer eee ” 

IRON AND COAL TRADES, 

A rather better feeling has, on the whole, prevailed in the iron 
trade this week, although, apart from the Newcastle trade, the 
demand continues very quiet. Our Middlesbro’ correspondent 
writes :—Business in pig iron continues very unsatisfactory, the 
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volume decreasing steadily, partly owing to a constant falling off in 
the foreign shipments, and partly to the reduced consumption in 
this district, especially by the malleable works. The only large 
shipments taking place are to Scotland, where there are already 

| about 100,000 tons of Middlesbro’ pig iron in stock. The stocks 
| here are steadily increasing—27,000 tons last month, and perhaps 
the same, or more, this month. No.3 is offered at 32s for prompt 
delivery, and 32s 6d to 33s for delivery next year. 

In Glasgow business in warrants has been quiet, but prices close 
| rather firm, as follows :—42s 84d to 423 9d cash, and 42s 10d to 
42s 103d one month. The hematite pig iron trade has shown, how- 
ever, considerably more activity, and in Lancashire prices have 
improved about 2s perton. In this branch stocks are low, and 
makers are sold well forward. In Staffordshire and Worcestershire 
trade is quiet. . 

The fin‘shed iron market does not show any improvement. Prices 
remain unaltered. The demand for hardware does not improve. 
Tin plates are somewhat more active, and manufacturers d: cline to 
accept the low rates offered by buyers. The steel trade is improving, 
owing to a better inquiry from America, to the expectation of foreign 
orders for rails, and tothe larger requirements of shipbuilders. 
There is a better tone in the shipbuilding trade, especially on the 
Clyde. Engineers are still slack, but marine engineers are better 
employed. : 

At Newcastle the coal trade has been active, owing to the increased 
coldness of the weather, and prices of gas and house coal have 
advanced, closing as follows :—Best steam coal, 8s to 8s 3d, net ; gas 

| coals, about 63 6d; house coals, at the landsale collieries, retail, 
8s 4d. In Yorkshire trade has remained rather quiet. Business 
has been slack in South Wales, and small coal, which has been 5s, 
can now been had at 4s without difficulty, and the best in the 
market does not fetch more than 4s Gd. 

The London coal market has been active, at 1s per ton advance. 
Prices close as follows :—East Wylam, 15s 6d; Ravensworth West 
Hartley, 14s 9d. Wallsend—Tyne, unscreened, lls 3d; Hetton, 
173; Hetton Lyons, 15s; Lambton, 16s 6d; Wear, 15s; Hulam, 
15s 3d; East Hartlepool, 16s 3d ; South Hartlepool, 15s 3d ; 
Tees, 17s. 
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THE COTTON TRADE. 
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PRIVES CURRENT. ; 

| | Same Pericd | Same Period f 
1884, 1883. it 

Descriptions, |: | =  s Bs Bs sid . ha #13 /9/233/)8 3123/3 igla/3 
So, ih Cm SG & A mw GS Alals 
} ee Ri at 

American, didjdiaid di,di/didjaia 
Sea Island ... perIb 14; 15 | 16 ie 18 ; 20 - & a9 .. 120. 22 ; 

Florida di ceseovens} 224). 33) 34 i 15 15 5 6 7 | 16)) 38$) 19} 4 
ee ae | * gO. 1.M Mid G.M.M.F. | G.O. LM. G.M. G.0.!L.M G.M ; 

IE cas scavscvisecs 43; 43.45 5% 5% of 5% 53) 6 5s 5S 6 1 
Bi icccniicssanahaitine see *- - e ° gpa aoe Fa ‘ ss eco | nes t A 

TRIE pcctiscacanctnes 46) 43 53) O& 5), 5 SF) EL, 6h SR bE by; “a 
Orleans .......0.....| 48 | 49 | 648) 58 5) 5 Of) SJ § by 6 4 

Pernambuco, &¢....| ... 53; 58 Sih)... | Gj} 68) .. | BiG 1. 
Ceara, &c. .. SD aed he tekc eS ED ote ee ore | BHR] wee | nee | | coe Hy 
Paraiba ...... geo] cee | coe | Si) Sh] vee | noe |) coe | Gf wee | Sh | SH) nee Bia! 
Rio Grande ......... Dot eg E MME ‘sew 2 one sos al 58 ai 

| Bahia, Aracaju, &c. | Bie 5 we | oe coe | OF } 63]. as 

GER rrctncethancses je | 58; 58; 5h]... woe | see 4 
Maranham ............ | we | SA} 59 Sis so Lai" 6 6 ... | FH) 6 a i 
Egyptian—Gallini . coe | “ ‘ Sd cos hee. ie 
Ditto Brown .....| 4), 681 SEY 52 6 | 73) 59! GE 7 5a! ey 8 | 
Ditto White ...... | wwe | oo. | SH 5B; 6A) CP || | OF] ... |. | OF! 7 i 

Smyrna, Greek, &.| ... | 48 | 415) Sie) 52a | Gi) we | nee | nee | ee | nee | one : 
West Indian, &&.| | 4 E 

Fiji Sea Foland vevse,| coe | ove {22 [12 [49 [05 |)... | HSH) SH | ae | a 
Tahiti Sea Island...) ... | 72 | 8} 82) 9§ 10h) 11 | 2g) 22; 12) Jap14 

SS ON TET 

West Indian ......... | cy | oon = coe 5} | “ | 6 a 
Hayton «..<c.cccccoces | see | eee wes | tee a | — 
Peruvian—Rough..! ... | -- 6}, 6} 7. 73 os = we} sve 
Ditto Mod Rough} ... | 53 | 5% 6%) 6% 63 St 7} 9 
Ditto Smooth ...)... | -. | 5% 5% 54) 6%) .. | 68 6%... 6% HY 
Ditto Sea Island 8} | 87 94 19 (11 { 12 ll iy 134) 114, 13 "6 

APTICRE cenccccocsesses| oo» | oe | 49; 633) 6 | SBI] .. 5; 63; ... | Sie 5% 
EestIndian. | | | | ./ rd 

Surat— Hingungh’t) ... a tio t @ jp AE! BA] we | we | BRS we | wwe | BB 
Ginned Dharwar? ... oo | GH) Aaa) 415). | we 44 43 - | 43) 48 
M. Gin’d Broach) ... | .. |. | 48) & | 58 {j | | Si) w | we | 5 
Dhollerah ......... 18h) Si) 4m; 48) 445 45 |) 32) 45 | 43 8 4 | ag 
Oomrawuttee ...{ 32 | 3%) 4re “f 48 43 4 | 44, 43) 315) 4a) 40 
Veravul, &. ......, 335| 33) 44) 4 4% | 38 44) 4 35 3H tie 
Comptah............, 3& | 83 3%) 44) 410; .. 3) 36) 4%) 3%) 33 | 48 
BOINE ....0cccesceeee} coe | coe | 88) 3G | $2) ~ - | 3H) 48). | 3m 4 

Borgel «2.00... cce0es| ooo | ove | ry is 43 j) + | | i ws | 3a io 
—Tinnevlly| ... | s- | woe |! ee | Sis) Oe) .. % 83 

_— : | ons 43 43 L 4h vce jl see FL tre 4h = | 33 i 43 _Western' eee 

Imports, Exports, CONSUMPTION, &0. 
1885, 1884, 

bales. 
secesesese 2,068,203 seccecceecee 8,892,714 I nports from Jan. 1 to Dec. 10 piccgeie 063,205 492, 

SD canna: Sees 
Exports from Jan. 1 425,320 1... 5 3,410 
Senaaniin from Jan. 1 to Dec. 10......... 2,571,430 rrocvoeeee 3,275,510 

These figures show :— 
A decrease of imports compared with the same date last year of ...... bales $29,510 

A decrease of quantity taken for consumption Of ......-ceeseseveee oe coves 708,110 
A decrease of actual exports Of ...........cserserssrenseersnrnsnnsenteresenseerser ess snesesens we 

A decrease 1m BtOCK Of .....-scsesessssrseseenses -srerenereeee savconise 

* The Consumption this year compares with one week more last year. 

tton the business has been moderate throughout the week, 

ox cout generally show a decline. Sea Island has been 

neglected ; quotations are unchanged. In American the business 

has been moderate, and with pressure to sell, quotations are 

reduced p,d per lb in the ordinary qualities, and $d perib in el? i 
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other grades. Brazilian has been in fair request, and quotations are 
unchanged. Egyptian has been in fair demand, but more freely 
offered. Quotations are reduced of brown—fair 4d por Ib, 
good fair 3,4 per lb, and the current qualities of white ved per 

Ib. In Peruvian, rough sorts are neglected, and quotations are quite 
nominal, Quotations of smooth are reduced #4 per Ib. African 1s 
in limited request, without change in values. East Indian has been 
in poor request during the week, and quotations are reduced yd to 
ac per lb. 
**« Futures.” —The market opened quiet, and during the week has 
been dull, and prices declined {4 per Ib for the near and 4d for 
the distant months. To-day there is, however, a better tone, and 
prices have recovered ,2d perlb. The closing values are—Delivery : 
American, any port, Lm.c., December, 5,4;d; December January, 
57,4; January-February, 5,°,d; February-March, 54d; March 
April, 52,4; April-May,5}3d; May-June, 5}4d; June-July, 5)d ; 
July-August, 534d per lb. 

The sales of the week amount to 44,530, bales, of which 2,130 are 
on speculation, and 3,760 declared for export; the forwarded is 
17,910 bales, of which 15,840 are American, 1,980 Egyptian, and 90 
bales East Indian, which make the takings of the trade 56,550 
bales. 

Christmas and New Year Holidays.—The cotton market will be 
closed from 1 p.m on Thursday, 24th instant, until Monday morning, 
| 28th instant, and from 1 p.m. on Thursday, 3lst instant, until 

ST 

Monday morning, 4th January next. 
In speculation there is a decrease of 81,930 bales. The imports 

| this week have amounted to 56,156 bales, and the quantity of 
| American cotton reported at sea for Great Britain (including cable 
advices to date) is 26,000 bales, against 284,000 bales at the corre- 
sponding period last year. 

MANCHESTER, Decemeer 10. 
Our market has shown less activity during the past week. The 

Eastern demand has been of average amount, but poor for the 
smaller foreign outlets. The home trade also was seriously inter- 
fered with through the elections. The decline in cotton has had a 
quickening influence on yarns. Cops have been in slow request, 
and spinners reduced quotations 41 per lb, without tempting 
buyers to increase their operations. Export yarns were in small 
inquiry, and prices practically are yd per lb down on the week. | 
Cloth ruled firm, with a fair extent of business, at full prices. For 
the manufacturer the outlook is decidedly more encouraging, for 
while yarns are cheaper, the prices accepted for goods show no 
decline from last week's rates. Shirtings, mills, dhooties, and 

| jacconetts have sold in moderate quantities for Calcutta and Bombay. 
| The China demand has materially slackened. Low and ordinary 
| reeds of hunting cloths have been better to sell than the finer makes, 
but in no direction have orders been large. Mexicans, T-cloths, 
domestics, and other heavy gocds have been difficult to dispose of 

| in quantity, though, generally, last week’s quotations may be 
repeated. 

} 

| (I.) Comparative Statement of the Curron TRapk. 
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| a | sd 
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| 

Price, 

* | Price Price , Price, 
Nov. | Noy. | N 

Previous Weeks in 1825 

a 
Raw Cotton—Upland middlin per lb) 0 5g 

_ Ditto, good middling 1 O 5x} 
a Pernambuco fair | 0 5 
_ Ditto, good fair...............| 0 5% 

Yarns—No.40 Mule-twist fair,2nd quality. 9 } 
—  No.38 Water-twist, ditto “| 

28-in, 66 reed, Printer, 29 yds 4 Ibs 2 ozs.! 
27-in, 72 reed, ditto 5 Ibs 2 ozs... 
89-in, 60 reed, Gold End Shirtings, 374) 

yards, 8 Ibs 4 o 
40-in, 66 reed, ditto, ditto, 8 Ibs 12 ozs 
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| but single wefts are not much asked for. 

6 
| 40-in, 72 reed, ditto, ditto, 9 Ibs 6 ozs...... 19} 
89-in, 44 reed, Red End Long Cloth, 36) 

yarda 9 ths isinthiin dp beiioceaenerebaiadae 6 Ti 6 Thi b _—_—__ 
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(1I.) Comparison with Previous YEaRs. 

| Price, 
\Dec. 10, 

Corresponding Week in 

| 1865. | 1884, | 1888, | 1882. | 1881. | 1880, 
wae = —_—_—__ 

|} @ dis d 
Raw Cotton—Upland, middling....per ib| 0 5% 0 5) 

= Ditto, good middling 5 0 6) 
- Pernambuco fair orl 53 068 
a Ditto, good fair...............) 0 oh! 0 63 

Yarns—No.49Mule-twist,fair,2nd quality} 0 | 0 OB 9 
-— No. 38 Water-twist, ditto 0 iY | 0 9 

14 1 26-in, 66 reed, Printer, 29 yds, 4 Ibs 2 ozs 3 104 
27-in, 72 reed, ditto, 5 Ibs 2 ozs! 1g | 4 105 
89-in, 60 reed, Gold End Shirtings, 374} | 

FONG BOG 6 CIN oi ncisc rinks ccucciseeac! 
40-in, 66 reed, ditto, ditto, 8 Ibs 12 ozs... 
40-in, 72 reed, ditto, ditto, 9 Ibs 5 ozs ...| 
89-in, 44 reed, Red End Long Cloth, 36) | YOTAS, 9 1G.....csscsseereersersesssreeesereee! & ThE 91 6 
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THE WOOL TRADE. 
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There has been more inquiry this week for home produce, but buyers are not prepared to pay the higher prices asked by holders. Ata mares the Colonial Wool Importers’ Committee on the 9th inst., the first series of auctions for next year was fixed to begin on the 19th January. The list of new arrivals will be ke t open until 4 o’clock on that day, when it is expected that about 0.000 gales of new arrivals, comprising 170,000 bales Australasian and 

-———ey 

[Dec. 12, 1885. 

80,000 bales Cape wool, will be available. 
will be held during the progress of the year. 

The following particulars respecting the series of colonial wool 
sales have been supplied to us by the selling brokers :— 

Sold to Sold to Total 

Date of Home Buyers. Foreign Buyers. Sold. 
Sale. Bal Bales, Bales. 

Nov. 17 Ch. Balme and Co. ......... spsereela:| ED movers 4000 
» 17 Jacomb, Son, and Co.... voes, aa icecashed- ae 4,500 
»» 18 Jacomb, Son, and Co. ............... cope ee os . 5,000 
» 18 Ch. Balme and Co. . Rs settee OOD 0s - 5,700 
» 19 Edenborough and Co. 2,150 4,250 
» 19 H. P. Hughes and Sons............... aasituce ee akin iis, ee 
» 20 H. Schwartze and Co....,........s00++: men sbtine: : eee 9,590 
» 2L Edenborough and Co. evscorese AQOOD verve. 4,00 

.y 21 H. P. Hughes and Sons . 2,850 5,330 
» 23 Jacomb, Son, and Co. ............6+. 4,000 8,60C 
» 24 Thomas and Cook 364 670 
» 24 Ch. Balme and Co GS 9,350 
» 25 Willans and Overbury ............... 3,200 6,000 

26 Jonn Hoare and Co. ............0065 463 veers. 1,862 
26 Windeler and Co. Sabha 869 595 
26 Buxton, Ronald, and Co. ............ Pe | 4,800 
27 Jacomb, Son, and Co. ......ccce f $3,000 ........ 6,000 
27 ©. Balme and Co. f B50 ........ 2,000 
28 Jacomb, Son, and Co. ............... 3 “ - 1,600 
28 Ch. Balme and Co. 3,0 4,000 
39 Edenborough and Co. .........0068 . 5,500 
30 H. P. Hughes andSons ........,... 2,45 pivesics ‘WAND 
1 Ch. Balme and Co. . ...........0.0.005 K = 1,900 
1 Thomas and Cook ... 2.0.00... c00 848 
2 John Hoare and Co. ..........0ssee0e ‘ 2,787 
2 Willans and Overbury ............... 2,38 3,06 5,350 
2 John Hoare and Co 8 £154 
8 John Hoare and Co. .......ccc0eceeees 1,400 
8 H. Schwartze and Co 6,000 
3 Buxton, Ronald, and Co. ............ 4 4,3°0 
© G; TGR OO, siicevervirieeniers 4 6,000 
4 Jacomb, Son, and Co. ............... i 7,500 
4 C, Bale and Oo. .........siesseeernes 18 sone ¢ 2,100 

Four subsequent series 

66,283 

Our Bradford correspondent writes: — Firmness continues to 
characterise our market. The finer descriptions of long-stapled 
English wool are especially strong in tone, as well as being in short 

supply. Bright-haired descriptions are rather neglected ; Botany 

wools have a freer sale. The tendency of the market is towards 

increasing firmness, although buyers are very reluctant to pay any 

advance. Machinery, both spinning and weaving, has lately become 

better employed. There isa continuous export demand for two- 
fold yarns from thirty-twos to forties, and also for twofold mohairs, 

Spinners for Botany yarn 

engaged in the home trade are all busy. There is also more —s 

in mohair yarns, and in some fancy descriptions. The piece trade 

is a little better; home merchants are taking rather more, and 

heavy goods for the East, especially lastings and China figures, = 

been ordered more freely. Makers of worsted coatings, both or 

the home market and for America, report a pretty brisk inquiry. 

The cold weather is a favourable influence, especially for the home 

trade. 
Messrs W. and C. Dunlop, in reporting on the Bradford mare, 

report that spinners continue fairly employed on the whole, ae 

maintain their prices. In pieces there is little improvemen 

report, but prices are very firm. 

QUOTATIONS 
1885. 1885. 1884. 
Dec. 1. Nov. 1. Dec, 1. 

Per yard. Per yard. Per yard. 
d d ~ 

75,344 oe. eos. 141,627 

8 C 

| Medium Cloth ... 5 9 5 9 Dark blue 
2 2 2 4} Scarlet, tillotted, and packed 

-er piece Ee er piece. 

Long Ells ; 06 a ‘20 3 a 0 Scarlet, tillotted and packed 

Camlets HD . 4 ‘ 43 6 - tillotted. 

Do 41 Seca 41 
Lastings, No. 12... 37 i 38 

Do 10... 33 3: 34 
Do 10... 81 : 82 

Worsted Crapes... 25 2 25 

Plain Orleans 13 : 1 8 

Do 12 1} CRE tcc ae 
Figured Orleans.. 12 10} ’ 
Do 2nd quality 

Spanish Stripes . 

” ” 

Gentian, ” 

All’black 3, 
Black made up. 

» _ tillotted. 

Common colours, tillotted. 
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JUTE, HEMP, AND FLAX TRADES 

The jute market has been without animation, partly influenced 

by the tae shipments from Calcutta last month, and prices show 

slight alteration. The quotations in Calcutta are, however, higher 

than in the market. Reported sales for the week about 15,000 

bales: MD 4, October-November, Cape, 10/ 5s, to Dundee ; oo 

crown, 11117864; RFD, 9/ 5s, London. In dock RB 2 at 13/. 5,11 

bales offered by auction on Wednesday were withdrawn. ’ 

From Messrs George Armitstead and Co.'s report, Dundee, 

December 8 :—‘ In flax goods on the spot there has been = 

business doing during the week, and prices for some oe - 

especially brown, are very firm. Stocks of these kinds are ligh " 

considering the season of the year, and as reports regarding _ 

extent of the crop in the Slanitz districts continue unfavourab o ; 

holders are inclined to ask firmer prices for their remaining stocks. 

Some of the fresh Petersburg Slanitz flaxes now arriving are une 

satisfactory than the first sample shipment, while the samapee © 

white flaxes are more favourably thought of than the first samples 

were. There is nothing of particular interest in the on 

advices sinee last week ; supplies are still not coming forward freely, 

owing to the want of good roads. ae . 

“In the linen trade there is still a want of activity, although, on the 
whole, orders have been givenout rather more freely last two meee. 

The demand for canvas remains quiet. Jute goods are withou 
change in demand or price.” 
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Messrs Barber Brothers remark :—“ Manila hemp for some days 
after our last issue was flat and neglected ; the large arrivals kept 
buyers out of the market for spot parcels, and there was very little 
disposition to buy forward shipment, for which current quality was 
offered at 27/ 10s, and even 27/ 5s, c. f. and i., might have led to 
business, but 27/ per ton was the highest bid elicited. At the latter 
end of last week, however, there was much more inquiry, upon 
which previous sellers withdrew or advanced their prices, but a fair 
business has since transpired, and the latest sales for arrival show an 
advance of 5s to 10s per ton on brown, 10s to 15s per ton on second 
quality, and 15s to 20s per ton on better descriptions.” 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN. PRODUCE MARKETS 

For Report or ruis Day’s Marxat sxe “ Postscripr.” 

Minctna LAng, Fripay, 
Sucar.—There has been a more active demand, the still low prices 

tending to promote confidence, and prices have advanced 3d to 6d 
per cwt, including beet, although the latter is dear compared with | 
raw sugars. Speculative movements keep the market firm, in view 
of the deficiency of supply. A considerable quantity of crystallised 
Demerara has been taken for refining, at about 17s to 17s 6d, the 
range this week being 16s 6d to 20s6d. Muscovado firmer, with sales 
at 13s 6d to 15s. Barbadoes has sold at 15s to 16s. Jaggery is 
in demand, and rather dearer. The refined markets have followed 
the rise in other kinds, According to the Board of Trade returns, 
the imports of sugar into the United Kingdom in eleven months 
were 1,120,724 tons, against 1,084,849 tons in 1884. Refined shows 
an increase of 36,664 tons; continental (beet) of 27,855 tons. In 
cane the deficiency upon colonial was 44,503 tons, while foreign 
showed an excess of 15 859 tons, o 

Imports and DeLivertgs of Sv@aR to Dec. 5, with Stocks on hand. 
\ 13884. 1 83. 1882. 

Importe]..................tons 307,00 ... 335,300 ... 355,600 ... 341,000 
OUI os ackisikisiieicd sthinnicns 309,200 ... 336,900 ... 371,400 ... 318,500 
ROG =k ss ssgetecreteccrnadeamials 83,200 ... 84200 ... 2000 ... e9,800 

» infour ports of U.K. 24%,000 ... 245,000 ... 216,000 ... 217 390 
Madras Jaggery ...per cwt 11/9 12,0... 7/086 ... 12/0 13/3... 11/8 12/6 
Good brown West India... 14/014/6 .. 14/0 14/5 .. 2200:26.,. 24/0 24/6 
Crystallised Demerara... . 16/6 21/6 ... 14/6 20,0 ... 27/0 29/0... 93/0 £6/6 
Beet, 88 per cent, f.0.b.... 157% —...10/0 10/1}... 18/4} 18/6... 19/74 199 
Fine French loaves,f.o.b ... 19/6 20/0 ... 17/6180 ... 240 2416 27/0 27/6 
Java,atloat, Nos. 15 to 16 .. 17/6 18/- ... 14/0143... 22/622/9 .., 24/0 24/3 

Beet has impvoved, owing to speculative influences, with a 
strong market. At the close the tone is more quiet. German, 
December, 15s 6 to 15s 74d; January to March, 15s 9d to 168 per 
ewt, f.o.b. 

Refined.—Quotations generaily are 3d to 64 higher, and French 
loaves sold at 19s 6d to 20s, f.0.b. Dutch loaves are higher. Tate’s 
cubes, 233; Ma:tineau’s, 21s Gd; titlers,2ls 3d. Further sales in 
Russian crystals, to azrive, latterl at 17s 64, December. American 
granulated has aclvanced, 

Mouritius.—2,500 bags, syrups have sold at 12s to 13s 3d. 
Jayyery.—The business by private contract includes 600 tons 

cane at lls 9d, a small portion 12s, and 1,000 tons new crop, to 
arrive, at 12s to 12s 3d, spring shipment. 

Surinam.—2,149 bags crystallised, by auction, sold at 18s 6d to 
19s 3d. 

Egyptian. —5,090 bags syrups at 12s to 12s 3d. 
Cuba.—-140 casks at 14s 6d. 
Flowing Cargves—One of 801 tons, Java, “ue, at 18s for the Clyde; 

one of 1,000 tons at the same price for the United Kingdom ; also one 
to arrive at 18¢, 
: Rum.—About 300 puncheons West India have sold this week, 
including Demerara, at 1s 5d to Is 6d per proof gallon, and 70 
puncheons Surinam, price not given. 

Cocoa.—Impoiters continue firm, and the assortment being 
limited, the market is quiet. On Tuesday, 609 bags Trinidad about | 
one-third part sold at late rates, ranging from 82s to 87s for 
middling to fine. Small parcels other West India, included St 
Lucia, at 75s. 632 bags Guayaquil were bought in. 642 bags 
African part sold at 80s to 8is, for good. 200 bags Samana were 
bought in at 74s. Small lots Ceylon sold at 78s to 87s Gd. Privately, 
200 bags Guayaquil reported at 80s per ewt for Machala. 
Corrrr.—The Brazil telegram shows some falling off in the 

receipts and stock, with firm prices in Rio Janeiro. Other markets 
appear to have relapsed into the late quiet state. The latest report 
from Havre, however, shows steadiness, and good ordinary Java in 
‘Holland is quoted about the same as at the company’ssale recently 
held. The feature here has peen asupply of 1,998 bags new Manila, 
by auction, which about two-thirds sold at steady prices. Indan, 
39s to 41s ; good yellowish, 45s; Cebu, 42s to 45s. 75 casks 8 
barrels 14 b. pCa ton sold at low prices, ranging from 51s to 59s 6d 
for low midd ing brownish to rather small colory, with bold at 63s 
to 70s. 268 bags African withdrawn. Of634 bags New Granada, 
a few lots sold at 58s 6d to 62s; bold, 67s. Business has been done 
in Mocha privately at full rates. 

Turorts and De.iverms of Corrgs to Dec. 5, with Stocks on hand. 
1 . 1884. 1883. 1982. 

Imported «s.ossssssrssre dekads tons 86,330 ,., 40,820 ... 60,910 ... 50,910 

vered forhomeconsumpn. 12,250 ... 12,530 ... 12,740 ... 14,250 
wm CXPOFRE......ccecveee 24,820 ... 83,410 ... 32,240 ... 84, 

Stock 13,480 ... 19,660 ... 14,720 wtbivoin sedechelitie<igunincieiinegs a. toe 
Price, Plantation Ceylon, cwt 61/ 66/ |. 65/69/ ... 76) 80/ ... 66/ 73/ 

TEs,—There has been an improved demand from the trade, and 
some business done for exportation at firm prices, At the public 

sales, including 22,546 packages China imports, common to 
fair congou, 7d to 9d, went rather in favour of importers. 
ayers take Indian teas with confidence, and the commoner kinds 

find ready buyers. The catalogues this week give a total of 17,787 
eee es. 1,174 packages Ceylon brought very full rates for all 
esirable qualities up to 3s 1d per lb for extra fine broken pekoe. 
Rict.—The market is inactive, with an easier tendency, and the 

| 
| 
| 
| 

| to good Singapore. 

only business ha$ been a cargo of 1,188 tons Bassein at 6s 99d for 
Hamburg. Subsequently one of 1,729 tons, off the coast, at 6s $}d per 
ewt for Holland. Telegrams have been received to the 5th December, 
showing the exports of rice from Burmese ports to Europe as- 
674,400 tons, against 602,800 tons in 1584, 
Saco.—870 bags by auction included 370 bags fair small, which 

realised 10s 9d to 11s per ewt, being lower, and the market is dull. 
Saco Fiour.—Of 1,002 bags by auction a few lots Sarawak sold 

at 10s 3d per cwt. 
Tapioca.—431 bags flake part sold at 13d to 2d per Ib for dull 

394 bags pearl part sold: medium, 16s; seed, 
15s 6d per ewt. 
_ Biack PEPPER continues strong. About 200 tons sold to arrive: 
Singapore, 7#d to 8d ; Acheen, 7jd to 744d ; Singapore, on the spot, 
8d. 703 bags of the latter, by auction, withdrawn above the value, 
553 bags Penang, chiefly withdrawn, at 73d. 100 bags Rhio out at 
64d per Ib. 
Wuite Pepper continues firm, and there are not many sellers. 

10 tons on reported for arrival at 1s 0}d per lb. 100 bags 
Singapore and 59 bags Penang in the public sales were bought in 
above the value. 
OrHER DrysaLTeRY “Goops.—The market for gambier shows 

weakness, the latest sale being 75 tons to arrive, Nov.-Jan. ship- 
ment, at 203 7}d to 20s9d. At the public sales on Tuesday supplies 
weresmall. 996 boxes cutch bought in. Myrabolares part 
found buyers at 6s to 7s 9d, for low quantities. Small parcels 
turmeric went on former terms. China galls have sold at 65s per 
cwt. 

Drvues.—Aloes, Cape, sold at easy rates. Balsam peru neglected. 
Iiark, South American and East Indian cinchona steady. Camphor 
firmly held. Gum benjamin met little demand. Gamboge sold 
cheaper : fair to good pipes, 12/ 5s to 12/ 10s. Gum arabic still 
—— Tragacanth also dearer. Musk and ipecacuanha 
steady. Rhubarb quiet. Oil of cassia cheaper. Oil of peppermint, 
HG Hotchkiss, dearer: 18s 6d. Opium, good business doing at 
steady prices. 
CuemicaLs.—There has been another public sale of quinine 

“ without reserve.” at which very low prices accepted. English, 
2s 9d to 3s 3d; the bulk German, 2s 9d to 2s10d per oz. Soda 
crystals have declined, 49s 9d to 5Us, ex ship. Bleaching powder, 
7/ to 7/ 5s. Citric and tartaric acids quiet, at last week’s quotations. 
Chlorats potash 74d. No change in cream tartar. 
MetAts.—There has been rather a heavy fall in imported tin, 

and Chili copper has lost the greater part of the recentadvance. The 
former, after selling down to 92/ 5s sharp cash, or fully 30s under 
last Friday’s prices, is now more steady. Straits, 93/ to 93, 5s, 
and business of fair extent done. Banca weaker, viz. 564fl Large 
quantities of Chili copper have sold at fully 1/ 103 reduction, 
latterly down to 401 10s, casb, or even under. Shipments 
from Australia are light. Lead is steady, but quiet The iron trade 
has not experienced any decided change. Less excitement prevails 
in the Scotch market. Pig has ranged from 42s 54d and 42s Lid, 
cash, being this morning 42s 8d per ton. Shipments from Glasgow 
nearly 85,000 tons less than to same «ate last year. 

LinsEED.—Prices have varied slightly during the week, and the 
market is without activity. Calcutta, on the spot and due, 
43s 9d; to arrive 433 9d to 44s; new crop, spring shipment, 4ls. 
Bombay, 45s to 45s 3d; to Hull, Nov.-January shipment, 45s 6d to 
45s 9d; April to June, 42s 6d to 42s9d. La Plata seed nominal: 
January steamer, 43s; January-February, sailers, 41s €d to 42s. 
The imports into London since Ist January have been 783,175 
quarters, against 518,266 quarters last year. 
O1ts.—Nothing of interest transpires in fish oi!s. The reduced 

stock of sperm is held for advanced rates. Cocoa-nut dull on the spot 
for arrival. Ceylon easier, viz., 26/ 15s to 27/, in pipes, on the spot ; 
1/ less would be accepted for December-February shipments. Linseed 
oil remains quiet, with an easier tendency. On the spot, 20/ 10s to 
20/ 12s 6d, pipes; December, 21/; January to April, 21/ 5s to 
21/ 7s 6d; Hull, 20/5s}; barrels, 10s more. Exported last’ week from 
the latter port, 215 tons, against 100 tons in 1884. In English brown 
rape, a gool business done on the spot at some decline, viz., 22/ ; 
January to April quoted 22/ 10s; May to December sold up to 23¢ 
per ton. Palin quoted at 29/ 10s for fine Lagos. 

Sprrits TURPENTINE quiet. American, 26s 9d to 27s; January 
to April, 27s 9d to 28s per cwt. 

PETROLEUM Ot is higher, the available supply being held var b 
and the market shows an upward tendency. Spot, 74d t» 7id: 
to March 6;4d to 64d. The deliveries of refined since Ist January 
have Leen 576,190;barrels, against 588,238 barrels last year. To- 

day’s stocks are 142.981 barrels refined (including 52,633 not yet 
landed), against 129 474 barrels refined same time last year. 
TaLLow.—Petersburg remains at 35s, There is a moderate 

supply of Australian in to-day’s public sales. 

POSTSCRIPT. Fripay Evenine. 

Sucar. — There was not any change at the publie sales, of 

crystallised Demerara to-day. Sales West India for the week, 

1,617 casks 20,000 &c. 3,000 to 4,000 bags Egyptian syrups 

sold privately at 12s to 13s. 1,069 bags Mauritius syrups, and 536 

bags Bengal by auction were chiefly bought in. : 

CorreE.—100 casks 15 barrels Ceylon partly sold at irregular 

rices. 
; Sprces.—Business in white Penang at 1l§d perlb. 

SHELLAC.—300 cases TN second orange sold to arrive, at 60s, 

landed terms. , 3 

Merats.—Chili copper, 40 10s to 40/ 15s, g.o.b., cash. Tin 

steady. Straits, 93/ 10°, Scotch ig iron, 42s Sid to 42s 9d cash. 

 TaLLtow.—The bulk of 968 casks Australian, by auction, sold at 

late prices to 6d advance. 93 pipes South American 24s 9d to 

25s 3d for mutton. 
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*,* The prices in the following list 
are “revised on Fr.day, assisted: y an 
emi ent fim in each department. 

LONDON, Fray. 

Arrow Root—per ae 2 
St Vincent, com. to good 0 

uty 1d oo Ib 8s 
ee ae ee p. cwt : 

1 

Grenada . 
Ceylon, mid. to fine... 

—- 
8 m .. 

gues lon Plantat vier ‘on. w 54 
Mid to fine 
Native, g good ordinary.. 

East Ind tation ... 
a8 _ 

Mech cone ‘e fine ov. 
Low middling to fine . 

Costa Rica, mid. to fine ... 
Ordinary and mixed 

Central American, &....... 40 
Good to finest... mt 47 

Brazil, Rio, on the | 
Good first tolow superior 42 
Fair to good channel ... 36 
Common to low fair ... 30 
Afloat fr. to gd channel 35 
Good Average Santos 3&7 

Cotton—Sce Weekly Report. 

45 

@oooo csceoccoecocoeceocoe coceocoom am 

Ch e e @ 
Acid, citric............ perIb 1 
END ssvvcssessiitcnmatace OR 
STOR isissvesesevinnsibiensanns Pe & 
MN iia a 6} 
Sulphuric 0 0% 

Alum, lump & ground pt £515/ 
Ammonia, a plb 0 5 

Muriate... rton £27 0 
Sulphate ..... — £0 5 

Arsenic, lump... “Per ‘cwt 22s 0 
Powder ..., a 

. per ‘ewt 22 
d 

Brimstone, Roll 
fee eee bogie 

rax, English, refined . 
Cream 

ue 
~ 

Boaoroort 

“7100-1 
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r 
Corrosive Sublimate... ” 
hook evi ..per OZ 
‘0! bichroma eye te . «pl 

Hy dr Saas 
Prussiate .. 
Sulphate 

poate whtoeonitees 
Sal- Acetos — 

a 

SrteCsIeecracooaooso 

me 

ee t 

Soda Bicarbonate p ten £7 12/6 0 0 Crystals. » £2 9,6 £2 10/ aaa, London » £8 0 £010 
--per degree 0 

Sug eed white . -pewt 23 
roWN ..... sovsccves SL 

Sulphate Quinine— 
English, in bottle..pr oz 
Pelletier’s, — ove cne ene 
German .. ..., coo 

_ 

nov 
Sulphur flour .. 

Coals—pe 
Wallsend. t ca 
Cochine 
— silvers. 

o co econ 
om @ oeorroe 

— 

7 ad 

Me 

£3 —— © S&S 

ae 
Aloes, Fine E.1. ...per ewt140 

| Cape, good to fine 23 
Anni oe star ...... 85 
Balsam Pern ... 

Capivi 

aoanoceco 1 
rowt 75 ~ 

do 
disten , China, 

ms, Mala 
Jantharid 

wSeoacooo"aceo ~~ ae 
6 

wZScocwommeamae ee 

Kowrie, a" 
‘uasha cor 

mut’ fine ne Ton uk : " in, oP oz 65 
Oil, Cassia... per lb 8 
Aniseed , 6 

Peppermint, Hotchkiss 18 
——. Turkey fine 14 
ubarb, China, fair to 

Senna, Tinnevelly good good oe ; 
Other E. 1. low to good 0 

Stutis, &c.— 

~ 

We OSCOKrQonnwoocowcw& 

oocouc 

Erotine 7 75 _ 

_ 
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Saffiower, Kengl, 
Turmeric, Bengal. 
Gainbier, ‘block .. 
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30 
rien Turkey p. owt, dty pd 30 

8, duty 7s per cwt— 
Ps ner wy New 34 

uscatel .. 
— red & Chesme.. 
Sultana new 

Suan 8. Michael ranges ic cse 
Seconds , 
Lisbon St Ubes, ‘}chst. 

Pal per box 
Lemons—Palermo p. box 
Messina, selected . 

wen a half chests 
u ona, p a 

Flax at Dundce 
Archangel, Crwn. — 
St Petersburg . pues 

Gutta a Percha~ pet Ib 

a EBES 

me “aowe 

Saue SBNE 
on 

St Petersburg.,clean p. ton 
Manila, fair to good oeing 
Jute, good to 
Low to fair.. 

Coir Yarn, good ‘to fine .. 
Common to fair 

Hops, English....per cwt 
Hides—0x & Cow = 8 
Salted—B A. & M. V.... 

BR. GORE. ces sccccrevense 

PB A. & M. V. ..... 

aa. 
Drysalted Mauritius. 
—— 

Fast BS acncis caarenth 
Indigo—per |b 
Senedl mat . to fine .. 
yy mid. to fine 

Low to good ordinary ... 
Madras, Velore 
Native . 

Sue good to fine 
ood ord. to middling... 

India ener > 
Para, fine.. 
African... seinen @ 
Leather—per Tb 
ween a @ 45 los 

English butts. 6 
do 28 
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Horse Hides, En; glish .. 
do Spanish.....per ute 
_ English, per lb , 

East India . 
Metals—British Copy 
English » Tough. La is 
Best selected 

. ord. vbrands.. 
» Wallaroo .. 

Burra ..... 
Iron, per ton 
Bars, &e., es 
Nail rods....... eopbesebe 
Hoops 

a Silesian... = oo 
a ingots... 

vine eae ‘per ton 
Tin plates, Pee box 
Charcoal, 1 C 
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Oils —{Con.) d 
Oil Caes, Lnad., ane ptn. et 15/ 

fen eee eee eee American. pessnba 
Seeds— 

Linseed, Azov, p. 424 Ibs. 0 
Bombay . per4lé6ibs 45 
Calcutta ...per410lbs 43 
“— ,Feroze, r4i6libs. 0 

cutta, R.A.T., 8% 34 
um ‘o— 8 

Ceylon, lump 
Pro 

a fr 

Bacon Y caod Waterton’ 6 68 
Edm Or 80k ..1..ccsseeceec00eee t7 

Limerick bladder... .... 
Cork and co ditto 50 
Ferkin and keg, Irish... 48 
American and adian 0 

Pork—Amer.& Can...pr.bl 0 
Beef—Amer.& Can.. -” te. 0 
Cheese—Edam, new......... 50 
American, new . 
Goud 

p cwt 
nent white, on the spot 
Do yellow .... 

Madras 
Siam.. 
Rosin—American, | com 3 
a ee 6 

Sago—Pear 
Sago flour .. 

Sis 63 range, JO seseee 
oa . 57 

56 
Button, sorts, —- oe fine = 
Low to medium... 

Sticklac, Siam 

silk— 
Bengal—Surdab__..per Ib - 
Cossimbuzar ..........+ ove 
Gonatea 
Jungypore& ane 9 
Radnayore . io © 
oe; watlee, 1 ‘No. 8...... 14 

seeeeeees 

See eee eee eeeeeerenees eee 

Per ‘owt 10 
seeceee 

Japan—Low to fine... 
Patent Brutia ...........000 
Persian 0 
Italian—Raw, white Novi 0 
F ‘ossombrone .. os 0 
Other kinds ..,.........00. 

Thrown—Piedmont ¢ 

Spices—Pepper— 
lack, Eastern ...per Ib 

Alleppy and Malabar ... 
White, Singapore, fair... 

Pimento—Fair to good .., 
Cinnamon—lst ae we 

Do 2nd do ...... 
Do 3rd and 4th . 

Cassia Lignea, unworked 29 
Cloves— sen ings 0 

ne eoncanen 0 
Ginger—per cwt 
Cin" scrped 53 

ee woe. 85 
SRI ices coxienyseubnangeee BA 
African 80 
Jamaica, low and ord... 41 

Do mid. to fine ........ 
*Mace ....., pe 
Nutmegs, brown .........++: 
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Spirits—Rum, duty La proof gal. 10 4 
Jamaica, v7 gel. 

Leeward Island . ..proot 1 
E.1. and Mauritius — oO 
Forei 0 

Brandy, duty 103 4d Law poems 
Vintage of ( 1878 . .i4 
lst brand {1877 . . 14 

me Corn spirits, pt, duty paid 1 
Spirits, f.0.b. Exportation Jf 

t spirits, sv, 7; 
— ss esend 

Bae ~ an refining 13 
Crystallised 17 

Foreign Muscov., grocery 15 
MEG evcrocisenccioneee sexe 43 

Mauritive, orys. ~ 13 14 

Bengal, Iw to fn Guspats 
ee te good brown.. 

Penang, Gr. and Crystal’ d 
Native brown 

Siam and China white .., 
Low to good yellow...... 
Low to good browp ..,,.. 

Java, grey and white ..,.., 
CSUN siserevesecicosccetns te 

i 

— 
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eee 4 
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on gay r om 6 
oe brown. ). ‘Per 0 

y 
Java afisat, No 15 to 16.. 17 
_ Centrifugal... 16 

Fr. to gd. Muscovades 14 
= or nn 
Titlers .. 

For export, “free on board 
Turkey paren eter =m. 24 
Crushed . on 

16 
Dutch, refined, f.o.b. in Hollan 
20 Ib loaves gu rfine .. 18 
20lb do ke se 
Crushed,superfine,inbgs 18 
— No. 1 — 18 
~- No. 2 13 

French loaves, f.o.b. ...... 19 
American granulated,f.o.b. 19 
Beet—German & Aus. fob 15 
Saltpetre—Bn pes cwt 16 

English, refined. a © 
ae 

‘ewt. 
China, Sala Bue 0/ 0/ = 2 
Bombay 

Tallow—per cwt 
Petersburg, new YC ... 
Australian mutton 

Do beef do 
FOWR. Ksdsisers 

Tapioca—E.1.f flake p.lb 

35 

Tar Siochoin, per bri 
Archangel ., meee, & 

Tea—duty 6d | per ‘ib 
Congou, com to fair new.. 
Medium to good . . 
Fine to finest... ° 

Souchong, cem. to "good... 
Fine to fin 

Oolong. pigepmnaeeoehs 
Sima ‘Pekoe . 
Scented Orange Pekoe, 

Do Foochow ...... 
Scented capers, Usnton 

Do Foochow 
Hyson, common to fair .. 
Good to finest .........+6 

Y. Hyson, com. to fair ons 
Good to finest .... 

Gunpowder, com. to fair 
Good to finest .. 

Indian Pekoe 
Do broken 
Fannings and broken... 
Orange Pekoe  .........++« 

Ceylon Souchong..........++ 
Pekoe nee 
Pekoe ..... idndevasee 
Broken Pekoe | 

Timber —Timber and 
Hewn Wood.—Dantzic 
& Memel fir...per load 30 

Pitch Pine Timber....,. 50 
Canada red pine 
— yellow yo Ine. a 

uebec oak... 
tic oak 

Indian teake 
Wainscot logs 18 ft each.. 

- 

Ones @eon one! 

oto ecow Goscooo 

a 

SCSWASAWASCHSO 

0 0 
6 26 
0 26 
3 
1g 0 
0 16 

eccoocoecoes 

en od -SSSSe 
oocooocooceco 

DOD KK WE DNDN HK wom RR Hee Oe oe me Oo 

8 
1 uo 

75 

Deals and Sawn and Prepared Wood — r 
Norway, ve tad on. £14 
Swedish, eo eS 
Common .. 

Russian ......c00s0ee 
Finland ........cceseessseree 
Ganade on cvsccnees 

8rd. 
American spruce .. 
Pitch Pine Planks.. 
Dantzic deck, 4utt. 3 in. 

Staves—Baltic, pr. mille £165 
Quebec, per standard do 6) 

Tobacco—duty 3/éperlb 8 
Ohio, per lb, ment 0 
Virginia leaf . 

stript . 
Kentucky leaf ......... 

stript 
N TO duty 4/i0 

Pp 
rohead .. 

Co a lf. “duty 3/6prlb 
Havan 
_ “cigarabnd dutyéie oe 

Tarpentine—percw 
Wo 21—English—per pack © 

Fleeces 8S. Down hogys £ 
Half-bred h sen oe 

wethers 
Kent fleeces ...... 
8.Dwn. ewesand wthre 
Leicester = Goa céeee 

Colonial—per | 
Sydney and P ort Philip 
—Fleece and Lamb... 

Unw 
Locks & ieces (wad) 
Adelaide-F leece ee 

8: euree, OF soccsencee 
Unw 

Aus genga-bred “washed 

V.D.Ld.- Fleece & lamb 
N.Zealand-Scoured, é&c 

ashed . — 
SE H. ‘Fleece ‘jamb 

9 
0 
0 
G 
1 
0 
1 
7 

eee 

9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
8 
8 
A 

1 
1 
0 
1 
1 
1 
0 
1 
1 
1 
0 
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Dec. (12, 1885. ] THE EC JONOMIST. 

Stock flack ets yrice 
BRITISH FUNDS, _&e. 

Dividends ‘Des. Name. | Cloming 
Prices. 

Jan. 6 July 6.../3 per Cent. Consols ............ 994 99 
«sh for Account, Nov. 5..... | 99} gat 

April 6 Oct. 5.../3 per Cent. Reduced . --| 998 993 
April 5 Oct. 5...|New . PRI ich cee ns seocseces 993 99} 
Quarterly ...... — Jan.18%.../ |. 
Quarterly ...... Doe — red. 1905 ...) 923 934 

mee * SS cae Do 2 — Jan. 1885 ...) 873 38} 
Feb. 4 Aug. 4... Annts. Aug. L90E(Red Sea Tel. ), 143 15} 
Mar. 11 Sept. 11,2 xchequer Bills March, 2°/... 53a par 
June 11 Dec. 11; Do June, 3%... .. .5sd par 
April 1 Oct. 1...|\Canada Gov. Intercolonial Ri.) 

1903-8 gua. by Imp. Gov.1!1 113 | 
April 1 Oct. 1...) Do Rupert’s Land, 1904.do}11 113 | 
April 1 Oct. 1...) Do Bonds 1910 do ............ 111113 | 
April 1 Oct. 1...| Do Bonds 1918 do ............ 111113 | 
Mar. 1 Sept. 1.. leayen Govt, Guar. 3 % Loan) 96} 97} 
Jn. Ap Jly. Oct.| Jamaica 4 %, July 1, 1397, OE eo, 
Feb. 1 Aug. 1.../Turkish Guaranteed 47%, 1855/105 107 
April 5 Oct. 5...;Bank of England Stock 5% 299 301 
Jan. 1 July 1. ..|Bank of Ireland Stock 6 % . 
April 5 Oct. 5...\India Stock 4 % Oct. 10, 1888| 1013! 013 
gn. Ap. Jly. Oct.| Do Stock 34 % Jan 5, 1931, 98) 99 
Jn. Ap. Jly.Oct.| Do Stock 3% Oct. 5, 1948| £64 87 
Various dates..., Do Enfaced Paper, 4 % babes 724 73} 
Mar. 15 Sept. 15 TPO. GB Fg WN adasences cos ssscee 735 743 
Feb. 16 Aug. 16; Do Debentures Sy7 Aug. 16, | 

1889, 1,0002 and 5007 . ooo 
Feb. 16 Aug. 16) 
Feb. 4 Am. ).. 

Do Debentures, 1891 .. 
- Isle of Man 34 x. Debentures 99 100 

COLONIAL AND PROVINCIAL 
GOVERNMENT SECURITIES. 

| 
j 
} 
| 
| 
| 

Auth | Dividends 
rised 
Issue. Due. 

Name, i= 

>» 

& 
100,000/Apr & Oct|B. Columbia, 1894... 6 %'112 114 
tenena ren daly) Do 1907 ..... 6 %1124 127 
peo} Ape r & on Pe “Ry1903 6 Ail 113 

y & Nv 568......4 %/108 104 
1200000 {My aNv = Seder 4 %'102} 1034 

L 0 . 5 %, 19104 % 108 104 
€,443,196)Jan.Jly. {| Do Ine. 1910. 4 2 1024 1034 
5,000,000 {ieee Do Debs., 1909-34. 34%| 914 924 
"3" Jn.&Dec ee Inse. Stock 347%) 914 92) | 

oan,red. 19104 % 103 104 
£,000,000 |Jan.Jly. { Do Inscribed, 19104 %103 104 

448,500| Apr & Oct Cape 1390-1900" %105 118 
150,000|Jan & July és 106 1¢9 
255,400/Apr & Oct 107 109 | 

7,407,700 Apr & Oct; Bo1% drawings... 101 103 | 
2,615,600)June& Dec} Do 1%79 .,....... 7.100 102 
2,000,000\J une & Dec pe am _—- 95 97 

oO 1917-88 ......... 1/95 97 
3,000,000/June& Dec {De Inscbd. Stk.... ¢ 95 £6 
8,102.200|June& Dec} Do 10/40 Deb.. 5 7106 108 
4,837,500| June & Dec Do Insc. tock 334 % 91} 08h 
2 0,000 May & Nov|Ceylon . id Z103 105 

1, 766,000 Feb & Aug! pescosessceesbecccces 4100 1€2 
"150,000 Mar & Sept Fijian — Deben. 447, 102 104 
149, 000|Apr & Oct|Jamaica . iponeces 101 103 

1,185,000|Feb & Aug} Do..........c.secce0ee 99 101 
"400,000 Feb & Aug/ Mauritius 1895-6 . 4114 117 | 
100,000 May&Nov} Do1% skg. fund 449 101 3 | 
700,000 May&Nov|} Do Co 99 101 | 

1,800,000 Mar &s Bept Mate sense Nines “I... w= | 
y v 91 98 

700,000] } 4) & Nv| Do Inserbd, Siock 4%) 91 92. | 
1,180,200 May-& Nov} Do 10/40 ............ 
922,900 Jan & July|N. Brunswick ’86-91 

00] { 72 & Jy iNSS. reyes et 
8,038, Jn& Jly| Do 1896 to 1902.. 

{ 

goa 1054 | 
102 119 
103 110 

£103 115 
%107 103 | 
4103 “ey 

1,000,000 |Jan & July 
7,201,000|Jan & July 
2,000,000 |Jan & July 
8,000,000 |Jan & July 
5,500,000|Apr & Oct} Do do Sunstbed $44 

50,000 Jan & July|New on 1891 : fo 
1,000,000 
7 00 

1 

Do 2% drawings... 
wees 

£1034 $ 
1104 105 
92 933 | 

lll 213 

| 

=< 

ecscvecec ces 111 113 Jan&July| Do 1914 5% 
283,100) Quarterly. 4106 108 
500,000 Do 1891 ............ 4\109 111 

000 
000 

,000| Mar & Sept 
Do 1891. ..........+ 6 Z\111 113 
Do 5/30, 1879-1904 44%/102 104 | 
Do 10/40 1888-1918 5 4| ~ 105 

£24,006 May & Nov; Do 1889 ............5 Z 205 | 
13870771|May & Nov} Do Inscribed Stk 4 ¢ re 100} | 
226,000) Jan & July} Nova Scotia, 1886... ; 4|102 103 | 
800,000| May & Nov IQuebee (Prov. of)... 5 %|109 il 
860,000) May & Nov ae 5 %!109 ta 
878,600 Jan & July Do 1919 ..... ~ epee 107 | 

000\Jan& July} Do 1912 5 Z)lll 113 | 
1,936,550\Jan & July|Queensland, 1891-6.6 %/110 120 | 
10267399 Jan &July}; Do 1913-15 .........4 4/1024 103% | 
448,300 Jan & July|S. Austral. 1891-1900 6 Z| |110 125 
604,700) Jan & July Do 1901-18 ......... 6 %1117 130 
240, ,000 Jan & July Do 1911-20 .........5 4/112 120 

7,776,700|\Jan & July} Do 1894-1916 ...... A\102 103 
"900,000 Jan & July DO 1929 ...cecceeeee £1102 103 | 

1,365,300/Apr & Oct] Do 1916 ..........0. 4 4/102} 1034 
5, 650 200 Apr & Oct; Do Inscribed...... 4 %|102$ 1034 | 

100,000 May & Nov) Straits Setts. Govt. 447%/100 102 
102,500 ‘Jan & July/Tasmania, 1895 6 Z| 1114 137 
700,000 Jan & July Do 1893-1901 ...... 6 7)112 122 

1,146,650\Jan & July Do July 1, 1908... 4 %/102 +08 
ee Trinidad Debntres. 5 & 102 104 

370.000 Mar & Se Do Debentures... 4 %| 93 100 
8£0,000 Jan & J oly Victoria, - a nee f|ti1 113 

2,600,000|Apr & Oct} Do 1885 ............ “3 
2,107, ,000|Jan & July 111 

105 
Do 1606 ...cc0c00-0 ill | 

4,500,900|Jan & July 
5,000,000 Jan & July 
4.000.000] {38 &Jly| DoRly. Loan, 1881 4 7/1054 1064 | 
sees {on & Jly| Do Inscribed Stk. 4 %|106 207 

8,°93,500 Ap&Oct} Do Loans, 1882-34 Z |103% 104 
{ Ap&Oct| Do Inscribed Stk 4 % 103$ 104 

200,000/Apr & Oct/Western Australia 447,|103 105 
404,000 jen edule Do.... etade, ¥| 101 102 | 
525,000\Jan & July! Do Red 1934 4 %101 102 

June& Dec 
IF eb & Aug 

000'Mar & Sept 

000, 
6,000, 
8,500,000 

~ 

. - i 

heen senses 

CORPORATION 
United Kingdom. 

j 
\ 

STOCKS. 

¢ utTtTent. 

FOREIGN STUCKS, 
(Co pons payable in London.) 

Autho- lo) | oe] rised |BONDS, LOANS, ant| = 3 ‘Cloung Dividends es Ria Closing 
Issue. TRUSTS. 3 | & | Prices Due, (5 S| Name. Prices. 

anientdienesel a clniaiee =| ing 
1 eum ae —— ae ee 

| fan. = 4 | Dec. |Argentine, 1868 ... 6 %)101 }08 17,056,012 Metrop. Brd. of Wks. leon’ ape, | Cae. Sepa. 95 | | Bob re i aa 5 fe 
| Stock, 6 Oct, 1929 34. |3tk 100 }108 2063 | sume Use.| 1 | Nov. | 

7 250,000) Do3 %'Stock . .. 3 7,100 98} 93) nee tee Do Rail. Loan, 81 6 %) 93 95 
1,000,000 Com. of Sewe s(City Quarterly 4D. | Do 1882 Loan ... 6 %) 9% 9 

( Quarterly.; 2. | Dec. | Do 1886 .. ......... 5 ¥\ $8 85 | of London), 19)5 100 100 | 99} a April Uct.| 14 Brazil | 69 twa 
2 787 690/Cor. of Lon. Bds, 88 3% wv wv | 99, 160) | SP is | Som, | a be 
2,062,000) Do, '89 -4...... . SEZ | OO | 994 1°06 aa oe 1 | Per | Doses. v= & 3} 98 100 
347,000| Do3%Bonds,1912 (100 |1'0 | a6 97 ots ioe Do 1871............ 5 %| 96 

8,500,000| Brm’ham Corp., 1946 3}%|luv luv | 99 10) Fan. ly. on Do 1875 5 %| 97 we ; 
64,965, Do GasAssurnce | «. | - |27 8 Quarterly. oe. Soa ays? 38 «oF. 
63,9,2| Do Water do | aco fee. | Oe Sane Bes «June Do 1883 Loan > S34) 83} 34} ri 

697,900’ Blackburn Irred Stk 8}% 100 oe | aoe Oct 1 [only [Bu 7 i: a4 oa” os = 
00.850) Bristol Corp. Deb. St 347/100 100 |... ... horil aunt 4 | dee. ———— : ao = 
23,000 Cardiff 3} % Stock.. 100 100 | #8 99 oa ll |*Jan Deine” : %} > a : 7° 
4>npeerc roydon Corp. Irred 34% 100 100 | 974 93} — Oct *Sept.| Doss - 6 Xj ae 

000,000 /Glasgow Corp, 1914 347/100 100 |... | SRE Dt | NOY. Iohitiam, 1868 7. aay} 90 22 ; 600,000| Hull Corp. Stock ... 3)% 100 |100 | 98 99 ae jet S | ton ae wees OS = 7. 

230,000| ee Consrvncy Db St 4 7 100 10Ci +13 | Jam. July.|2 |*Jan. | Do 1967... 6 %|105 107 i 2,339,630 Leeds Ca Stk, 1927 4 7/100 IAG 333 | (OS Jul| 1 | Nov.| Delgo” 5 F101 103 i} 
80.000 * 347% 100 100 | OL 102 a Senn, 2 _ De iste 5 S| $9 101 ae 
405 194) Leceter Ga ater 47\100 lu | ... ain Sept. 2 Jan.| Do 1875... & Z| 99 101 ne A ae , 2 | Jan. | Do 1875... 
gaa wht inal hy z|t00 10 _ 508 oo} Feb. Aug.|t ¢g)Jan’s9|Chinese Series A-. 7 2/115 117 é 
8,775,375] Manchester Corp..... 1100 ett 115 in | Gee foe 1 dg|Mr.'9 Do Series B ... 5 Suesai003 || 
400,000 Middlesbrough } -_ i 1100 [100 | [105 June Dec.|t dz|Ap!91) Do RedJune, 05 6 Z110>41088 |] ff 
450,000| Newcastle Corp. Stk. 34% | 100 a es i eae aor — a. $8 = 5 Bi 

1, 000,000 Notting. Corp. Stk... 8 7/100 100 | $35 #4 | CB AOT-T| notlappld | Do 1872 7% 19 E 000| Portsmouth Corp.,... - 347/100 1100 | 973 93} ee eel lien. ieee idee Shiea 106 | 
(000) Reading Corp. Stk.. 812/100 | 1100 | #9 100 i Julv.|1°64|*Dec. | Do 1967. 's Sica mn if 

100, 00018. Staf. Mines Dge... 44%|100 | {100 | 91 ic May ’62|n’ne ” (emedion Sion tne $| 9 10 oF 
400,000'Stockton Corp., 1908 4 % = {100 Por a7 ee en Do Pra. La War. i 2 a 
600,000'Swansea Corp. Stk. 347 | May Nov.| pur |chase ian, U 4 >| 633 83 ; 600,070 Wolverhamptn Corp. 3}% 100 '100 _ £8 ny | ag Bow Se Cayption, wr ‘2 = ot 

= ee June Dee. —— DeGtateDemaln 5 % = oe 
urjchase ira Sanieh 4 % ‘ CORPORATION STOCKS. pt ee | oe De. [Entre Hos, gra 7 7104 108 

Jan. July} --. c. en y. Mort. 
Ce | Jan. July.| 3. | Nov. (Greek Indpn. 1879 § | 75. 77 

F 3 oun duly. 1 Des Be saa Stahavatann . 4 = e 
an. July] --. . es 

sn | Name. a led] oom Closing | (,, Feb.'7o| not|appid. Guatemala, 1856... 5 7| 27 32 
‘| 4 Feb.’76| not/appld.| Do 1869............ 6 %| 27 32 

_ —j}——— | Cp. Jan.’73| not/applid.|Honduras, 1867...10 7} 5 & 
| Cp.Jan. '73} not|appld.| Do 1870............ 10%} 5 6 

6 'Auckland cee onl ... 100 April Oct.| 1 “July. Hungarian, 1871... 5 %} 98 100 
5 Z| Do .-.|L00 Jan. July.| 14 |*Oct. | Do 1873............ 5 Z| 99 Wl 
6 S\norough of Napler Ova.” .. 100 Jan. July.|a’ne Do do 1881 ...... 4 %| 80 80} 
7 % Borough of Tinaru ‘N.Z.) ... 100 June Dec. Par, chase jItalian (Sard.) ’61 5 %| 98 100 
5 \ Boston the S.) Sterling Loan 100 Jan. July. \*D 6, ‘ . 6 153 116 
5 Z| Do. 100 Jan. July.) ... |*Dec. 5 x $s 7 
Se sr. ee |100 Jan. July.| 2 |*Apr. 7 zjii2 U4 
6 % City of Auckland, 1872 6 ....../100 Cp.Jan.’67|n’ne| ... . 8 7) 39 195 
6 %| Do Cons. Act, 1879............/100 Cp.Jan.’67|n’ne|... 3% 8 Ss 
5 Z| Do Debentures, 1983 .. ..|100 May Nov. *May. * rc 103 106 
5 % Cityof Brisbane (Bdge. Debs. :) 100 Jan. July. *July. .. 447 )108 106 
5 City of Cape Twn. Red.fm.’y0 100 | April Oct. .. |*Oct. . 4 Z{0l = 
6 City of Christchurch (N.Z.)...|100 | Jan. July.| ... |*Dee. 6 %| 98 “ 
6 % City of Dunedin, Deben. ...... 100 | Cp. Jne’74 not appid. y, 1871 ... 8 ¥ 12 i 
6 %| Do Redeemable, ............... 100 | Cp. Jne’74| notlappld.| | Do 1872.......... 8 Z| 24 1 
5 %| Do Consolidated ........ ......|100 | Cp.Jan.’76| 2 | Apr. |Peru., 1870 Certes, ; 
5 %\City of Hobart Town ree Opcdan70h nets fies Seek x a 
5 {City of London (Ont.), lst .Jan.’76} notjappld. 
6%) Do Waterworks cesses /100 of Reg. Attached 5 %| 10 10} 
5 % City of Melbourne «| 100 Jan. July.ja’ne| ... |Portuguesel853-84 8 %| 459 463 
O23 Be Bei. cease +00 April Oct.) .. | Feb. |) Do 1882... BZ) as 
5 City of Montreal, Sterling ...'100 April Oct.| ... |... |Russian,1822, £98. 5 7 = = 
ee a Oe ET ae es |100 Jan. July.| 2 |*Aug.} Do 1850............ ie 9 

6 %| Do. v+e0+/100 oe Soe : a oe Laoincnadioe : one eee 
6 City of Ottawa, Sterling ...... 100 May Nov preh’s} Do 1859............ Lane ne 
6 § Do ae a icdeleitedd g sencdil 100 May Nov wes fe Bd ces 5% 93 95 
© Zi DW cssccccmclcciercccsictcotenocee see April Oct.) 1 [*Jan os te 
© Fh DO a coccessccscesnesecsenniacsess 100 c 5% > = 
5 %|City of Providence Coup. Bds./100 April Oct.| 1 |*May. 5 % ca oe 
6 % City of Quebec Cunsetiiated) 100 May Nov.| °15)*Aug. 4% ie 
6 %| Doof 1873........ \100 Feb. Aug.|"098|*Feb. 5% = = 
6 %| Doof 1875 -so|100 Mar. Sept. | -098)"Feb. -5% oo 
6 %| Doof 1878 .»-/100 April Oct. | °098|*Apr. 1872. 5% ot on 
4 % City of Rome, Guaranteed .../100 June Dec. | -098|*Dec. bi 5% os 2 
5 City of South Melbourne......! 100 April Oct.| °131/*Apr. bis 44% 4 68 
5 4% City of Sydney ...... -|100 June Dec.| ... | Apr. | Do Transcausian 3 %/ 7 
6 % City of Toronto Sterling Deb.|100 Cp.Jan ’73} not; app. S. Domingo, 1869 6 % 76 bo 
6 % Do Waterwork Debentures/100 May Nov.| ... ta Fé, 1888-4... € % ss as 
6 %| Do Sterling Consol. Deben. 100 Jan. July| . | | DoN.C.Rly.Mrt. 5 % =o 
6 %| Do Gen. Con. Deb............. 100 June Dec. Dec. iGh...........00+.6 2 4108 ne 
4 %| Do Sterling Bonds............ 100 Jan. July | 1} | Dec. | DoQuickslvr. M. 5 7 323 53} 
6 % City of Wellington Con. Deb./100 terly.(n’ne| | Dat < Beate. 6 ae 
6 %| Do Improvement Loan....../100 une Dec.| ¢ |*Feb. Swedish 1876 ...... 44% ae ies 
6 % | Do Waterworks Debens. .../100 June Dec. ‘Mar | Do 1878...... 4% — 
6 % City of Winnipeg Debentures|509 April Oct. *Jan. ee Re gg < 4% a 
5 Z| Do Debentures. .............../100 April Oct.} 4 |*July. ish,1854, E.T. 5 % Se} 962 

| 4 9% Greymouth (N.Z)Har. Bd.Gtd/100 | April Oct. suspd | Do a ee siz cat te 
| 6 % Lyttelton (N.Z.) Harbour Bd. nt April Oct.| | Nov. oe : : Zz - be 
| 6 % Melbourne Harb. Trust we Mar. Sept Feb. - oo evans A = a 

43 %| Do Tramways Trust .. .|100 Mar. Sept. ost = — ‘ie s 

5 % Napier Harbour Board......... ..|100 Mar. Sept vee ae bolt ig 8 

6 % New Plymouth Harbour Bd. '100 Mar. Sept.| 1 oes oo tan en os aa 

6 % New York City (Ex. 4/1)......$/1 Mar. Sept.) ... | + oe =o 

6 %| Do Gold Coupon Bonds ...$1 Mar. Sept.| ... | + Be 1900 eg, 2 

6 % Oamaru Harbour Board Reg. '100 Mar. Sept. ~~ | DoIsTS Reg eg. oe 

6 é| Do aoe adaeton =r oad oe . . 
Do Munici ater 4 yr eget - April Oct| | = |.8. Caan) 1888 5 z}i04 Ice 

6 % Otago Harbour Board . - 100 May Nov.| ... | Do ........--1900 5 %{119 121 
6%) DO 1877 wscecerereee 100 Faw. FUly.| we | ome | ne wren 1389 6 %\106 107 
6%) Do 1881 ......ceeeensernee seevereee 100 Jam. Taly.) me | mw | 1801 & %|108 110 
5 Fl De Dee Wulcrwoda*iies | Jen July | | | Do wages 6 Zs 6 

12a) 
ee soe 

; s Port Louis (Mauritius)......... 100 |"03-5)104 106 | Quarterly. Jan. meee oe 5 %| 46) 474 
6 % St. Louis City, Red. 1893-5 ...'200 1895112 117 | Feb, Aug.| purchase | a oaukn 

§ % Timaru Harbour Board Debs.'100 |1914/107 103 | Debt 
6 % Wanganui (N.Z.) Harbr. Bd.|100 |1905/113 115 
4 % Westport (N.Z.) Harbour Bd. 100 1923) 96 98 | — ans aecaahinan tite yearly in die ens al cial be 

which asterisks are 
cases where there are 

BONDS, &o, 

S ae a eee 
a 

00 eee 



THE ECONOMIST. 

AMERICAN STOCKS.—Con. 

[Dec. 12, 1885 

FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, &o. BANKS.—Con, 
(Coupons payable abroad.) Ee 

ee fated Next) d. 

Dividends es) Draw- Closing Autho- Z Closing 

Due. = Prices. rised Name. 3° Prices. 

Issue. fo | 

Autho- 

rised 

Issue. 

Shares. 
140,000, 

Last | 
Annual 

dnd | c se ing. Name, 

rterly., 1 | 
an, July. n’ 

Ma, Nov. 
April Oct. 

Argentine Be Dh. 8 & Ta Currency Bonps, &0. 
61,000,000|Union Pacific $100 Shrs. ... E | 54 55 
27,237,006 Do Ist Mortgage......... 6 % 1800 118 215 
3,000,000 Do Land Grant Mort 7 % 1889 106 115 

27,409,200) Wabash,St.Louis,&P.Shs . on 23 
23,084,200/ Do $100 Pref. Shares ... | ... M18 
60,000,000 Wabash,Gen, Mort. Bnds 6 %/ 1920) 50 
8,857,000| Do. Cairo Div. Bonds 6 %/1921) 40 

STeruine Bonpe, &c. 
Shs. 85,000|Ala G. S.A Prt. 1018hs. 6%)... | 8 9 
Shs. 156,600/ Do B Ordinary . es tot. oe. Ss 
Shs. 160,000 Ala. N. O, Texas, ke. ‘108 

Pref Shs. oe Dees og 
Shs. 250,000; Do Deferred 102 shares a ig 3 1 

1,500,000, Do Debentures ......... 6 % 1907| 77 79 
500,000, Do 2nd Debentures 6% 1907 50 60 

1 ,300,0002 Alleghen Vony gee . 7 %1910/129 131 
$39,000 Atlan, & @. t Ex. 8 ie 58 58 

Do guar. by Erie Rail. 7 » | 68 
Atlantic Ist Leased Line 

ail Rent. Trust, Lim Bt 4 
805,5002, Do 4 ¥ Mort. Deb... 

. 200, vane Baltimore and waa 
000, 

2,000, 0001) 
1 ee 
2,400 
‘9C0, ‘0001 Chi & Alton Con. Mt. 
800,0007'Chic. M. & St. Paul 1 M. 
500, 000/'Clev eland Columbus, &c. 
631,000/) Eastern hail. of Mass. 

1% % — = Weems, 
Limited ....,..... 100 

| 6 % |Lon. Chr. of Austral. 20 
_ 64 % |Lond. Bank of Mex, { 

&8. America, L.| 10 | 6 
— Joint Stock, 

Limited 100 
% |\Uon.,Paris,& Amren.| 20 | 16 

nil. Merchant, Limited} 20 6 
50 / 10 

s 3s Belgian 1874 .. ... 
Dutch Orts ex 12. gs 247) 

Do do do ... 45 
Do do do 

French Rentes 
Do do 
Do Redem... 

Italian, ex 25f... 
Prussian Consols. 
U.S. Funded 1891 
Do Funded ~— 

Virginia .......... 
Do. 

i Do N.Fnd. 1905 
a Do Nw.F nd. Reg. 

_ AMERICAN STOCKS. _ 

_ 8 = too oo May Nor wk 
uarterly. .. 

a 

+ B8 882 8 8 

S8Srrn 
Ba 5388 

-— to 

© OSLO SOR NNN Neve’ 

349,7 

333 B03 sseee8 
Sour nnen 

National . 
Nat. of Australasia 6) 4 

Nat Prov.ofEngL-| 78 | 104 « at. Prov. o' -yL.| 75 | 104) 
WO stadtastititiansot OP | 25 | 

New London & Bra- 
zilian, Limited] 20 | 10 

North-Eastern, Lim.| 20 | 6 
North- Western, Lim,| 20 74, 
Provincl of Irelnd L. od 124 
Do New 10 
eensland Nat., L. 10 5 

tandard of Africa,L 100 | 26 
'‘Unionof Australia, L.| 75 | 25 
|Union of London, L.|100 15}! 8 
|Union of Spain and | 

England, Limited| 20 8 | 

S35 Pk bat ped et pet pet |_ 383 
24 ¢ Currency Bonps, &c. 

,750,000| Alabama, Gt.South. 1Mt. 6 %\1908|105 107 
000) Albany & Susque. 1 Mt. 7 %/1906)128 232 

150,000! Atchsn, Topeka, SantaFe 4}7/1920) 98 100 
nein 000) Do .. *. Y.\1911/107 109 

000 Baltim. & Ohio Gld. Bas. 5 %(1925)110}1114 
0 Baltimore & Pot. (Main) : é 1911)122 124 
Do (Tunnel) 6 Z/1911/221 123 

000 Buff.N.Y. Pra Cons. Mt. 6 7/1921) ... 
6,500,000) Burlingtn C. Rapids, &c. 5 %/1906) 104 108 

\Canada Southern, 1 Mt. 5 7%/1908)102 * 
Central of New Jersey Shs.| ... | 46 50 
Do Consolidated Mrt.... 7 %|1899|/109 1 1 

Do Adjustment Bnds. 7 %/1903)105 110 
Do Conv. Debs. ......... 6 Zit 

INSURANCE COMPANIES, 

j | Closing 

Prices, DOLLA NLNIALNLIPLINLILNEIL _ LD 

noe ee ee et et ret et et et et et et et et 
_ ws w 

1,000,6<0/|Lehigh Valley Cons. M. 
00,0007 Louisville & Nash. M.C. 

233) 
700,0001 Memphis & Ohio, Ist Mt. 

800,000/ N. York & Canada Bds, Alliance Brit. & For.|100 ll 
Do Marine, Lim. 100 25 NNN 

Cen. Pac. of Califor. Shs. . 
Do ist Mortgage 
Do (Cal. & Oregon div.) 6 7 
Do Land Grant Bnds 6 %|1890/106 108 

Chic. and N. West. Deb. 5 %/1933/106 108 
Chic. & W. Ind. Gld Bnds. 6 %|1982)108 110 

$8,000, 000/;New York, Pen. & Ohio 
Prior Lien on Bnds. 

600,000/| North. Central Con. Mt. 
569,800/| Panama General Mort... 7 

2,781,600!/Pennsylvania Gen. Mrt. 6 
5,000,002 Do Con. Sink. Fd. Mt. 6 

7 
. 6 

2, 000, 0001; New York Central Mort. 6 

6 
6 

Atlas Fire & Life ...| 50 
Brt. & Fr. Marine, . 20 
Church of England) 50 
City of Lon. F. Lim.) 10 
City of Lon. Mar. L.| 10 
Clerical, Med. &Gen.|100 

NNNNNN 

One m eS & 

Commercial er 50 Chic. oe & Quincy 5 %/1901)106 108 
t County Fire Paul Shs. 7 %| ... | 95) 96 

Do Ist Mort. 8. W. Div. 6 %|1900/114 216 
Do La Crosse & Daven 5 %/|1919/100 102 0001 6 
Do Hstags. & Dak. 1 M 7 %|1910/124 126 000/| Do General Mortgage 6 
Do Chic. & L.8. Ist M. 5 %|1921)10E 104 ,300,0007/Pittsbrg. & Connellsville 6 
Do Chic. & P. Ist Mort. 5 %//1921/102 1¢4 +100,000//S. & N. Ala. Bods. Guar. 6 
Do Wis,&Minne.1stMt. 5 %|1921/100 102 500, 0007) Union Pac. Om. Bri 
Do Terminal Mortgage 5 %|1914|100 102 869, 200// United N. Jersey R. 

1,528, 000|Chicago and Tomah 6 %|1905|118 120 | _1,188,800/} Do Gen. Mort. 
15,000 000 Chic. St Louis and N. O. 6 %/1951)112 314 
6,250,000/Cinn. Wash &Balt.lstMt. 4}°/|1931|103 107 
8,040,000 Do 2nd Mortgage 1931} 70 75 
li 246, 564/Clevelnd & Pittsbrg Shs. .| 73 75 
80,000 000,000 Delaware & Hud. Canal me ye ee 
10, 000, 060; Do 1st Mort Penn. Div. 1917} 138 188 

2,000,000} Do Mt. Bnds. (Lon. ns.) 1894)117 120 
1,000,000} Do Mortgage Bonds 1894/117 120 

1910 = . 

,000, 0001 Phil. & Erie Gen. Mort. 6 
,400, 0001 Phil & Read. Gen. Cn. Mt. 6 
000, Do Improvement Mrt. Eagle 4 

4,000, Employers’ Liability 10 
Equity and Law ...\100 

ee Scot. Law| 50 
‘ire Ins. Associa., L.| 10 
General Life & Fire. |100 
Globe Marine, Lim.} 10 
Gresham Life 20 
Guardian Life & Fire|100 
Home and ee 60 

RNALNNUCNNDN * 
5 e 

PODLILILTLIL IAL IMLILIWLI 

NNNN 

Dara & 

80,000,000)| Den. & R. G. 1 Con. Mort. 
50,000,000} DoCom. Stk. $100 Shs, 
2,000,000 Detroit, G. H. & Mil. a 

, 200,000; Do Con. Mo 
000/Galvest. & Harris. 
,000| Hlinois Cen. $100 S 
000 Do Ist Mt.C. & 8. 
000; Do 
»,000) Ind. and Vince. Ist Mort. 
1000} Do 2nd Mortgage 
,000| Lake Shore & Mich. 
000) Lehigh Vall. Con. Mort. 
a Ol lame’ Island Goid Bonds 
000} Louisville & Nash. Bonds 

Do Sinking Fund Bnds 
Do $100 Shares 

000} Do lst Mt Bds.,N.O&M. 6 
000,000 Do 10/40 Adjust. Bds. 6 

1 | 250,000 Miss. Kan. & Texas, 1 Mt. 7 
80,000, 000 a ake Mt. 7 

© $100 es 6 
89,428,300 { Dodiv. pay. in Ln. 4/1} 6 

0! New — L.Erie& Woet.She 

* RONEROZE 
191s 109 111 
1918} 108 110 
1910|107 111 

“e 243 
120 

128 

NNN 
9} 9 

12} 1s 
Lpl., Ln. & Gibe. F.L|Stk. 
Do (1/ annuity 
a 10 3 m 90 po 3 3335: 

Zo~rmanaae, ase gag 

LISS 
PLPMorlLMNNMT 

mS 532 E 
RNNNNZ 

seu 

Ses 

H 

NNN te 40,000 

12! £10} p 8 eee ve 
, 000 9 

23 

sss ==88 p hBee @ 0 | m z s 
8 = —) 

NM NM RRRRNRN KN RERRERE NREL MNNRN 

aRiaosS Shas 244 243 
oo. | 5B 56 

1920|128 132 
1920}120 125 
i906. 89 90 

1077) =. 
ove | OD A 

1905| 36} 37 
L910} Ilg 126 

--. |LOIB) 55 6e 
1931}105 107 
os 2 ee ee 

,000} ; 1921112 114 
20,000,000|Ohio & Mis. Ord. Shares ... | ... | 28 2% 
4,030, ,000) Do Preferred . 6 ‘To. | 84 86 
7, 000,000! |Oregon & Calif. $100 Shs. ... aE a. 

«. | 10 11 
Do ist Mort. Bnds. ... 1921} 92 94 

1,600,000 Panama Subsidy Bonds 6 ¥/|1910]/102 105 
94, "117 ,850| Pennsylvania, $50 Shres. 6 « | 54 55 

‘ Do Con. Sink. Fd. Mt. 6 ¥|1905]118 121 
10,000,006 Do 44 Gold Bonds... ... 44%|1913|1044 105} 
15,500,000) Pennsylvania Co. 1st Mt. #42 _— 105 207 
23, 216,645) Philadel. & Read.$50 § = 7 
84,300,000) Do Def. Inc, a os 
19.714, 285 Pitts P.W.&Chig.Gtd. Shs 7 %| ... 
10,500,000/St. Louis & 8, Franc.shs. ... | ... | 20 
10,000,000 et pe Preferred S Xi on 

00,000; Do istMortgage,M &W 6 %|1919/108 
5, 700,000; Do 2ndM eRe 5 ‘ 93 
6, 000,000 St.Louis Bridge 1st Mort. 7 
2,600,000 Do 1st Pref. Stock 5 
8,490,000} Do ; 3 

6 
6 

il 

22 

Royal Racheure odd 
Royal Insurance ... 
Standard Fire, L... 

NNN 5 E285 = 
ey 

een eS TE Eee Te 

3 

S 5 a 

DNANMIRN 5 

Do 2nd Con. Mrt. Bds. 
Do Gid. Incme. Bds... 

59 354, 600 New York, Ont. &c. Reg. 
44,447 000, N. Y. Pen. & Ohio 1 Mort 
14, 500,000; Do 2 Mort. Bonds .. 

| Do 8 Mort. Bonds .. 

n 
Union Mar. Liv., L} 20 
Universal Lite . 100 
Universal Mar., L...| 20 Rae SSR 8 ar 

ted, Lim... 
Delhi & London, L. 
English Bank of Rio 
Eng B "ot tt Pate, 

B of late, 

g 
12} 13} 

9} 93 

844 35h 
8 10 

* Periodical cash bonus in addition. 
oe ees 

Austialian, 
— ,000) 16£25c|Franco- 

RAILWAYS, 

OrprnarRy SHARES AND Sroons. 

= |i 
100 | Bodied  Kerthamapten Pref|123 128 

onian, Consolidated . ~/U084I08 
= Deterre Ord. Ho a. 8 8} 
DO do NO. 2 cesee-scsensee] ove ces 
CIEE cicciucdseemiciencee| 5 © 
ued 4 icles 

until 6 % paid * 
Corn ineral 9 
East London (Consolidated).) 11 

—<$$_—____—_ 

EDODLODLE DS 

Closing 

Prices. 
—$$ 

of Eed Lim. 
11,473}6 % fonian, Seen 
11,473 6 Do N 

| Name. 

5 “a , "i vl 

Do ml 
L.| 20 case os geNese s 8 : 

25 
50 

112 
98 

131 
w» | 98 100 

. | 46 47 
1006 107 209 

. | 99 lee 

200,000// 100 
Yeondon county, L.| 80 10,857, $07 026 100 
Lon. & 2,508,027 100 

991 
is7e2 | 10 10 
13,782 is 
875, 

1,400, 0007 Sou 100 | 

46,000,000/South. Pac. of Cal.1 Mort 1,250,000 Tun. sta 1, of St. L. Shs... 
Francisco, Lim... 

6 % \London and South- 
Western, Limited! 60 | 15 | 174 18} 

20,000 



Cen ee 

See see 

ee Lea 

a tee eas en Chia ee cee 

Dec. 12, 1885.) 
RAILWAYS 

OxpmnaRy y SHARES AND Stocks.—Con. 

Aatho- Closin: 
rised : Name Pri . 

torus, | 2 
2,642,0007) 100 |Furness, Con. Ord. Stock .. |103 “06 
4,927,9201) 100 |@lasgow &8.-West Ord. Con | 99 2¢1 
12,327,331!) 100 |Great Eastern, Ordinary . 63§ 33] 

81,555!) 100 | Do Deferred Ordinary ..... 
987,073!) 100 Great North of Scotland . ree tee 

8,367,977/| 100 |Gt. Northern Con. Origina 14°15 
1, "159,2751| 100 | Do A § A receives no diy, ) |1°4 295 
1, "159,2751 100} Do Bj until 6 ¥ is paid B | {150 152 
3. 192,3592| 100 |Great Northern (ireland) ‘ 
4,980,840/) 100 |Gt. Sth. & West. Ireland) Org 

19,835,695/ 100 |Great Western, Con, Ord. . Th sit 
1,777,2701) 100 | Highland, Ord. Con. Capita) 

$00,000) 10 | Hull, Barnsley, &e., Shares Sh 
15,392,9952) 100 | \Lancashire & Yorkshire, Con |107 , 
8,224, 3002; 100 \Lond. Bright. & 8. Coast, Ord 117 119 
2,137,350!) 100 | Do Pf { Df recivs, no div. ) {140 142 
2,137,350/) 100 | Do Df) until 6% is pd. Pf | | 973 284 

393,3952| 100 
11,123,051 100 

Do Cert. of Contin. Right | 14 16 
Lond. Chat, & Dvr, Arb. Stk 

100 |London & Sth.-Western, Cor 
100 | DoScrip, div July 1,85. | .. .. 

| 100 |London, Til. & Southend,Con }156 +59 
100 {| Do New, 1883 . eee 
100 |Man., Shef., & Lincoln, Ord. 
100| Do Pf Dt recivs. nodiv, ) {105 107 
100 | Do Dt} 

100; Do Dt until 6% is pd. Pf 
100 | Do. New Ordinary, 1881 . 

100 |Midland, Consol. Ordinary . 
| 100 |North British, Ordinary 

100 |North-Eastern, ‘‘Consols” . {1 84: 9 
// 100 |North London, Consolidatec [:75 *°50 

100 (Nth. Staffordshire, Con. Or 
100 |Rhymn . [87 192 ey .. 

2 bo New Ord. }02 Shares ae, a 
100 |Shropshire Union .......... 82 33 
100 ‘Somerset and Dorset ....... S23 
100 (South-Eastern, Ordinary ... 7 119 
100 | Do Pf { Df recivs. no div. 43 145. 
100} Do Df until6Z ia pd. Pf | 95} 6: 
100 | Do 1882 Issue ...........0+0. U7 109 
100 |Taff Vale, “‘Stock” . ; 55 260 
20 | West Lancashire i aeecamnmagiaiin y. 9 

100 |Whitby, Redcar, &c..... .-.. < 

Lioygs Leasep aT Fixep Renta. 

Leasing Closing 

Name, Companies. | Prices. 

100 | Birkenhead . w» Lada. W. &GW 216 118 
100 | Do 44 % Pref. -sse| DO Sibiaieadstel cee al 
100. | Colchester, Stour Valle} lavent astern | ce 

Gt. Northern.. ah 

AssociatedOo.s 120 122 

£. Linecolnsh. guar. 6 
{Be Westn. Bristol & 

8 8 Exeter, & Sth. Devon 
’s ote) Ti scacesvansnsina 

100 | Nottingham & Gran 
— and Canal. . Gt. Northern../115 117 

25 NFU Risesecien \L.&N.W.&L.Y| 53 65 
100 ae “Hitch. & Shep. (Gt. Northern... ... 

Desenturs Srocka, 

| 
Auiho- 
rized Name. 

twos | 3 
aahepeereenpanasetes i= te ee ne i rec 

$13,019; ... \Brecon & Merthyr A...... 4 7 
503,6751, ...} Do Biicen 42 

5,663,0382 100 \Caledonian eunscuiiatiniy 4% 
458,0002 100 |Cornwall, Guaranteed... 44/ 
209,000 100 Cornwall Minerals a a 
426,592 100 | Eastern & Midlands 43° 
465,6907 100 |East London .. 6, 
88,4102 100 | Do...... o 5 

400,0002 100 6; 
400,0002 100 G5]... - 
200,0002 100 - v- BB; | 98 100 

1,543,3472 100 | Furness . 45415 117 
2,379,0182 100 |Glasgow & S.-Western... 4 ¢ |il4 126 
6,584,6612 100 |Great ED 4 5 4115 117 
1,510,000 100 DoA.. we BF [188 140 
2,887,158 100 | Do B 1867 Redeemabie 5 5 | 26 128 

ES SR paatnereninetie mney Rice ot. 
687,7141 100 | Lo East Anglian ...... 4 | | 13 *15 
891,0161 100 \Greek Routh of Hactiand 4‘ }9 ll 

8,340,492/ 150 [Grek Mautheen... nea, Me, §i2i 128 
9,192,583) 100 Great bamannele suo 4 | Ql 228 
‘918,9662 100 | | DO sssssvssrsreenmennreanene My | 25 127 

4,029,8302 100 | DO vircccccssesee scsreenee 4$. | 32 134 
2,789, 7452 100 | Do... aa 46 148 
8,318,309 100 ‘Lancashire & Yorksh re 4 26 118 
658,1007 100 London ani Blackv-ail 4} 5 | 21 +23 

1,306,2397 100 London, Brighton, &.., 4 * | 16 118 
4 '302, 7221 100 | Do Perpetual............ * | 8) 139 
5, 492,9452 100 jLendon, © ah 80. ‘Arb. 5 exh 358 
969,6747 100 | De Bu. P10 :22 
214,791 100 | D ecgeeee @ {| 5 107 

24,705,8794 100 aden and N.-Western 4 Jo'as2 124 

ney Hae. Pf | 37 374 

914 924 

! 

| 
by 

19} 19§ 
100 |London & N.-Western, Con.. |16 }-654 

20 [Mersey frlty pa. 4 6 
100 |Metropolitan, Consolidated. 1035 106} | 
100 | Do Df recivs, no div. dee... oa 

100 |Metropolitan District, Ord.. | “2. 124 | 
129}12 3 

vee, | Oh ME 
100} Do Edinburgh & Glas. Orc | 314 32} | 

THE ECONOMIST. 

RAILWAYS. 
DeeENtuRE Stocks.—Con. 

| ii as 
Autho- | | 
rised | < | Name. | Closing 

Issue. 2 Prices. 

1,000,000 100 |London and S.-West. A 4 %120 22 
5,511,647/) 100 | Do, do B., . 4 Zit90 °22 

371,3451| 100 |London, Tifbury, &. . 43 Yj115 117 
300,000/| 100 |Manch. * Sheffie id,@ Lin 5%] .. + 

7,146, 2411) 100 | Do, do .. 44 711 130 
2,490,3192| 100 | ‘Metropolitan .. Sondohaeeamnices 4 7/115 215 
358,2631/ 100 | Do .......csccscoresacesescoes 4} 7/1283 .30 
ay 625/| 100 |Metropolitan District ... 6 7/155 :57 
570,001] 100 | DO.-.secssesecsssee-eseseeen, 4 %|105 107 

16,835,464! 100 'Midland saapiatt ce 4 7j121 :23 
4,380, 2427) 100 | North British......... 4 Filta 116 

400,6791; 100 | Do E.P and D.B. . 5 {137 239 
TOE) on ee OP ee 
508,5202; 100 | Do.. iencapaee if %\116 718 

12,287,175%| 100 |North-Eastern ............ 4 71118 220 
TERRI AOO sd cca scaccreens 44° |129 131 
964 ,3661) 100 ‘North London ............ 44 7/129 131 

1,856,2512) 100 |North Staffordshire ... 44° |120 122 
300,0677) 100 |Rhymney Perpet. . 4 $1105 108 
741,5702, 100 |South-Eastern Perpetual 4 71116 118 

4,342,4400) 100 | Do, do ..........cccsesseees 5 5 }143 245 
482,275/| 100 Ag Vale. . 4 2 )te8 118 

__129,1662/ 100 . Laneash. Permnt. ... 5 x 

Ge ARANTEFD Smarr AND Goons. 

| 
2,131, 1054! 100 ‘Caledonian 4% Guar. Annuif.}113 115 
3, 687, 164i) 100 | Do 4 % Consolidated. Guar. 111 113 

250,C004 100 \City of Glasgow WwW. C. Guar. 
109 200,000/) 

409,000/} 
111,6002) 

779, 1251| 
935, 4500) 

1,325,000 
478, 0310) 

650, 0001 
4,966, 5962) 
1,293, 262/ 
1 , 263, 700/| 

1,329, 100%) 
7, "610, 878i) 

16,142,9901) 
1,404, 929/| 
794,040 
288,375 

1,955,860/ 
155,556/ 

5,100, 406¢| 
"797, 9811) 
872,000/ 

1,066,083/ 
366, 

100 
100 
100 
100 
100 | 

\Gt Eastern 4 % Rt. Charge 109 11 100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 

| 100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 

6982) L00 
490,000/ 

1,797,428/ 
250,090/ 

800, 0002 
850,000/ 

1,250,0007 
8,205,431/ 
5,994,577/ 
2,444, 1291 
2,500, 4131 

184,426i 
450,000/ 

1,050,0007 
8,152,7471 

58, 

PREFERENCE ene AND STOCKS, WITH Diviwanps 

100 
100 
100 

100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 

Do F.W.do C. & 8S. W.. -* 
jCornwall 4} % .....ccesscccesereeefl 
|Forth Bridge 4%  cccesccsceesss 
|Furness Consol. Guar. 4 ¥. 
|Glasgow & Sth, -Wst. Guar. 4 % 

Do St. Enoch Stat............ 

O-109' 

2i 2 
~ 

ig8 1 

Do 5 % Metropolitan Stek/131 133 
Do Consolidated 4 Z ...... 111 113 

(Great Northern, Perp. 5 %...j/1:1 48 
Do 44 % Con. Non.-Con. Pt. |125 127 

\Gt. Sthn. & Wstn. (Irld.) 4 %/106 110 
Great Western, Rent 142 144 
Do Consolidated Guar, 5 k 142 144 

Lancashire & Yorkshire, 4 % 116 
Do6% . 263 
Do 6 % (East Lancashire). . 

|Lon, B. &8. C. Con. Guar.5 % 237 
Lon C. & D.SheernessRt.-Ch.} ... ... 
Lon. & N.-W. 4 % Guaranteed 119 
Lond, & S. W. Cons. Guar. 4% ‘17 
Manchester, Sheff.,& Lin. 6 % 159 
Do ist Preference 44% . r4 
BIO GE X sencncnassenasainerntine “4 
Do Irredeem. 5 % Rnt. Ch. }133 135 
Do 44% Rent ct, Ealing 15 117 

Metropolitan District, 
Exten. Rent Change ¢ 7113 116 

Do Fulham Exten. d 113 
Do Midland 4% Rnt. Chr.} ... ... 
Do 4 % Perpetual Guar. ‘1100 162 

Midland, 4% n. Per. Rt. Ch 19 

North-Eastern, Con: 4 %.. 118 
Do C. N. E. 4 Apeee i tion 
Do Stockton & 1. A, | BS 87 139 
Do, do B and C, 6  ...... 161 
Do West Hartlepool ....... 118 

North Staffordshire 5 ¥ avis zo 27 
South-Eastern (Read. Anns. 27} 

ConTINcENT ON THE PRorrrs oF Eace 

Separate YEAR, 
a 
ae eens 100 ee 4% Pret. No. 1,. ,109 111 

342/| 100 ee 108 110 
+639; 300/ 10 | Do5 %, 1878.. 2 134 

100| Do 4 %, 1384 . Me 
100 |Cornwall Minerals 6 19 21 
100 |Eastern and Mi ii a a 

100 |East London, 5 % lst ‘Pref... 3 Re 
00:1 DR BITT ccnceenscensevieetrree ie 
100 |Furness, Con. Pref. 4% ..... 106 108 
100 | Do4 % Pret Stock A........ 04 106 
100} Do do B........ [101 198 
10 |Glasgow & Sth.-Western 6. / 13 13} 

100 | Do4 % Preference Stock .. |107 109 
100 |Great Eastern, Con. 4 % Pri |09 ‘11 
100 | DO5 % 1876 «...s-secseseneseeee 107 109 
100 | Do Northern Extension 67 |.07 2 
100 | Do 4 %, 1881 ....sesececosesceess 108 105 

31, 100 |Great N. of Scotland 4 Z% A {101 103 

5,655,000/| 100 |Great Northern, 4} % Pret... }!24 126 
2'497,6801| 100 | Do 4} %, 1876 sss.cssssesereee (24 t 
1,000,000/| 100 | Do 44 %, 1877 . (22 124 
"830,000/| 100 | Do 4 % ‘a, ¢ Con. 1 Sept. *& {110 112 

1,200,000/| 100 | Do 4 %, 1882.....+seserressenrns 110 112 
11'663,759/| 100 |Great We soe Con. Pret | 5 9 {130 141 

513,6001| 100 ape Be A 4b Lave was 
100 a 

a.s00 1871 100 |Lanc. & York. 8 ba 4% Pref. |t11 113 
1'348,0007| 100 | Do4 . Pret. Stock, Con....|05 207 
2'130,000/| 100 | Do 4 % Pref, Stock, 1882...|110 212 
6'190,315i| 100 |L., B.,& 8. C. Con, Pret. 6 Z...| 33 185 
2°000,000i| 100 | Do 2nd Com. 5 % wvirssernrsee-[!20 82 
5°587,7741) 100 | Lond, Chat. & Dov. Arb. 44. %| 91} 92 
"633°332/| 100 | Do 44 2nd Pret. ........ 45 49 

28 080°620/| 100 {London & Nth.-Western, 4 %/116 213 
8'845°136/| 100 |London & Sth.-Western, 4/13 115 

G00,000/| 100 | Do do, 1884. 4% -1--rsssses. 13 1:5 
1,100,000/| 100 |Manch. Sheff. & Lin. 4% Pref./107 109 
1'008'000/| 100 | Do 5 % Perp. Preference .. |123 +30 
1/000,000/| 100 | Do 5 Z, 1872 ....000 27 > 
1/080,000/| 100 | Do 5 Z, 1874 ..-.ossc«-. 125 : 
1'500,000i 100 | Do convertible, 1884 .ersw.sw|re a2 
1,000 0007) 100 Do convertible, 1888 ........./124 2 

1,380,00¢i 100 | Do convertible, 1889 .........(1L7 119 

1527 

RAILWAYS. 
PREFERENCE ‘Suargs AND Stocas.—Con. 

} f 
Autho- 
rised | a | Some. Closing 
igsue. | & | Prices. 

2,502, 0381. 100 ‘Metropolitan 4% Stock ..... 106 2¢3 
83,1701} 100 | Do 4 ¥ 1882.......... .., 105 107 

1,500,0002/ 100 Metropolitan District 5 ¥..| 87 a2 
11,158,5412| 100 [Midland 5 ¥% Con. Per. Pref.|139 !41 
1,960,0002) 100 | Do 44%, 1876 oo... .cccccceee, (223 2 

189,3097; 100 | Do4 ¥ Pref. Stock........... oes 4 
205,000; 10 Do4 %, '78, opttocon. Ag.’8f| 20} 11 
225,000; 100 Do 4 % 1880,Shs, con. Ag. "S7] 12} .2 

2,090,0002; 100 | Do, 1881, Perp. Pref. 4% ...|113 115 
261,818 9 | Do, Perp. 11! Pret. Shares| 10 20} 

3,850, 1982) 10 ‘North British Con., 4 %, No. 2\107 9 
2,422,4851 100 | Do E. & G. Preference ...... ps ‘18 
887, 3702) 100 | Do 1865 Preference ......... 
413,8902| 100 | Do Con. 5 % Pref., 1874 |... ... 

2,290,8891| 100 | Do 4h %, 1875 .....-.secseee-- [tts 117 
709,111/) 100 | Do 4} % Con. Pref., 1875.../Lié 8 
610,000// 100 | Do 5 ¥Convt. Pf. Stk., 1879/19 130 
500,000) 100 | Do 4 ¥ do... 1LO4 206 
535,000/) 100 |N. Eastrn, Stock. “& Dari. ‘CL b| es 

1,181,250/) 100 | Do Blyth and Tyne, 4 % .../111 113 
10,727,0894) 100 | Do New Pref. ’76, 4 ae dam ‘ns 115 

700,000/| 100 [North om 4} % (max. 5 %ZVI3 135 
250,0007; 100 SO Ge 2 MNO cs cesancosesgeess | 116 118 
971,000; 100 | North enortshize Dae ‘vies 128 130 
360,000/ 100 | Do 4h %, 1873 oc. ccesceceeeess Hi 12% 
900,000/) 100 | Do 44%, 1876 occ. ceececceee. i119 [21 
213,000/; 100 [Rhymney 6 7%, 1864 ......... .., L483 13 
100,0002| 100 Somerset & Dorset 5 % 1st Pf. ove 
261,360// 100 Do 5 ¥ 2nd Preferenee...... a 
360,000/; 100 Do Bath Ext. 5 Cons. Stk. 99 101 

2,157, 730i/ 100 |/S.-Eastern, Con. 4h % Pref....|123 125 
2,640,820: 100 | Do 5 % Preference ......... {188 140 
280,000 100 | Do Hundred of Hoo ......... j.04 106 

Do West Wickham............ /104 196 

33000008 | 

Bional} 10 
0004 100 |Taff Vale, 6 % Preference....../149 152 

3323001 10 Ww. "Lancashire 5 %, ist Pret. 1.8 

Inpran Rarwars, 

29,000, 64 Bengal & North Western, Ld, 7 74 
100,000; 5 Bengal Central, Lim., Shares; 4 6 
ero 100 Bombay, Baroda, & Central] 

India Guaranteed 5 %... 151 153 
64 1225/16/31 100 |Eastern Bengal A. Annuities. | 234 24$ 

411,308/'100 | Do 4 % Debenture Stock..|107 109 
os - . |East Indian, Aaa dy 1953... | 33 =~ 

624,9004/) ... | Do Annuity B.. 
6,550,000/| sail Do Def. Ann. Cap Gua a % 133 135 
1,500,0002' 100 | Do Irred. 44 % b. Stk...)117 119 

20,000, 0001; 100 |G. Indian Peninsula Gua, 6 Z|144 146 
2,701,450/, 100 | Do 4 % Debenture Stock..|107 109 
8,767,850i) 100 Madras Guaranteed 5 % ......128 130 
1,000,0001! 100 | Do, dO 49% cececcceeesereesnenes 1121 123 
600,001] 100 | Do, d0 44% senncrsnreesnse — 117 

4,000,000/| 100 |Oude & Rohilkund,Lim., g.5%/123 130 
834,700 100 | Do 4 % Debenture Stock ...|106 108 
80,000, 4} |Rohilk. & Kumaon,Ld.,4%...| 4 4% 

11,418,9001/ 100 /Scinde, Punjaub, &Delhi,g.5%|123 120 
14,214) Do ‘Shares, 5 %... ake 

100 |South Indian Guaranteed § {123 130 
100 | Do, do4}%. 

425,000/| 100 ohana Debenture Stk. 115 117 
20 ——— mud 5 19% nt 

West of India Portugese Ki 7p 13 

BritisH POSSESSIONS, 

ele 

62,513) 10 |Buffalo and Lake Huron .. ... 10§ 31} 
297,600, 100 | Do Ist Mt. 5} % Perp. Bds 79|118 120 

100 | Do 5} % Qnd Mort.../118 120 

100} Do 1st Mortgage Bonds 
100 Chic. & Gd. Tk. 6 % 1st Mort. in 
100 | Demerara ..........cccccreeseeseess- 
100| Do7 % Perpetual Pref. . 
10 |Graham’s Twn. & Port Alfred 6 8 

100 |Do 6 % Debentures ...... 83 38 
100 |Gd. Trnk. Georg. Bay, &. 1M 92 94 
100 |G. 9 9% 
100 | Do sf 
100 Do 532 5 
100 Do 38 39 

100 | Do 18g 194 
100 | Do 2nd Equip. Bds. 6%..... 418 120 
100 | Do Stock {100 102 
Stk.| Dot% do i 4do...... 73 % 
100 |G. W r. 5 % Deb. Stock} 99 101 

100 Do 6% "90113 106 

100 | Hamilton& N 104 4 
100 |Mich. Air Line 5 % Ist Mort...| ... coe 
100 | Mid. of Can. Ster. ‘st Mort.| 86 338 
100} Do 5% Cons Mort, Serip} 87 39 
100 |Mntreal & Chaplain 5Z1stMt.| 86 S8 
100 |Nwindid. lst Mt. Ld. Gt. Bnds| ..._ ... 
100 Herth “i Canada, § 4 lotions, 05 107 
100} Do6 X 2nd Pref. Bonds ...| ... oak 
100 | Do6 ” Preference Stock...| 60 65 
10 Do 3rd Pref. Bonds A and B} 80 S3 
100 | Do lst North. Ext. Prf. 6 Z/105 107 
100 | Do Nth. Ext. 6 % Imp. Mt./105 107 
100 {Quebec Central 5 Z Ist. Mort.| 25 30 
100 (St John and Maine Shares .| 24 29 

100 |St Law. and Ott. 6% Ist Mrt.) .. .. 
100 |Tas. Main Line L. Debent. 4%; 89 91 
Stk.| Do6é eee = = 
— rey, Bruce, Rail. 

"7 Can 8 % Stor. Bas. — a 
Welling’ Grey ce 

7 cain i | 5 |We +33 wata Sbhrs 

0002) 100 ei do 5% Debs 104 

0252; 20 \Windsor and Annapolis 6 Z% 

4 

sone oli abe Seadiaabedba bata ean 
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7 
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ee 



RAILWAYS, 

Forzren RatLways. 

Autho- 
rised 
lesue. 

Z 
10 ee erp and Rotterdam 

|Arica and Tacna.. 
> \Bahia&S F rancisco, L. guar 7° 
10 | Do. Timbo Branch Guar. % 
10 |Rilbao Rivr. & Cantabn. RL, L 
20 |Brazil Gt. Southern 

15, 
93, 
2*, 

90, 
14 
50, 
ll, 

000 
€40 
000 
600 

4,006 
poe 

ne 
%,C 00, pede 

100,000 10 
98,921, 10 

1,524, 292/) 100 
85,000) 10 
35,000} 10 

100,0007) 100 

100 |Buenos Ayres G. Southern, L. 

Do Extension, 1890 .. 
Do 5 % Debenture Stock . 

Do 8 % Prefe rence Shares. 
Do 5 5% Debenture Stock . 

60,000; 12 |Buenos Ayres & P. 77 y Pref. 
600,0007) 100 |Buenos Ay res & R. Ord. Stk. 

60,000, 10 | Do7 % Preference Shares.. 
55,000; 10} Do Sunchales Ext. Shares.. 

733,0007, 100 | Do 5 % Debenture Stock .. 

20 |Alagoas, Limited, guar. 7 %... 

20 |Brazin. Imp. Cntl. Bahia, g.7% 

Do Bahia, Blnca,& Tndl. Ext, 
| 133 13 

ne 
Bu. & En sen. L., Ord. Shares| ara 

13 
105 07 

14} 143 
110 112 
| 233 4 

‘ 

-|108 109 
1,300,000/) 100 |Central Argentine, L. g. 7 %\369 171 

"700, Cv!) 100 | Do 6 % Debenture Stock .. 
100,000) 10 |Centl. Urugy. of M. Video, L. 
25,000/ 10| Do Rio Negro Ext. Shares. 

650, 6002! 100 
_ +250} 20 |Conde d’Eu, Lim, guar. 7 %... 
8,400) 100 |Copiapo 
15, 000) = Donna Ther a epee, Lim 

16 |Dunaburg and Wite 
120,000 { 161 De Rented... 

122,000; 20 {Dutch Rhenish .... 
83,400) 

350, 000! 100 % debentures... 
600,000] 20 Ques Russian Shares .. 

1130. 182 
Al} 2 
9 93 

Do. Permnt. 6 % Deb. re 127 129 
13} 4h 
88 
144 t 3h 
16} 17} 
eg : 

20 Fast Argentine, Lim., gua. 7% 18 ‘6} 
5 107 

“Te 25 
15,000) 20 Gt. West. of Brazil, L. g. 7 %\.20 21 

806,750/| 100 | Do 6 % Debenture Stock ... 
20 |Imp.Braz. Nat.&N.0, L g.7 Z| 6 

8 10 [La Guaira & Caracas 
20 |Lemberg-Czern. none 8 5% 
20 |Lima, Limited.. 

100 | Mexican, Limited . 
100 | Do Ist Preference 8 x. 
100 | Do 2nd do6 % 
100| Do6 % Perpetual Deb. Stk. 
100 | Do. 2nd Mort. 6% 
20 Minas & Rio, Lim., 
20 Namurand Liege 

| gua, 14f p.an 
20 Do. g. 6% 
10 Northern of 
| | Do Guarant 

100 | Doé6 % Debenture Stock .. 

y the 
Belgian 

ref or i yrmt, 

7, 100 do. 
Smyrna to Aidin 
ars. * Trapani 

100 Porto Alegre & Deb. Stk. 

100 ed Uruguay L. 6% 1 Pref.| 41 

116 118 
7 
8} 

27h 18 
5} 5} 

ol | 24} 243 
76 77 
37 38 

110 112 

r.7%| 22 2 

12 18 
26 28 
6 6h 
= 14 

43 
5% 2 Pref.| 18 20 

)) 6) 7 15h 16} 
73 (77 

20 'Provl. Orel-Vitevo .guar.5 %| 17} 18 
10 Quebrada Ry. L. « Vopper L. 
100 | Do. 6 % Debenture Stock.. 
100 |Recife & San Fran, Lim., gua. 
20 |Riga and Dunaburg 
10 |Royal Sardinian 
10 | Do Preference... 
5 |Royal Swedish... 
4 | Preference . 
= aor and Meuse 

% Preference ...... 
20 sen Pek 0 (Braz.) Lim. 
100 | Do. 54 % Debenture 
20 ‘Smyrna and ee 
20; Do7 X% Preference .. 
20 ‘South Austrian ...... 

223 -sPEecesess 

cue a8 

30,000 
1,074, 654,100 | Do6 % Irrd. Deb. Stock . 

oo 100 Swedish Cent., L., Deb. Stk. 
100 | Dob Z% Preference 

8},West Flanders 
10 | Do % & Preference 

Forgien RAILway umaan, 

45, 
26,767] 

___14,000 

100 |Alagoas 6% Debentures, red. 1913 . 
20 | Beira Alta (Prtugse) Nos. 1 to 121 7 
.. |Bergslagernas... 

100 | Brazilian Imperial Cen. Bahia, Lim, 
100 ete and Carangola, guar. ‘ot a: 
ie of-Azof, guar. by ton 

Name, 

‘i [eerkow- -Krementschug, a. 
100 }Conde d’Eu Debentures .. 
100 {Donna Thereza i Le +y Deb. 
20 |Eastern of France....., 
4 |Great Luxembourg 

20; Do.. 
100 Havana ‘Rail. ‘ist “Mort. 7 % ‘Bonds . 
- Imp. Brazilian Natl & Nova Cruz Scrip 
20 |J erez to Algeciras Gibraltar Debs. .. 
00 |Kursk Charkow-Azow .. 
* Hemberg-Caemowita-Jasay, ‘4th Ber... 

DLE DNLILILILILILILILIE 

100 |Matanzas and Sabanilla oe 
100 (Minas and Rio 6 % Debentures .. 
a3 Moscow-Jaroslaw, guar. by Russia ...5 
00 |Moscow-Koursk eemable 1889 ...6 %| . 
iS herve Series A and B...5 h 

LELugEL 

nana 

ae ee. Pisco to Yea, reg. 5 
00 (Nitrate Railways, Lim. lst Mt. Bnds. 
20 |Northern of France 
> Do (late Charleroi) 

“| o4 

1} 2 
53 58 

v2 

10 

1 
4 124 

7%| 39 40 
tock |129 131 

119 @ 
18} 194 

il 1i} 
20 |S. Brazil R. G. do Sul 7% 5 gis 183 19} 

{101 103 
67 63 

Prices. 

101 103 
5 7 

56 58 
164 106 
104 106 
94 06 
94 96 
94 96 
95 97 
“i + 

26 2b 
\107 169° 
78 BL 
45 65 

103 106 
104 106 
100 102 

4} 37 40 
47 52 

Northern of Spain, Priorit Obiigs.. 34 
100 |Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidin) ............ 6 zit 

Do Assenting 
Do Non-Assenting 
Do 5 % Debenture.. oo 

100 | Do Seraikeui Ecten. 5% Debs.” 1~ 

(THE ECONOMIST: ' 

RAILWAYS. 

Forman Ralway Onticarions.—Con. 

: i Name. 

20 \Paria, Lyons, & M. aes #nciepne 
20 | Do (Fusion Nouvelle) .. 

100 |Prov, Ore) Vitebsk, _ ‘by ‘Russia 
20 |Royal Sardinian, A .. 
20 DoB.. 
5F |Royal Swedish ‘Consolidated — 
= \Sagua La Grande 
00 |San Paulo & Rio de intel od 
00 | Do 2nd Series . coneuasied 
0 South Austrian 
20 Do 1871 (Series X) . 
20 Southern of France 
20 South Italian 
20 |Varna .... 
12; Do... beies 
20 ‘Western ‘of France | enn 
100 Ww estern of Buenos Ayres 6 , 
Stk. Do, Registered Certificates... 8 yer: 109 
100 _ Western _of San Paulo Deb. Bonds... od Kl 110 ¢ £2 

a TRAMWAYS AND OMNIBUS. 

8 hie ntine, Limited . 
Do 6 % Debenture Stock .. 

‘0 Barcelona, Limited 
Belfast Street Tramways ..........0++ 
Birkenhead, Ordinary  .,.......+0 aces 
Do 6 % Preference .. neers 

Bordeaux Tramway & Omnibus, L 
Do 5 % Preference 

Brazilian Street, — 
Briatol, Limited .. 
Calais, ‘Limited 
‘Calcutta, Limited Nos. 1 to 25,050... 
\Carthagena & Hers. Steam a, vee 

Do 5 % Debentures .. 
i\City of Buenos Ayres, Limited . 
|” Do Permanent 6 % Deben. Stock 115 125 
|Dublin United .. oe 9} 10 
econ h Street ‘Tramways .. vownk BAS 

ramway & Omnibus, 'L...| 16 
aan Street Tramways 6 
Imperial, Limited, Nos. 1 to 17, 700 : 
Leicester (Nos. 1 to 5,000) .. 

Inited Tram. & Omnibus li 

Do 6 Z% Preference ..... 

London General Omnibus Co., Lim.|220 225 
London Street Tramways 
North Metropolitan 

Do New, Divd. for Jan., pare 

£ 
5 
mn 

stk. 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
2 

10 
5 

10 
10 

100 
5 

Stk. 

12 

Southwark & Deptford, Lim. ., 
Sunderland, Limited... ~ 
Tramways Company © of France, . 
ramways Company of Germany... 

Tramways Union, Limited 
Do. 5 % Debentures siete scveceias 

Vienna General Omnibus .. 

~ TELEGRAPHS AND TELEPHONES. 
Stk. /100 Pee — 

.100 | Do Preferred 

.|100 
10 |Brazilian Submarine, Limited 

100 

10 
10 
9 

10 
20 |Di 
10 
10 

100 
100 
100 
10 

100 
100 
100 
100 
10 
10 
10 
10 

Con. Telephone and TRAE, L. 
Cuba, Limited .. esbhepeane 
Do 10 %, Preference. 

Direct Spa nish, Limited 

-- {102 
899.../105 108 

e seve /LG0 102 
| Extension, Limited ......... 123 :3 
% Debentures, repay. 1891... 1c9 111 

1900.. {106 1¢8 
1890...}101 108 

Eastern & Sth Afron 5 % Mor Deb.|104 106 
German Union Tel. & Trust, Lim...) 9} 10 
Globe Telegraph & Trust, Limited... 63 7h 

Do 6 % Preference a 
Great Northern of Co penhagen ......| 13 

100 | Do 5 % Debentures (issue of 1880)|104 07 
100 | Do5 % Debentures — of 1883) 103 206 
25 |Indo-Euro ssessver.| B2 BB 
10 ;London P. cind-Braziiian, Limitea 23 
100 Do 6% Deventures... eee 

$/Oriental elephone, Limited . 
Reuter’s, Limited 

Do Seri 

- LN 

aa AND LN 

atone t Limited... 
Do New, issued at 2/ prem... 

10 | West Coast of ew a 
100| Do 8% Debenture... 

| i 

100 |100| Do6% Debentures - 1910 |. ++-|105 107 
100 |100 | Do 6 % Mortgage Debs. B, ‘1910 99 101 
10 | 10 |West India and Panama, Limited... 
10|10| Doé6 X First Preference 
10 | 10| 5o6 X% Secona Preference ..... 53 

1000 1000) Western Union of a States 7 % 117 121 
100 100 | Do 6 % Sterling Bonds ........ .. .../100 104 

Stk.'100 |Watney and Co., L., 5 % Deb. Stock)11 

63 

[Dec. 12, 1885, 

Closin 
Price:. 

ae Aerated Bread, Limited 
8 | Anglo-American Brush Electric ...... 
6 | Dofully 

10 | Artizans’, , and Gen. Dwell, L... 
10} Do Prelucane 

1 0 |Assam Rail. & Trade., Lm, Pref. Shs. 
0 Do 6 % Debentures’ 
1 |Aylesbury Dairy Company, Lim, 

20 | Bahia Cent. Sugar Factories. 
10 |Barnagore Jute Factory, Limited . 
10 |Bedford Park, Lim., A Shares 
5 | Bodega, Limited 
5 |B. Morris and Sons.. 

10 | Brighton Aquarium ... 
. Down: Mond, and Co, , Limited 

10 
2 

3h 
af 
5 

BE 
13 

Bry ans & May, Lim. 
100 5 % Debentures 
100 |Cantareira Wtr. Supply, &.,L. 6% Db 
20 |Cent. Sugar Factories of ‘Brazil L 
36}|City Offices, Limited . seseee eae 
100 | Do44% Mortgage Bonds. at 

4} 
9% 

4 
| 25} 26} 

£ 

34 

) 
<) 

) 

13} 
2 24 

18 18} 

9) 102 
55 
10} 

98 100 
20 \City of London Brewery, L., 6% Pref 44 46 
12 |City of London Real Property 
53|Colonial, Limited, Ordina: 
6 |Cie, Genl, des Asphaltes d e F, Lim. 

-}100 {Crystal Palace, A ........ ‘ 
.|100 | Do B Redeemable 

1100 | Do6% Debenture Stock .. a 
{100 | Do 5% Consolidated .............. 

5 |Dalgety and Co., Lim 
7 | Devas,. Routledg re, and Co., Lim. 

10 |Eley Brothers, Limited . ane 
24| English & Australian Copper, Lim... 
5 Explosiv es Company, Limited 

14 |Fore Street Warehouse, Limited.. 
104| Foster, Porter, and Uo., Limited . 
6 |General Hydraulic Powe r, L' mited . 

10 |G. Kynoch and Co., L., Preference... 
5 |Hammond Elec. Light & Pwr. Sply, L 
8 |H. H. Vivian andCo., L., “A” Pref... 
83) Howell and James 

.|100 |{mproved Industrial Dwellings, L. ... 
10 se roved Wood Pavement, Lim 
10 ia Rubber, Gutta Percha, &e., L. 
100 Tey Debentures .......... 

John Moir and Son 
Liebig’s Extract of Meat, Limited . 
Linoleum Manufacturing, Limited... 2 
Lion Brewery, Limited . 
Do New ... 
Do Perpetual 6 '¥ Preference. 
London & Glasgow ant; &IronShip,L. 
Max Greger and Co., Limited, A 
Maxim-Weston Electric, Limited .... 
Metropolitan Association for Im- 

proving Dwellings auseos — 
Milner’s Safe, Limited.. — 
National African, Limited.. 
National Safe Deposit, Limited ... 
Native Guano, Limited 
Nelson Brothers, Limited ............... 
Neuchatel Asphalte, ee 

10 | JO. 7% Preference ....ccscccoccoccees 
24) Nevada Land and Cattle ......... 
4 |New Westminster Brewery, Limited 

Do 6% Preference........ cows 
Nobel’s Explosives, Limited... < 
|Norton Brothers and Co., Limited .. 
Pawson and Co., Limited .... ot 
Phospho- Guano, Limited .......... 
Powder River Cattle, Limited 
Do Preferred 

Prairie Cattle, Limited 
Price’s Patent Candle peeane Lim 
Public Works of 
Recife Drainage, 
R. Goldsbrough ad oO. Limnited nid 
Richard Hornsby and Sons, Limited) 5 
Do 5% Debentures 98 

Rio de Janeiro City Improv., Lim .. 
Do 5 % 1878, Red. Deb. 

River Plate Fresh Meat, Limited 
Robert Campbell and Sons, Limited 
Royal Aquarium, &c., Limited it 

4 

2k 

10 
20 
10 
17 

- So 

Do 6% Preference...........00000 soeceee 
Sadler and Co., Limited 
Samuda Brothers, Limited . 
Smith, Garrett and Co, Lim., ‘Ord... 
Do. do. Pref.,, co 

Tambracherry Estates, Limited .. 
12 |Telegraphic Construction, &., Lim. 364 87 
2}; Do 2nd Bonus Trust Certificates .. 1g 1 
5 |Tramways and General Works, L.| 1 i 

10 |Unit. Lim. & Vorwohle As halte’ Ra 
20 | United States Rolling Stock... 

100} Do6% Debentures ..... saakepnindepedian 1¢0 102 
10 | 10 |Val de Travers Asphalte Paving, L. 

7 119 

20 L 84] Young’ 8k ) Paraffin Light x Min. ¢ Oil, il, L| 10 _il 

COAL, IRON, AND STEEL. 

10 |Barrow Hematite Steel, Limited... 
= Do 6 % Pref. 
Pea, Vaughan, & & Co., Limited 

12 
74 consets Iron, Limited... 

20 |Ebbw Vale Steel, Iron, ‘and Goal, 1 ‘L. 
6 | 5 \English Crown Spelter Sidivitene 

100 | 75 John Brown & Co., Limited . 
1000}100 |Lehigh & Wilkes B’rre Cl., 1Mt.6% St 95 100 

10 | 10 |Marbella rotate Lim..... 2 3 
10 | 64)Muntz’s Metal, Lim.. 

624 | 6 | aereeche and. Biaina. Preferred”| 42 46 

8 4 Nerbudda Coal and Iron, Limited . |? 
10 | 10 |Nwpt. Abrern. Blk, Vein. Stm. Cl., L| 7 

20 |New Shariston Collicries, L., Pref. 
20 \Pelsall Coal and Iron, Limited........ 
5 |Rhymney Iron, Limited 
43) Do NOW  occesseeseeseeseeeseneee aenennebeee 

100 | Do 7% Debentures, 1890 ........+.. 

6 
9 

163 17 
7% 8 

10 6 
10 
20 
20 
10 
23 

118 120 
9 10 

25 

sees] 124 134 

— 9} 

5 

a anne 
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> COAL, IRON, AND STEEL—(Con) | CANALS AND DOCKS.—(Con.) | _TEA AND COFFEE. 
Closing | Closing ‘ 

Name. Prices. Name. Prices. Name, 

j 

|Lndn & St. Kath, Dk. 4} ¥ Pref. .../102 1 Assam Tea ..... . 
| Do 4) % New Preference .. .} 99 102 | 20 British Indian Tea, Limited 

Do 4} % _— <icteseiod a 20 | Darjeeling Tea, Limited ... 
\Millwall Dock .. hininiuiadaiinenee: ate 10 | Eastern Assam, Limited 

Do Preference, 4h %. eee. {162 105 20 |Jorehaut Tea, Limited . 
Do 5 % Perpetual Preference .. ; 10 |Lanka Plantations, Limited 

100 | Vickers, Sons & Co., Lim. .. Do 5 % = Debenture 128 li i 10 |Lebong Tea, Limited .. 
25 | 22 ‘West Cum rerland Tron & Steel. ‘wl 2} 3h { |Newhaven Harbour 4 ¥ Guar. ...... 10 15 10 |Luckimpore Tea Co. of ‘Assam, i 
= = Stk. |Regent’s Canal ,City and Docks Rail 9 10 \Ouvah Coffee, Limited ................. 

Sth Southampton Dock ... oie te 10 | Upper Assam Tea, Limited .. 
FINANCIAL, LAND, & INVESTMENT a |_ Do 4} % Debenture Stock.. 

|Suez Canal Shares .. senivancndoa ae cee pean 
Surrey Tenmmec: ial Tonk ‘ ’ i Serratia BRITISH MINES. 

1 |Agricultural of Mauritius, Limited; 1} ‘4 
2 |Americn. Freehld. Ld. Mt. of Lon. L.) 1} 24 GAS 

100 |American Investment Trust, L. Pref. 114 117 ° Closing 
“1100 | Do (Deferred receives no div. until ——— | Name. 

5 % has been paid to Preferred) .09 112 ae Prices. 
4 [Assets Realization, L. eh 7} e 10 [Alliance & Dub. ae max. 10 04 
2 |Australasian Mort. and Agency, L. o 3 20 = 'Bahia, a cerecne own | ee 

214/Austrauan Agricultural . 192 sl a lea imi OD nerseccereerseeseecessoees | 1 |DevonGreat Consols,L| 2 2} 
1 |Australian & N Z Mort., LD. .........| @ 1} . mbay, Limited ...........cscssseseees el «nyo jEast Caradon...) oes 
B. Aus. Mort. Land, and Finance. L.| 18 16} wl | Do New bi 2,048) ... 59/0 | aot hovel. even] a i 00 162 : eecensecececs | 4 |Grea' ey, Limi 1 
2 British paca dear L| 1} 2 = fl [Brighton and Hove Gen. Orig. ......| © | 18/ |Hingrto aed Lia 
2k |British & Australasian. T.& L.,Lim| 3} 4 20 | ish Gas Lig ene | ws (7/11/O0 |Marke Valley ... .e.cceoe] soe 

bbe SA cee Orr as (Paee Aaa | 3 | Me mie ie a ritish American Lan 2 
Canada Company ... | 80 33 20 20 Cagliari Gas and nee Limited.. .. {7/10/0 | {South Condurrow 

10 Shenango Rlwy & MercerCoal Pref.| 1} 
10 ‘Sydney and Louisburg Coal and) 

Railway, L., ceed Shares 1 
6} Dol0% 1st Preferance ......... 

10 | Do6 % 2nd Prefe-cence .. 
9 Vancouver Coal, Limited .. 

ro ad 

Se CoRR Aen A NDAD gee nA tt AA i ioe we — 
[so wen 

tw — 

Ce im OO BO 

= enews totem neat aman: Canada North-West Land Go., Lim| 2} 3} | Stk./100 (Commercial .......... oaccrevan | ae a ». t0/170)South Wheel Frances... 
2 oe Central Argentine Land 2 Stk./100 | Do New Stock .. coves: oe ~ 6, ae w=. {E1/17/6) Tin Croft... 

Col. Invest. & Agency of N. Zeal. L., it 14 Stk. 100 | Do 44 % Debenture Stock dacenens 6 ¢ 4 44 |Van, Limited. 
Credit Foncier Egyptien 44 43; 20/| 20 (Continental Union, Limited .........} 42 7/12/6 | West Bassett .. ecoeee 

Do Land Mortgage Debentures ...| 76 75 | 20/14 | Do New, 1869 & i872 : 5 30/10/6| West Wheal Seton ...... 
Credit Foncier of Mauritius,Limited| 94 10} | 20 | 20 | Do7 % Preference 34 36 |. | 8/9/6 |Wheal Bassett ... ... nh 
Foreign, American and General 10 | 10 |European, Limited 2 | So Wha Grenville ......... 7 18 

Investments Trust, Lim., Pref...{115 117 | 20| 74) = 
Do Deferred }100 102 10 5 | an in FE ————— See 

Foreign and Col. Gov. Trust, L. Pref |121 124 | Stk.|100 |Gas Light and Coke A, Ordinary ...| 37 2 COLONIAL AND FOREIGN MINES. 
Do Def. receives no divd. until Stk.|100 | Do B, 4% Maximum .. ssveenoens 8 

5 % has been paid Preferred...|120 123 | Stk./100 D, E, 10% Preferential...| 25: 
Governments Stock Investment, L.| 79 32 ng 100 

14 |Hudson’s Bay ge = | cae 100 
}|Imperial Property Investment, Lim. 5 | Stk. 100 

5 |International Financial Society, L -| 4h -|100 

& } : 
A Geictaipationkt 150,000) 1 1 |Akankoo Gold, Limited) 0 { 
> 62 35,00C/ 2| 2 |Alamillos, Limited ......) 1§ 1 
7, Maximum 156 16 oo! 1 1 Almada é& Tirito Consol. | 
% Preference .........000..| 49 130, | Silver Mining, Lim.| 

} London &. S. African Exp. .. 33 7 | 2 100 %, Debenture Stock ) 64,839) 10 oad ne 
8 |Land Corporation of Canada, Lim... | Stk.) 100 f ~ ; mi 
23| Land Mortgage of India, Limited . -|100 seeveeneeeee| Lf 120,000) 1 a Minor, rs 

Do 5 % Debentures 4 10 Hong nous and China ... pitaaeias | r paceaiien aan 
93 | .|100 }Imperial Continen ay | ratsberg opper | 

abo 8 % Mort Ded. (rede In $0 yra:| 86" & 6 |Malta & Mediterranean, Limited 2 [Canadian Copper, and! 
50 | 10 [Land Securities, Limited 23 {|Mauritius, Limited ..... Sulphur Limited .. 

10 |fowa Land ........ . 100 |Metropol. of Melbourne 5% Deben. ‘Cape Copper, Limited 
60 | 42}) [London Financial Association, Lim. 1 cae Video, Limited \Chontales, Limited 

1 |Manitoba Mortgage and Invest., L. riental, Limited ee ae 
2 |Mauritius Land, &c., Limited......... i » ebews 

Municipal Trust, Limited, Ordinary Ee an bactal pert ore | Gold,| 
10 |Natal Land & Colonisation Co.,Lim.| 4} P man, Limited .. imi 
5 Do 8 % Preference .. 5 ara, Limited . Eberhardt,Limited,Ord. 
1 |Nat. Mort. & Agency of N. Zeaind, L. 20 Rio de Janeiro, Limited . Do Preferre 1.. 

100 |100 |New Brunswi ick L. and Lumber 6%} «... «.. eres Lisette’ = ortuna, Lim'ted.. 
2 (New S. Wales M. Loan & Ag L... | ase eo ; 

7 ar eet D | Stk.{100 | Do Perpetual 5 % Debent. Stock|127 132 Indian 
do Perpet. Dec. 4% aa ; Tottenham & Edmonton Gas Light Gold, Limited ...... 

2 |N Zealand Mort.&Invest.Assoctn.,L} ... ... and Coke Original .........00000., 10 11 Kapanga Gold Mining 
4 |N. Zealand Thames Valley Land.. é on 
5 |New Zealand Trust & Loan, Limited} |" Diamood, Limieed. 25 |_ Do Preference .. Sess i sits ineeN a ae te ond 
3 Newfoundland Land, ‘Limited | Silas $| of if WATERWORKS. aon ee 

QA 

Sees 
i 
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Frontino and Bolivia 
Gold, Limited 

: no 

oh &: cele PP 

= BODO m re CO oN OO 

20 | 20 Antwerp, Limited . 
Stk.|100 Chelsea, Ordinary .. “= wt imited . 
20 | 20 City of St. Petersburg, Limited ... New Chile Gold, L. 
10 | 10 Co.ne Vaiiey } New Emma Silver ‘Min- 

3tk.|100 East London.. va oe 4 ing, Limited .. 
60 | 50 “young Junction Maximum 10 % oes] 2 New Potosi Ordinary... 
Stk./100 cn evccoee secccscescei se 7 
10 | 7 Kimberley, Limited | Ob » 19 pon % Sraidiliee.. 

100 (100 Lambeth Maximum 10 sesereeeen 190 195 
2 ‘River Plate Trust Loan, &c., Lim....| 2 100 100 | Do 7} % he Panulcillo Copper, Lim. 

’ ve cae oeree/ 173 176 Pestarena United Gold, 2 ‘Scotéish American Investment, L. § 33) stk.l100| Do4 %, Debenture Stock eens i 112 Limited . 
Stk.|100 [Scottish Australian Investment, L..|190 200 | 199 100 New River, NeW vessecssesssesccccee a 337 198 13% Pontgibaud Silver Lead 
Stk.}100 | Do 5 a Gaaranteed Preference... 128 133 | Stk. 100 Do 4% Debenture Stock eos {113 116 * Ming & Smelting 

do do «./112 117} gtk.100 | Do Debenture Stock B . vee[t}2 115 Port Phillip, & Colonial 
1 |8. African Loan Mort. and M, . Ag, ’ 20 ‘Odessa, Limited, A 6 % Preferred .. § 6 Gold Mining, Limited 

Limited.......+. $  §] 100 100 |Pernembuco Sew Bonds 103 105 Richmond Consolidated 
eve 20 20 Shanghai, Limi st Limi a 

2 (8. Aus. Land Mort. and Ag. t. : 4 | Stk. 100 Seuteadh and Vauxhall, Gna 155 160 Rio eee tant: tae 
100 | 100 Do 44 % aie 1886......+0+-..| 10141024 | 19 | 5 | Do New Ordinary . “ ssesnee 8 10 gage Bonds, 1880 .. 

oo i Pe Stk.'100 | West Middlesex ................ (287 25 Do 5 % Qnd Mortgage 

1 (Trust and Agenc of Australasia, ss & 5 OF hc. Bon Pee iy ee ee 
10 | Do Agen eel is 6 SHIPPING. 
10 Do 5% pref. Shares white : — 

Trust & Loan Canad: 20 | 16 \African Steam Ship ............. , 

5 Do New. Comaeny: at a.. 15 | 15 [Amazon Steam Navigation S PE: L... 

Union Discount of Lor a. 5 20 | 14 |\Castle Mail Packe imited ......... eindgnd 

200 100 United States Moruge 8 “ii 20 | 10 \Cunard Steam Shipping, Limited .. } 3} wer BP ess Gold 

80 |Van Diemen’s Land .,,..... 20 | 20| Do teleedniaadin 
se eeeeereesees 

15 | 15 |General Steam Navigation ............ ‘ Do Plumas Eureka.. 

SEE - | 10/10! Dod % Preference .. science 

Cc NALS 10 10 | Be 5 2, EES = "i zocor 

A A 6} 6 |Merchant 8 ipping, imi 

aD DORE 10 | 10 |National Steam Ship, Limited ...... Copper, ym 

10 | 5 |New Zealand Shipping, Lim.......... a ng | yh 

: ra(N 10 | 10 |Orient Steam Naviga‘ion_ ; . 

00 Dod % Per. Neb, Stock ee i e 60 |Peninsular and Orienta' Steam . 2 — Mexican, Lim... 

oe eninge COB Sci snninstdiocs soseceee A183 216 20 | Do New, 1367 ... sevens sr eerie Min., 
East and West India Dock . sel 83 6 3 River Thames Steam Boat, L.......... » Fuser eee 

‘Tio | Do % Debenture Stock............16 218 | $| Do do Preference 1 orke, Penineula 
100 Grand Junction Canal .. shied 3°06 9 |Royal Exchange shipping, Limited; 4 1 ) soe cocees 

.|100 |Hull Dock... seceesens] 46 49 60 |Royal Mail Steam gi Gag | 47 
100 | wo 4 % Debenture tock .. sabsibinlihd 10 |Shaw, Savill, an ion, ns ses 

-|L00 | Do tix ‘ sabbinsctihiia’ | 97 a 20 (Cuion Steau 8 Ship, Limited ; ‘Se 7 

.{100 |London and St Katharine ae 40 10 | Do New ... : 

{100 | Do Debenture Stock, Ba 1M 193 19 |Union Steam Ship “ot New taken 22 13° 
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OFFICIAL RAILWAY TRAFFIC RETURNS. 

wee ee ; | 

Revenue past Half- Dividend rT Receipts, 

Capital | Year. Cent. Cont. pet Sn. n. 

Exp’nded | ; 

Aggregate 

ae Receipts of Hait- | Miles Open |. 
Gross Ist ‘2nd Ist ' 8 3 ee to 

exLeased prame , Work: | pixea Hit, Hit. Hit,  Néme of Railway. di ¢ 3 | Year, 
ing Ex-| Charges. r of | of | of 3 a3 4 | 

|aa a a 
Lines —— 

ceipts, | Penees ‘1884 1884 1385 1885. | 1884, | 1886, = Week Ending 
i mprgmanse leanantinnes hice diene 

30,410 4o.15s| 68 | 68 
1,442) 2,775) 1564) 136 
1,543) 2,595; 2,527] 14) 86,974 87,197] 178}) 178 

| 36,462; 51,466 | 1,052,820 1,078,776) 7923) 7924 
6,259; 7,384) 733 190,770, 214,865 139 | 139 

11,550; 18,633) 18,181 f 392,661) 401,744) 343} 331 
31,202) 58,764) 62,816 | 1,577,195, 1,585,210) 1,043 | 1,0353 

| 44,742) 63,069 63,783) | 71)1144/ 1,760,914 1,746,075 951 | 943 
| 6,457) 11,650, 11,341) 25105 | 298.643) 296,45 9) 474| 467 

3,012) 5,077) 5,245] 16, 493) 117,683 121,115) 302} 2 
6,967) 13,655, 13,759) 26, 99%) 339,564' $50,882] 511 | 474 

75,550, 127,630) 130,509) 21,367 54/1374) 8.498,308' 8, 505,020! 2,354}) 2,300 
43,122) 64,982) 63.045! 131/1074) 1,692,303 1,750,312) 496) ; 

(116, 554, 183,099, 182,656) 52,032| 102/165, | 4,617,667) 4.727.478) 1,801}. 
10,306; 33,081) 32,975 72/118 | 1,002,745) 1,029,.00! 
7 415) 46,640) 40, 824) 55,1284) 1,286,869 1,275,497 
4,962) 18,395, 105, 195) 699,498) 598,156 
703) 2| 89/1574 m ee 

‘ 140 71 | 941 255} 956,113 
461714) 45,833, 54,882 

} 1 025 608,647| 5 5621064) 282,625) 280,437) 
6,981) 6,948) 587,723) 537| 424) 180,655, 184,033) 13 | 

97,165 134,669) 131,173) 59,163) 106 129), 3,343,099 3,381,462) 1,270}! 
6.179| 3,249) 9,482! 12,660} 25) 70 | 195,763) ‘200, 543) 370 

| $2,865) 47,756, 47, 466) 38,457} 47| 943| 946,901} 978,600! 1,003}| 
79,503, 107,827) 113, 1508) 38,154} 70 158§) 2,796,375, 2,909,166) 1,5353| 
3,177] sas) 8,983] 328,234) 751/1775| 192,494) "192,424! * 12 | 
ld 11,754)... 193 

j 

= ese Belfast and County Down) Dec. 4) 
2, 059, 610, $4,915; 43,818 82, 250, 2 ls 24 Belfast & Nrthn. Counties 

4,229,599, 81,744, 50,971) 41,229 nil. | ni . Cambrian 
89, 162,742'1,424,828, 637,627 530, 368 4 *Caledonian 
6,205,392 233,216, 108, 145) 93,532 3 | 3h 23 Furness 
12,760,801! 647,947) 275, 625) 179, 158 43 3 | 4 *Glasgow & Sth.-Western 
40,308,602 1,652,679, 922,810, 702,463, 3} | 3 Great Eastern ........00 
$5,167,228 1,775,687 1,057,048, 658,953 3 Great Northern.. 

6.885.006) '30:,152 '166,305| 78,322) 43 | i Great Northern (Ireland) 
6,126,495 157,146, 8&0, 393} 73,876 1 *Great North of Scotlan 

7,943,865 346, 641 204,093) 57,218) 43 | re Gt. Southrn. & Westrn. (I.) 
73,031, 659 8,7: 5,742 1,869,832 1, 453, 95455 | 7 | Great Western ... 
89, 267,505 1,895,923 1,018 610) 548,784 4 | 4% | 34 Lancashire & Yorkshire 

63. 643,577 4,888.2 2,520,043/1,873,481, 6 | 74 | London & North-Western 
23,282'242 ‘969,530, 488,992| 881,018 2 | 7 | Lon., Brightn,, & S. Coast 
26, 91, 870 1,356,869, 800,907 878, 101; 4 | London & South-Western 
25, 798, 783 "559, 618) $11,181; 255, 024) nil.' nil: nil. London, Chatham,& Dover 
1,792,730 69,126, 8} Lon., Tilbury, & Southend 
26,422,144 902,903) .3 4 | nil Man., Sheffield, & Lincoln. 

852,940 64,782 3 335, 83 | 9 Maryport and Carlisle 
10,915,362 308,274 |6 4 Metropolitan 
7, 662,680 205,309 96 | 111, 241 nil. nil. | nil, Metropolitan District 
75, 400, 782 3,623,069 1,874,820)1, 091, 355, 5 5} Midland . 
4, 706, 944 198,219 104,810 647, 010 3 | Midland Gt. ‘Western. (. y 
83, 140,692 1,260,223 6380,957| 697,694 5 $ *North British 

BS SEDAN AN 

SAR 

67, 683, 854 2, 954,005 1,574,115 739, 129 6 sf North-Eastern 
8,964,707! "239,764 114; 609 49, 132, 7§ | 74 a London ..... | 

7,992,889 325,307, 152,520] 111,666, 3} 4 Staftordshire— Rail. 
1,390,209 82,162, 87,367; 27,69510 10 Rhymney 

22,323,707. 990,176 521,226) 336,051 3} | 6; 3 South-Eastern ........ 
8,086,261, 405,357, 206,811 111,073 16 14 SEE ncbebsidicmnccnsornmines 

ba 

COLONIAL, FOREIGN AND AMERICAN RAILWAYS. 

Receipts. | Total Keceipts. Receipts, Total Receipts. Receipts, ceipts, ;Total Receipts 
- | Week nape |sapiaceiee Week petal ramen Nane, | Week |__| 
“ame. —_ |Ending| 1885, | 1884. | 1885. | 1884. | i 1885. , 1884. * | inding| 1886. ; 1884.| 1885. | 1884. 

Co:oNtAL. 2|aei|.é 2 |G. Urug.of MV id)Oct, 31) 4, 152) 8,960 40,612) 04,748 AMBRICAN, 
tBmby.B.,& C.1. Dec. 5, 53,900, 47,319) 977,028, 752,854 Dutch Rhenish.,. Nov. 20) 5,935 35 | 7,64 any Ala.Gt. t. South’rn Oct. | 20,800 21,946) .. 
Canadi’n Pacific Nov. 30, 44,600 33,800 ..  |LaGuaira & Car. Oct. 14) 1, 100) 1, 331 vas Chic, Mil. & 8, P. Nov. 21 127000 109808) 4,262,792 4121118 

\Dee. 5; 86,013 78,718 1,637,887 1456572) Meridnal. Italy..* a 12| 30,520) 29, 400) 778,510) 728,880 Chic.&North Wn 21112700 97,200/4,328,170 4189589 
5) 81,725, 91,107|1,816,186 2065541) Mexican Dec. 5) 12,000 |112000, 254,000) 92,900, Denver & RioGra 21) 27,780 21,581 1,095,265 998,401 
5 80,254 58, 2 22) 1,096,532, 994,925| Nthu. of France..}Oct. 28 132166|141556)5, 210, 195 6,426, 645) Illinois Central. 14) 61,460 64,222/2,129,424 2060824 
Phyo 10,227 242,783, 221, 690} Ottoman ........... Noy. 21| 5,809; 3,500) 116; 259, 101 ‘508; Louisv.& Nashy. 21, 53,492 58,230) 2,432,585 2402066 
nae Rh. oe 116,491, 95, 629) Paris & Meditr...* 25/233432 |951004,11676672 12020810) Norfolk & West 2w Nov) 24,063 20,460] 469,557) 459,263 

393, 328 317,685) Paris & Orleans. 25) 123560 136380 6,087,730 6,344,122) ‘North. Pacific... 14 60, 231 57,231/1,991,658 2265245 
at "BOAT 118, 484 121,486 Recife &S. Frisco) Oct. a 490) 1,308} 16, 199} 17,288 Ohio & Missisip..\Oct, 2 = 763| 79,313)... oe 

. |Smyn & Cassaba..| 37409) 2. 175 36,299) 39,101|Penn., E. Linest — sal 
- 29; 19,510, 21,650 327,812, 297,841)/Sth. Austrian..* Dec. 2, 77,180, 77, 458/3,635,204 8,599,656 656 Do Wsn Linest 

“Dec. ¢ 2,611| 2,051] 126,285! 116, 556| Stn. of France..*| Nov. | 69,648 cam harrene 3,307,972) St. Louis& SanF.| Noy. 21, 24.332 18, 466| 775, 155, 835 476 
2200, 2.107) 91 312 65, wa South Italian ... 7° een Union Pacific .../Sept. 603624 49! 375 3,675,755 3654850 

ne 25) 11,389 10,129)... .» | Wsto.ofFrance..* as 96, 328 98, 139 y 734,896 4,396.593 ‘| | 

* Yearly from lst January. + Net Receipts. { Including Rajputana—Malwa lines. 

non els 8 ‘ 1568! +] 92} 282,203] 292,781, | 
2,240) 21,240! "78/1s0)| 74,014) 3, 521) 41)) 

po $2,172) 57,341 80118 | 953,425) 955,724) 406 
12, "7 12, : i | 188 267} as ia | 92 | 

22,072 10,594 
AAMNWOANas 

COMPLETED SCHEME OF LIFE ASSURANCE. Publications. 

LEGAL AND ir gpa ASSURANCE THE GREAT METALLIC POWERS, 
By HENRI CERNUSCHL 

The Society s Conditions include the following ; Os EARN eee Seen: Hinges 
Immediate payment of Death-Claims : ind npieneiinemiapamnnonaia iicinehlpmitinlernn 
Speciad protection against omission to pay premiums : [HE POSTULATES OF POLITICAL 

orld-wide residence after one year in ordinary cases : ECONOMY. 
Guarantee of Surrender-value : By the Late WALTER BAGEHOT, 
Freedom after one year from forfeiture through suicide. Student’s Edition, with a Preface by ALERED MARSHALL 

The new explanatory Prospectus will be forwarded on application. Professor of Political Economy, Cambridge. 
The Invested Funds ex Two Millions, Policies indisputable. “The experience of Professor Marshall as a lecturer 
Nine-tenths of the total Profits belong to the Assured. The next division will ‘be | on Political Economy at Cambridge has convinced 

made as at 3lst December, 1886. ' him that the two remarkable essays by the late Mr 

— ain Life Interests, Reversions and other Approved Securities. Penk. Tete nan Tne — send 2 oe 
Fleet street, London, E.C. book to students if republished separately, and by 

his advice they are here republished in a neat and 
convenient form.”—Spectator. 

SIXPENNY INLAND TELEGRAMS: FOREIGN TELEGRAMS. London : Longmans. 
Joo a attention * eens rest gy and whee egy : ee to the CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR’S GIFTS. 
ue of the arrangements of our new wor ers, for the preparation | lecting Vol for P tati hasers 

of Inland en Codes, also to the Final Revise? Editions of the ael vole, Hm selecnahould have before them a. copy a 
extending to 136,000 words for Foreign Telegrams, (}ASSELL’S ILLUSTRATED 
WurreLaw’s TeLeararn CrPner Orvics, 24 Throgmorton Street ; Srormswoope & Co., 54 Gracechurch CATALOGUE of GIFT BOOKS, which contains 

articulars of a large variety of New and Standard 
Street, Paumer & Hows, Manchester. Works suitable for presentation, published at prices 

ranging from One Shilling to Ten Guineas. 
Cassell and Company, Limited, Ludgate hill, London. 

THE INSTITUTE OF BANKERS. 
SRESION of tie Intiieeet ehoe, oe E P a S’ ‘i Dee § OLD IRISH 
the Theatre of the London Institution, Finsbury | WHISKY is recommended by the Medical 
ctreus, EC., on WEDNESDA J, Bankers i 18, 1885, Pretesion ease te Beonch soee 
when &@ ron “ an 

wil bn ou by MALCOLM DILLO JON, Esq Susana’ GRATEFUL—COMFORTING. 
cussion will afterwards take place on ene subjec ect, and 
persons interested therein may obtain rds of : 
Admission at the Offices of the Institute, 2 St Michael’s ; 
House, Cornhill, E.C. The chair will be taken at 
6 p.m. precisely, 
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ARGENTINE REPUBLIC.—PROVINCE OF SANTA FE. 

NORTHERN COLONIES ~ EXTENSIONS RAILWAY 
OF SANTA FE. 

FIVE PER CENT MORTGAGE BONDS, having the security of :— 
(1) The direct obligation of the Province of Santa Fe; 
(2) The Railway; and the Net Proceeds thereof; 
(3) Second Charge on the Existing Line of 100 kilometres; 
(4) The Licence (Patentes) Tax (subject as after stated) 

ISSUE OF £654,500, IN 6,545 BONDS OF £100 EACH 
Being the whole amount authorised, bearing interest at the rate of 5 per cent. per annum, payable in London in gold by Half-yearly 
Coupons on the Ist January and Ist July. The principal redeemable at par, by the operation of a fixed cumulative amortisation which 
may be increased at the option of the Government. Principal and Interest payable in sterling in London, free of all National or 

Provincial Taxes. 

ISSUE PRICE—£8r1 ros. per £100 BOND, payable as follows :— 
#5 per cent. on Application; £15 per cent. on Allotment; £20 per cent. on 15th January, 1888; £20 per cent. on 

16th March, 1886; £21 10s. per cent. on 14th May, 1886—Total, £81 10s. 

The first half-yearly Coupon will be payable on the 1st July, 
1886. 

Scrip will be issued ; to be exchanged for definitive Bonds 
after completion of all payments. 

Subscribers have the option of paying up the price of issue on 
allotment, or the balance on any of the dates above fixed for the 
instalments, and a rebate will be allowed at the rate of 3 per | 
cent, per annum. 

Messrs. ©, de Murrieta and Co. are authorised to receive 
subscriptions for the above issue of £654,500 in 6,545 Five per 
Cent. Mortgage Bonds of £100 each. These Bonds are issued 
directly by the Government under its general responsibility, and | 
in addition, ave secured as a First Mortgage on the Northern | 
Colonies Extensions Railway of Santa Fé, of the intended length | 
of 162} kilometres, and a second charge on the existing line of | 
100 kilometres, the latter having been open to traffic since Ist | 
July. A map of the existing line and extensions accompanies | 
this Prospectus. ‘The Bonds are (subject to the charge given in | 
favour of the £385,000 Bonds of the existing line) also secured 
on the License (Patentees) Tax of the province of Santa Fé, | 
which is one of the most important provinces of the Argentine | 
Republic, Rosario, the terminus of the Central Argentine and of 
the Buenos Ayres and Rosario Railways, being situated in it. | 
The existing line, judging from its actual returns up to the | 
_—— time, is fully expected to earn the interest on its own | 

| 

onds without recourse to the Licence Tax. 

| _ If no allotment is made the depesit will be returned without 
| deduction. 

Should a less amount of bonds be allotted than is applied for, 
| the surplus paid on application will be appropriated towards the 
/amount due on allotment. Should default be made in payment 
of any instalments, the amounts previously paid will be liable to 

| forfeiture. 

| _A translation of (1) The Special Laws authorising the issue of 
the Bonds ; (2) The Contracts between the Government and the 

| Contractors for the construction of the extensions which permits 
the issue of the Bonds at the price and on the terms of this 
Prospectus; (3) The (Draft) Contract with the River Plate 
Trust, Loan, and Agency Company (Limited), constituting that 
Company, under the powers of the Law, the representatives of 
the Bondholders for the purposes above mentioned; and (4) 
The form of the Bond can be inspected at the Offices of Messrs 
Ashurst, Morris, Crisp, and Co., 6 Old Jewry, London, E.C. 

Prospectuses and Forms of Application can be obtained of 
Messrs Martin and Co., 68, Lombard street, London, E.C., and 
of Messrs C. De Murrieta and Co., 7 Adam’s court, Old Broad 
street, London, E.C. 

London, 8th December, 1885. 

Senor Dr. Don Santiago M. Bengolea, Special Commissioner 
| for Santa Fé, has written the following letter to Messrs C. De 

The Licence Tax before referred to is derived from licences | Murrieta and Co, :— 
for the exercise of occupations and professions, and upon com- | 
mercial establishments, and is one of the usual branches of | 
revenue. The Minister of Finance of the Province certifies that | 
the receipts for this tax in 1884 were 194,889.25 national dollars. 

Contracts have been entered into for the construction of the 
extensions for the amount of the Bonds, the net proceeds of 
which will be paid to the Contractors as the works progress, 
against Certificates of the Government engineers or other 
Government authority. 

The working and administration of the extensions (as is the 
case with the existing line) will be placed in the hands of repre- | 
sentatives of the Bondholders until the net profits shall, for the 
full period of three consecutive years have produced an amount | 
equivalent to 7 per cent. per annum upon the nominal amount of 
the Bonds. ‘The River Plate Trust, Loan, and Agency Company | 
(Limited), No. 61 Moorgate street, London, have, by agreement, 
been constituted the Representatives of the Bondholders for that 
purpose. 

The principal of the Bonds is redeemable at par by a fixed 
cumulative sinking fund of 1 per cent. per annum by half-yearly | 
drawings, the first to be made in the December or June, as the | 
case may be, after the opening of the railway. ‘The Government | 
has reserved to itself the power to redeem a greater number of | 
Bonds in any half-year, either by purchase in the open market 
when the price is below par, or by drawing when the Bonds are | 
at or above par. 

For the other conditions, reference is made to the General | 
Bond, printed on the third page of the prospectus, the original | 
of which has been signed by Senor Don Santiago M. Bengolea, 
the Agent appointed for the purpose by the Government. This | 

Bond, with a copy of his powers, will be deposited with the | 
River Plate Trust, Loan, and Agency Company (Limited). 

Applications in the form accompanying the prospectus, | 
together with a deposit of 5 per cent. on the amount applied for, | 
can be forwarded to the Bankers, Messrs Martin and Co., 68 
Lombard street, London, E.C. ' 

—————— ee  ——eee—eeeeeeee—e—e—e—eeeeeeeeee—eeq=$=$S$$>S0Nanessasaeaaae Ss ——5—0—0—0—090_—_—1 

‘*London, 1st December, 1885. 

‘¢ Messrs C. De Murrieta and Co. 

“Dear Sirs, 

| “As Agent of the Santa Fé Government empowered to sign 
| the Bonds for the Railway, I am acquainted with the concessions 
and documents referred to in the prospectus annexed hereto, 
and can certify that they are correct and in strict accordance 
with the Laws and Government Decrees. 

** Yours faithfully, 
“SANTO. M. BENGOLEA. 

—- No. 

ARGENTINE REPUBLIC. 

Province of Santa Fé, 

£654,500 FIVE PER CENT. MORTGAGE BONDS 

of the 

' NORTHERN COLONIES EXTENSIONS RAILWAY OF 

SANTA FE, 

To Messrs C. de Murrieta and Co., 

Gentlemen, — 
Having paid to your Bankers, Messrs Martin 

and Co., the sum of £ being deposit of £5 per Bond on 
| of the above Bonds of the Northern Colonies Extension Railway 
of Santa Fé, I hereby apply for that number of Bonds, and I 
agree to accept and take the same, or any less number that may 

be allotted to me, on the terms of your Prospectus, on the 8th 
December, 1885. 

Name (in full) .......cesceecerenseeeeereeeeerenes 
i . .... cvcesedecdeddncevesecstubecbndaaial 
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Banks, &r. 

THE ANGLO-CALIFORNIAN 
BANK (Limited). 

Capital authorised, £1,200,000. Subscribed, £600,000. 
Paid-up, £300,000. 

Head Office, 3 Angel court, London, E.C. 
Branch at San Francisco. 

Agents at New York, J. and W. Seligman and Co. 
- The Bank transacts general banking business, sells 
drafts on Califor. ia, Oregon, Nevada, &c. ; also on the 
Hawaiian Islands, sends bills for collection, makes 
telegraphic transfers, and grants letters of credit. 

J. SIMON, Manager. 

(HE AGRA BANK | (LIMITED). 
ESTABLISHED IN 1833. 

Carrrab, £1,000,000, . Reserve Funp, £220,000. 
Huap Orrice—Nicholas lane, Lombard street, London. 
Branoues in Edinburgh, Calcutta, Bombay, Madras 

Kurrachee, Agra, Lahore, Shanghai. 
Current Accounts are kept at the Head Office op 

the terms customary with Lenten Bankers, and in- 
terest allowed when the credit balance does not fal) 
below £100. 

Deposits received for fixed periods on terms to be 
ascertained on application. 

Buuts issued at the current exchange of the day op 
any of the Branches of the Bank free of extra charge, 
and approved bills purchased or sent for collection. 

SaLes aND Purcuases effected in British and 
Foreign securities, in East India stock and loans, and 
the safe custody of the same undertaken. 

Interest drawn, and Army, Navy, and Civil pay and 
pensions realised. 

Every other description of Banking Business and 
money agency, British and Indian, transacted. 

J. THOMSON, Chairman 

» ‘ 

BAN K OF NEW SOUTH WALES. 
Established 1n 1817. 

Loxpon Orrice—64 Old Broad street. 
Capital Paid-up ...............1,000,000 
Reserve Fund ................... £580,000 

Letters of Credit and Bills on demand, or at thirty 
days’ sight, are granted upon the Head Office and 
Branches throughout the Australian and New Zea. 
land Colonies. Bills purchased or forwarded fe 
collection. Telegraphic remittances made. 
DEPOSITS received for fixed periods, on terms 

which may be known on application. 
DAVID GEORGE, Secretary 

MERCANTILE BANK . OF 
SYDNEY. Established 1869. 

Incorporated by Act of Parliament. 
Lonpon Brancii—158 LEADENHALL sTREET, E.C, 

Paid-up Capital , 
Reserve Fund..................++. £150,000 
Number of Shareholders ........... 566 

DRAFTS issued on Sydney, and Bills negotiated 
and collected. 
DEPOSITS received for Ong, Two, and Turner YEars 

at 44 per Cent. GEO. H. ALEXANDER, Manager 

UN ION BANK OF AUSTRALIA 
(Limited). Established 1837. Incorporated 1880. 
Paid-up Capital... 00... ...cessee esses ee edo OUU,0UU 
Reserve tund.........ccccccccccores sovcevees 970,000 
Reserve liability of po cesses 8,000,000 

LETTERS of CREDIT and BILLS on DEMAND, 
or Days’ Sight, are granted on the Bank’s 

Branches throughout the Colonies of Australia, New 
Zealand, and Fiji. 
TELEGRAPHIO REMITTANCES are made to 

the Colonies. 
BILLS on the Colonies are negotiated and sent for 

collection. 
DEPOSITS are received for fixed periods, on terms 

which may be ascertained on application. 
W. R. MEWBURN, Manager. 

1 Bank buildings, Lothbury, London, E.C. 

- INSCRIBED STOCK DEPOSITS. 

[JNION BANK OF AUSTRALIA, 

Established 1887. denanenind 1880, 
£ 

Paid-up Capital 1,500,000 
Reserve Funds ....... pei cceocoseccovsseee 970,000 
Reserve Liability of Proprietors ... 3,000,000 

‘The Directors of the Union Bank of Australia, 
Limited, are prepared to receive in London Inscribed 
Stock Deposits, bearing Interest payable half-yearly 
at the rate of Four per Cent. per Annum, to be in- 
scribed at this office, and transferable by ordinary 
transfer deed. Stock Certificates will be issued. 

These Inscribed Stock Deposits wi 1 be repayable at 
the e ion of the Bank only, and on its giving twelve 
months’ previous notice to the holders. 

In the event of repayment being made on or after 
ist January, 1905, it will be at par; bat if, prior to 
the Ist January, 1905, it will be at a premium of one 
per cent. 

Holders of London Office Deposit Receipts of the 
Bank can exchange for Inscribed Stock Deposit Cer- 
tificates free of charge on application. 
A Stock Exchange quotation will be applied for, 

which will give the advantage of negotiability to the 
stock. W. R. MEWBURN, Manager, 
1 Bank buildings, Lothbury, E.C. 
_ London, 2nd November, 1885. 
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THE BANK OF SOUTH 
AUSTRALIA, Limited, 

Heap Orricz—31 Lombard street, London, E.C. 
Paid-up Capital, £800,000; Reserve Fund, £200,000. 

Drarrs AND Letrrers OF CREDIT IssUED. 
Biuts Bouvet anp COLLECTED 
TELEGRAPHIC TRANSFBRS MADS: 
Deposirs RECEIVED FoR Fixep Pxerrons at RAtEs 

WSICH MAY B® ASCERTAINED ON APPLICATION. { 
W. G. CUTHBERTSON, General Manager. 

EEE eee — nD 
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THE NATIONAL BANK OF SCOTLAND, 
LIMITED. 

Incorporated by Royal Charter and Act of Parliament. 
ESTABLISHED 1825. 

HEAD OFFIC E—Eprinsvreu. 

Capital, £5,000,000. Paid up, £1,000,000. Reserve Fund, £660,000. 

LONDON OFFICE—37 Nicholas lane, Lombard street, E.C, 

CURRENT ACCOUNTS are kept agreeably to usual custom. 
DEPOSITS at Interest are received. 
CIRCULAR NOTES ani LETTERS of CREDIT, available in all parts of the World, are issned free 

of charge. 

&c., received for customers. 
INVESTMENTS and SALES of all descriptions of Securities effected. DIVIDENDS, ANNUITIES, 

At the London Office of the Bank every description of Banking Business connected with Scotland is 
transacted. 

JAMES ROBERTSON, Manager in London 

LONDON, PARIS, & AMERICAN 
4 BANK, LIMITED. 

Caprrat, £1,000.000 Susserieep, £500,000. 
Patw-up, £400,000, 

Heap Orrice—9 and 10 Tokenhoure yard Lothbury, 
London. 

BRANCH AT SAN Frascisco, California. 
AGENTs at New York, Messrs Lazard Fréres. 

AGENTs AT PARIS, Messrs Lazard Fréres and Cie. 
Banking and Exchange business with America and 

the ConTinent of Europe transacted on favourable 
terms. Cr-dits issued available in the Unrrep STATES 
Evropg, Inpia, Cyuina, AUSTRALIA, and elsewhere. 

P. W. ROBERTSON, Secretary. 

HONG KONG AND SHANGHAI 
BANKING CORPORATION. 

ital, $7,500,000. 
Reserve Fund, $4,500,000. 

Reserve for Equalisation of Dividends, $500,000. 
Reserve Liability of Proprietors, $7,500,000. 

Court or Drrecrors _— Heap Orrics is Hone 
OnG, 

H. Phill — Carehaloon Surt A. H. Phillpotts, sp ton, Su: . 
&. F. Duncanson, . (of Messrs T. A. Gibb and Oo.). 
Albert Deacon, Esq. (of Messrs E. and A. Deacon). 

ManaGER—David McLean. 
Bangsrs—London and County Banking Company, 

Limited. 
BRANCHES AND AGENCIES. 

London | San Francisco 

on 
New York Tientsin 
Perang Yloilo 

Hankow Saigon Yokohama 
Hiogo 
The Corporation grant Drafts upon and negotiate 

or collect Bills at any of the Branches or Agencies; 
they also receive Deposits for fixed periods at rates 
varying with the period of deposit. 
The Corporation issue Letters of Credit and Cir- 

cular Notes, aagrante in the princi cities of 
Europe, Asia, and America, for the use of travellers. 
They open Current Accounts for the convenience 

< e returning from China, Japan, and 
ndia. 
They also undertake the Agency of constituents 

connected with the East, and receive for safe custody 
Indian and other Government Securities, drawing 
Interest and Dividends on the same as they fall due. 
Dividends on the Shares of the Corporation are 

payable in London on receipt of the advice of meet- 
ing in Hong Kong, held in February and August. 

e Corporation receives Deposits in London for 
Twelve Months fixed, in sums of £100 and upwards, 
upon which the present rate of interest allowed is 4} 
percent perannum, payable half-yearly at 30th June 
and 31st ember. 

Transfer deeds, powers of atone, and other 
forms may be had at their Office on application. 

Office hours, 10 to 3—Saturdays 10 to 1. 
81 Lombard street, London 

THE COMMERCIAL BANK OF 
AUSTRALIA (Limited). 

Established 1866. 
Subscribed Capital, £1,500,000 ; Paid-up, £600,000. 

Reserve Fund, £215,000. 
Heap Orrice: Melbourne. 

LETTERS OF CREDIT and DRAFTS granted on 
the Bank’s Branches and Agencies in the Australian 
Colonies. BILLS otia and sent for collection. 
TELEGRAPHIC REMITTANCES made to the 

Colonies. 
DEPOSITS received for fixed periods on terms 

which may be ascertained on application. 

GEORGE NIVEN, Manager. 
1 Bishopsgate street Within, London, E.C. 

THE COMMERCIAL BANKING 
COMPANY OF SYDNEY. 

Established 1834. Incorporated 1848. 
Paid-up Capital, £600,000. Reserve Funds, £685,000. 
The London Board of Directors grant Letters of 

Credit and Bills of Exchange on the Head Office of 
the Bank in Sydney and on the Branches in New 
South Wales and Queensland. Bills purchased or 
forwarded for collection. Deposits received for fixed 
periods on terms which may be ascertained on 
application. 

London Office, 39 Lombard street. 

NEW ORIENTAL BANK 
CORPORATION, LIMITED. 

Capital — Authorised, £2,000,000 ; Paid-up, £500,000, 
London—40 Threadneedle street. 

BRANCHES AND AGENCIES—Edinburgh, Bom- 
bay, Calcutta, Madras, Ceylon, Mauritius, Sirgapore, 
Hong Kong, Shanghai, Yokohama, Kobe, Nagasaki, 
Melbourne, and Sydney. 
The Bank buys and sells Bills of Exchange, makes 

Telegraphic Transfers, issues Letters of Credit and 
Circular Notes, forwards Bills for Collection, and 
transacts Banking and Agency Business generally. 

The Directors are receiving applications for Four 
per Cent. Debentures, in sums of £10 and upwards, 
secured upon the Freehold Bank Promises in the City 
of London and elsewhere. Creditors of the old Bank 
can obtain 3 per cent. debentures for the balance of 
their claims. 

[,ONDON CHARTERED BANK 
OF AUSTRALIA. 

Cae by Royal Charter.) 
Paid-up Capital, One Million Sterling. 

Orvick—2 Old Broad street, E.C. 
Letters of Credit and Drafts issued on the Bank’s 

Branches and Agencies in Australia. Bills purchased 
ar collected. 
T.legraphic Remittances made. Deposits received 

or nxed periods on terms which may be known on 
application. JOHN SUTHERLAND, Secretarv, 

[MPERIAL BANK OF CANADA 
Heap Orrice—Toronto. 

Branches in Ontario and Manitoba. 
tal Paid-up, $1,500,000. Reserve Fund, $650,000. 
ONEYS RECEIVED for Credit of the Head 

Office and Branches in Ontario and Manitoba, and 
Letters of Advice thereof issued by he Agents of the 
Bank in London, England—Lloyd’s Barnett’s and 
Bosanquet’s Bank, Limited, 62 Lombard street, E.C. 
SPECIAL ATTENTION given to Canadian collec- 

tions, forwarded either direct to the Head Office of the 
Bank in Toronto, or through its London Agents, 

Wellington street, and Leader lane, Toronto. 
D. R. WILKIE, Cashier. 

STANDARD BANK OF 
SOUTH AFRICA (Limited). 

(Bankers to the — S the Cape of Gocd 

Heap 
10 Clement’s lane, Lombard street, ianie, EC. 

Paid-up Capital ..........00sesseseseeeeees 1,000,008 
a cee oemewcwurie. Tire aa 

This Drafts on the prin towns 
the Cape Csleay, Griqualand West (Diamond Fields) 
Natal, and Transvaal, and transacts every se 
a Business connected with the 

a coan abowen os doponit and longer wed on de’ or one year 
may be ascertained on ri at rates whi 

poriication, 

THE QUEENSLAND NATIONAL 
neorporated mies the Commaniee Act of 1208, of the I u t ‘companies 

¢ Legislature of Queensland. ) 
BANKERS TO THE QUEENSLAND GOVERNMENT. 

Subscribed Capital, £1,304,600; Paid-up Capi 
£652,300; Reserve Fund, £305,000. 

Heap Orrick—BRISBANE. 
This mens geonte Drafts oe ere. and 
Agencies, and transacts every description king 
Business in connection with Queensland and other 
Australian Colonies on the most favourable terms. 
The London Office receives Deposits for fixed 

periods, at rates which may be ascertained on 
lication, 

ben R. D. BUCHANAN, Manager. 
No. 29 Lombard street, E.C. 

THE AUSTRALIAN JOINT STOCK 
BA NK. 

Lonpon Brancu—2 King William street, E.C. 
ae £500,000 Paid-up Capital : 

Reserve Fund ......... sssessere+-s0+ £250,000 ie 
Letters of Credit and Drafts issued. Bills negotia 

or sent for collection, Remittances made by —_ . 
= received for fixed periods on terms whic’ De 

may be ascertained on application. 

NATHANIEL CORK, Manager. JOHN CHRISTIE, Manager. | 

a 




